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Th« Newt Hat Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstnictireBootter for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

NUMBER

70—

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

46
Police in Search for

NAME SUCH TO
PRESIDENCY OF

SCOUT COUNCIL

Lumber Thief in

When King Fun Ruled

City

Local police conducted an unsuccessful search early today for
a car and trailer which are reported to have been used in
hauling away lumber stolen from
the Quality Millworkand lyUmber
Co.. 74 River Ave.

by

Two

Boys'

Work

TWO

FT.

CUSTER C.

d

had seen the lumber being taken
from the lumber yard.* He said
the car and trailer headed east
on Eighth St.

¥

^

Third Person
Car

* 1

DELAY HEARING

Is Seriously

Injured as Truck and

*

program was drafted Monday

Collide

Acting Coroner Is Probing

night following election of offiby the Ottawa-AllegaoBoy
Scout council at the council’sannual meeting in Hope Reformed

cers

in District Court in

church.
In addition,the incorporation of

G.R. Friday

the council as a non-profit organ-

Grand Rapids, Nov.

izatlcnand the establishment of a

\

12- Pre-

liminary hearings before Federal

Ilf

m rW
_

Raymond for four wesMichigan men who face fed-

trust fund to make possiblethe ev- Judge Fred

entual appointmentof an assistant tern
scout executive were authorized.

eral indictments on charges of sell-

Two

checks totaling $300 al- ing lottery tickets in violation of
ready have bedi given to start the the anti-lotteryact wore postpontrust fund, it was announced.
ed from Wednesdayuntil Friday
Charles R. Sligh. Jr„ well known

*v

'

^

A

m

iast.

the electionof officersduring the
business sessions which preceded
an address by Dr. Milton McGornll. pastor of Fountain Street
Baptist church, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Sligh. head of the Charles
Sligh Furniture Co., here, is
new to scouting in the capacity of
an official.
In accepting his office, he thanked the 76 scout leaders who attended the meeting for their display of confidence. He assured
them he would do his best to pro-

R

mote scoutingand said he was
sure of able help from all the leaders.

Mr. Sligh and the other officers
and executive board members were
elected unanimously when the
council leaders accepted the nominating committee's report as presented by Baltzar Bolling of
Spring Lake, executive board member and finance committee chair-

way when

Job Louet

.

arraigned this foreYear’

The board of

$38.35.

Justice
The charges against Eding reGlcrn M. Hue;., acting coroner, sult from his arrest last Saturwas to decide today whether an day night by a deputy sheriff after
inquest would he held into the his automobile was involved in an
deaths of two Fort ('listersoldiers
accident at the Y-intersection at
who were killed instant h Wednes- the west edge of Zeeland.
day at 9:30 p.m. on a hcadon autoOfficers charged Eding, who was
truck collision on US- 12. four miles
driving west, stopped and then
east of here
drove into the intersection,strikSgt. Joseph B Williams am. Pvt. ing a car of a Grand Haven moN. C. Schmidt were killed and Sgt. torist.
Sanford A. Leonard of Indianapolis
was seriously injured when their
ear. east bound toward Fort ('uster, collided with a truck driven
by Charles Delemater, 31, Lawton,
who had puiled to the center of
the highway to make a left turn.
Delemater. who escaped injury,
told state police he had been to
Martin to get a load of celery
which he was taking to Birmingham, Ala., and said he intended Two Hundred and Twenty
turning down the county road to
Five
Making
slop at lus home en route south.
He said he saw the lights of the
Calls in City

MANY WORKING

*”

to Avert

0PM

i Lilt
directors of the

Lolland Chamber of

Commerce at
Wednesday

I

its monthly meeting

>

night went on record as protesting
-

a proposal of the state conservation commission that a "parking
fee" of 25 cents per auto be charg* ^
ed for admissionto the Holland
and Grand Haven state parks.
The directors agreed that this
fee would place another tax on
park users. It was pointed out
that the charge for use of public
parks would defeat the purpose of
the state in providing the public
with adequaterecreation facilities

j

J

during the resort season.
The plan has not been formally

ON ROLL CALL adopted by

waYer ski Vnthus- *< 9 •1n a
,hc local
was chosen council president, district court.
The defendants are John Knapp.
succeedingDr. A. Leenhouts.in
industrialist aritf

m

Alto Stekt Action of

Zeeland, Nov. 13— Arthur Edin Dtftntt
r, A*
26 West Fourth jSt.. Holland pleaded guilty to charges
of failing to have a driver's lic- Directors Put Conmnutf
ense and failing to yield the right
Hall Project at Top of
noon before Justice George Caball
and was assessed a fine of $35 and
casts of $3.55. He paid the total of

Paw Paw. Nov. 13

Four Scheduled to Appear

of C. Protests

LOCAL MOTORIST IS
FINED AT ZEELAND

of

Case Before Deciding

0VERL01TERY

Roally Lira

ing. 23.

on Inquest

Final coordination of a growth

Town Whom Folk.

Park Fee Move

PAW PAW CRASH

H%
\

G.R. Pastor Tells Leaders
Four Factors Vital to

Park

th.

qiGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

SOLDIERS DIE IN

Police received a report about
1 a.m. today from Art BrookTrust Fund Unit Approved
huLs, 28. West 16th St., that he

$300 Already Donated

at Halloween Partv in

13, 1941

Holland,

53, gasoline filling station operat-

DEATH CLAIMS

CLUB ARRANGES

Women

or at Holland; John R. Spoolman,
Muskegon; Arlo A. Strohpaul,
Grand Rapids, and Harold F. Gorton, Cassopohs.

LOCAL MAN,

M

THEATER PARTY oncoming car hut misjudged

its

Upwards of 225 Holland women
Lakeview hospital are participatingIn the annual

distance, officersrelated.

Leonard is

John Knapp. 53. gasoline filling
stationoperator at 264 River Ave..
one of the four western Michigan
men who were arrested Monday
by U.S. marshal'sofficers from
Grand Rapids or. indictments
charging conspiracy or mail fraud
in the alleged sale of counterfeit
lottery tickets, told The News
that he bought the lottery tickets but did not sell them to anybody.
He said he purchased12 lottery
tickets from a Hammond, Ind
man when the man visited his station. Mr. Knapp, who said he could
not recall the name of the man

W. E. Tompkins Passes in
Home of His Daughter,

Children Will Be Admitted

here, sufferingsevere scalp lacerations

and internalinjuries.

ed Tuesday

Canned Goods

F

Tompkins. 94. father
of Mrs R
Bo.sworth, 7 West
15th St., died Wednesday at 3
p.m. in the residence of his
daughterwith whom he lived the
past 12 years.
The body is* at the Dykstra
funeral home where services will
be held Friday at H p.m with
from whom he had bought the the Rev. Marion de Wider of
tickets, stated that a federal agent
Hope Reformed church officiating.
had questioned him later in the
Survivors in Holand besides Mr.
spring about the tickets and that
and
Mrs. Bosworth are three
he gave him all the information
he could.
grandchildren. Mrs. Loyd Heasley,
“I didn't know I committed any Mrs. Buena Henshaw and George
wrong in buying the tickets. I
R. Bosworth. and two great
felt it was just like buying a ticket
on a turkey raffle. I only bought grandchildren. Dorothea and Win-

IT rough its president, Prof.

M

HOLLAND BOY

A

Ottawa coun-

Lampen, the Holland Exchange
club announced today that it will
sponsor its rnnual junior theater
party here Saturday.

and

will continue

through Nov. 30, it was announced
today by Mrs. J. J. Brower, roll
call chairman.

F

HURT BY AUTO

the state conservacommissionbut was consider*

ed at a recent meeting in Lansing.
Grand Haven's common council
went on record last Friday as opposing the, propasal. Other Grand
Haven organizations are opposing the proposed fee which the
state commhwion claims would be
"an experiment.’’
In other business considered
Wednesday night the directorsapproved the report of its civic committee that the campaign for a
community building in Holland be
placed first on the program of activity of the Chamber 6f Commerce for the coming year.
It is planned to call in groups
of various organizationsof the city

:

i

These women are working under the direction of Mrs. Warren to meet with the committee in
S. Merriam and Mrs. Don Craw- planning what kind of a building
ford, co-chairmen for the resi- Holland wants. Plans and spedfidential
roll call in Holland. The cations are to be drawn Up so
Randall Vande Water Is in
city has been divided into four that construction work could atait
Serious Condition at
zones and districts, each zone hav- immediately if, and when, this
ing a chairman and each district funds are made available.
City Hospital
A band shell also will receive
with a captain and a crew of workers under the captain. Zone chair- serious considerationfrom the l
Randall Vande Water, 11-year- men and their captains, as an- Chamber of Commerce during the
winter.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William nounced by Mrs. Brower, follow:
Secretary-ManagerE. P. StephZone No. 1— Mrs. James BrierVande Water, 62 West 22nd St.,
an was instructed to contact the
ley,
chairman;
Mrs.
Marvin
C.
remained in a serious condition at
Llndeman, Mrs. Andrew Hyma, OPM in an endeavor to avert
Holland hospital today with inMrs. Mrs. C. J. McLean, 'Mrs. threatened unemployment here by
juries .sUiiCrc'1alxnit 4 15 p.m.
Henry Steffens and Mrs. John J. reason of shutdown in non-defense
Mondav when he was struck by an Good, captains.
industries which already has reautomobileat 14th S,. and Censulted
in local men being laid off
Zone No. 2 Mrs. Joseph C.

1

Arrangements have been made
with Henry Carley, local theater
manager,for two local theaters to

.

roll call drive of the

ty Red Cross chapter which open-

Free by Presenting

Mrs. Bosworth
George

in

tion

’

be used to take care of the large
number of children expected to hi'
present. The program will start
at 9 30 a m. Saturday at the Holman.
land theater and at 9:50 a m at the
W. P. Bilz of Spring Lake was
Center theater. Several reels of
A elected area commissioner. District
motion pictures of particular inChairmen Stephen Mead of Grand
ri lores t to childrm will he shown.
Haven Probate Judge Irving Tuck|j Price of admission will he n can
«
er of Allegan and Albert Van
of food Mi I.ampen said. These
I
Fun galore prevailedat the
Zocren of Holland were named
food.'1 u! s will li • turned over to
post-Halloween
party
Wednesvice-presidentsby virtue of their
the Salvation nnm and City misthem for my own use and did not ifred Heasley.
day night, Nov. 5. in (Overoffices.
Burial will he in Oak Lawn
sion for di.-l! ibulion at Thanksgiv- tral Ave. while riding his hic>cle.
‘3
sell them to anybody." he said.
Rhea, chairman; Mrs. C Bergen, recently in various plants.
view park which the Junior ing among lia needy people of
A. E Van Lente was elected
Driver of the automobile, ac- Mrs. Harold J Tanis. Mrs. Don J.
Knapp stated that he found out cemetery near Harvey. III. where
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
Is
j
Chamber of Commrece gave
treasurer.
the deceased had tv'en a resulnt
Holland
cording to a police report, wa.s Zwemer and Mrs. Willis A. Diek- greatly concerned over this threat |
later it was against the law to
for local kiddies. Top picture
Chosen as executive board memsince
th ' founding of that nty
Arranm nil >r- lor this party are George F. Henevcld. 61, route 1.
purchase lottery tickets. "I cerand will put forth every effort to j
ema, captains.
shows the clowns and the
bers were
in 1891 Surviving n Oh cago and
in cliaigr ot tnr (lull's aims and Holland, who is Park township suptainly don't intend to buy any
J
Zone No. 3 Mrs. A W. Taha- prevent
co-chairmenof the committee
Rix Robinson district (north half
other points in Illinois mv a son.
purpose •moaner The commit- erv isor.
more in the future," he commentMr. Stephan also was Instructed^
nry,
chairman;
Mrs.
Kobcrt
K.
Maon
arrangements.
The
two
Tompkins <>! Iiir\c\ a
of Uttawa county- J. E. Spangler ed.
ot Clarence Jalving,
tee coil'
The buv i> suflcr.ng of a skull m •). Mrs. G.
young clowns in front a'e
Copeland, Mrs. to write to Michigan's U. S. sen- 5|
Jr.. Edw. C. Roberts, Martin
Mill. am J. Brouwer, fracture fraciurcd leli arm and
rhairm m
Tbe indictments were returned daughter. Mrs Ruby I. irkey of La
Henry
Hecringsma
and
Rr«
Earl
M.
Wright,
Mrs.
Martin Low. a tors and local congressman ask- 1
Grange, also five grandchildren,
Erickson, S. P. Nelson, C. O. Reed.
John 1> Will James Bennett. general Ixnlv bruises.He was unby a federal grand jury in New
Young. Other persons are Heft
Mrs. R. E. Chapman and Mrs. Had- ing them to defer any non-defense *
Fred Den Herder and the Rev. R. York against 83 individuals and ten great grandchildren and three
Henry C r v Henry Gosling. C. corwious when he entered the
expenditureat once in order to 7
to r.ghtl Frank Bolhuis Jr.
great-great grandchildren.AnA. Lewis of Grand Haven. Lee LilI .1 Riemcrsma. Mel hospital hut regained conscious- den L. Hanchett. captains.
one corporation for conspiracy or
committee
chairman,
Leonard
Zone No. 4— Mrs R. L. Schlecht. check as far as possiblethe growother daughter and son are delie of Coopersville,Mr. Mead and
k Marlin and Ben Van ness during the night.
mail fraud in the alleged sale of
(Peenie) Dailey. Wallace
chairman;Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs. ing taxation which must be met j
ceased.
Mr. Bolling.
counterfeit lottery tickets which
Police were informed that llenc(Sonnyi Kuite, Hubert BcJohn J. Mikula. Mrs. Ray N. for defense purposes.
Mr Tompkiii' a native of New
Waukazoo district (south half the government said cost the pubild was driving east on Mill St
The residential and housing com- 1
dreau. Roy E Young and Jo^n
Smith. Mrs. J. D White and Mrs.
York state, was Ihmh Aug 31.
of Ottawa) — Mr. Van Zoeren, John lic $1,250,000.
alxHjt 18 miles per hour and Leo J. Ebel, captains.
mil tee reported that at a previous
Van
Dyke,
committee
chairJuveniles
Admit
1847.
In
earlier
years
he
had
been
Van Tatenhove, William Vande The defendants are charged with
( lamved he didn t see the boy on
meeting they sent a petition to
man. Lower photo shou.s
Water, L. J. Harris, Dr. J. E. selling counterfeittickets for three a building contractorand later
Mill Robbery at Marne the bicycle. He said he heard
OPM, requesting that Holland be
Dailey when he lost his pants,
for
a
period
of
13
years
was
in
Cook, Clarence Kleis, Peter Kro- genuine sweepstakes, lotteries and
something bump bus automobile
made a housing defense area. The
much to the enjoyment of tne
mann, Earl Goon, Don Zwemer and for two nonexistent lotteriesbe- the Took county treasurer’soffice
committee is hopeful that this will
kiddies.
Grand
1 iven. Nov 13 (.S|>cc:alt but didn t realizeat the moment
He
was
one
of
the
pioneerof
Edgar Landwehr.
tween June 3. 1938, and the fall of
be accomplished, pointing out that
Two iiivcnde.'. 12 and 13 years what had happmed. W hen he stopHaney. III. and a memlier of the
Pokagon district (Allegan coun- 1940.
this would bo helpful in the buildold. w c i
taken into custody by ped his automobile about 20 feet
city
council
for
number
of
ty)— Rev. Graham and Carl Jones
Alleged in the indictment is that years
ing of additionalhomes here. ,
the s , ' i; \ department Wrdnrs- awav, the bicycle was found diof Otsego, Lloyd Phillips of Fenn- the defendants sold counterfeit
It was brought out that defense
day
night and turned over to ju- rectly under the car, the [xjlicercThe
Ixnly
will
lie
in
stale
in
vi He. Joe Zwemer of Saugatuck,
tickets for the Irish Hospital
work in Holland on a percentage
venile court after having admitted |x)iT showed.
the Dykstra funeral home Friday
Arthur Kaechele, C. F. Peck. sweepstakes, the Jamaica sweepIt was believed the boy was ndbasis of population is greater than
breaking into the Lambert Blink
afternoon until the funeral hour
Judge Tucker and Wayne Berry of stakes and for one popularly
Grind Haven Nov 13 iS:
Grand Haven. Nov. 13 (Special) any other city in this part of the
lord null in Marne Tue'dny night ,ng north on Central Ave. as he
Allegan. Clayton Blue of Wayland known as the Cuban national lotJohn Pn/sui'lia]7, Gr.r i li
Clyde Bowman. 32. route 2, Twin state, hence the need for more
and Ink ng a radio and lountam had shortly be I on- left his home
and Avery Braglinton of Plainwell. tery.
IS
vnn. rnieiTd u i>!i .i <•! /m. '
ii-n m | which have been recovered en route to the binary and to a Lake, was found guilty oi a charge homes.
Members-at-large— A. H. Hogue
The two allegedly Imaginary
tore on an errand lor bus mot hot. ; of cnating a disturbance in a pubThe. i' cases will he dispo-ed of
Ju.'iice loorg r*
lloihi
FOR
of Fennville,Mr. Bilz. Fr. J. Eth- sweepstakesfor which the tickets
Tvvo witnesM's. Nancy Veit man. be place by Justice George V.
in juvenile court.
Wednesday
to
a
chare,an Allen of Allegan, George were sold, the government said,
85 East 21nd St . and Bonny Jill- Hotter Wednesday and paid a fine
r
L’pon his [ilea of guilty to a to have his car under eon'
Wright of Saugatuck,Ralph Cook were "the classic sweepstakesand
*on. 123 East 17th St , told llene- of $20 and costs of $11.90.
PAYS FINK
charge of drunken driving when was s ntenccd to serv e .3 d.
of Plainwell.Maurice Overholtof "the Kentucky derby."
veld
the b<n rode his biculc into
William
Dekkrr
23.
Fast
22nd
Bowman was arrested by Depthe
country
jail,
nifinra.
Grand Haven and PhillipsBrooks.
Simultaneousarrests of the de- arraigned thus lorenoon before
St., paid a fine and casts of $5 to the path of the car.
uty
Sheriff Claude Olthof of.
thus
is
Pry/sucha's
>i\ih
u
••
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L
A. E. Van Lente, Mr. Sligh and fendants were made throughout
Municipal Judge Raymond I. I Police said Ihe car slopp'd 85 Forrysburg in Numca Stpt. 21
vehicle
oTen-e
in
the
l.i-'
h
Smith.
George
Ilemmeke.
41.
Henry Winter of Holland.
the nation, Deeb said.
months. He was arrested \.. 7 Smith Friday alternoon u|x>n h.s feet east of where the cw h't was and chaiged with being disorderly
The council leaders also voted
In New York Monday night. route 1. West Olive, was assesesed
plea of gudtv to a charge of fad- i struck. They reported that the He was fimxl $5 and costs of $8 50
after
being involved in an e
a
fine
of
$73
and
costs
of
$6.53.
to enlarge the executiveboard Mathias F. Correa, U. S. attorney,
ing to have his car under control i point of impact was 12 (eel and six and the case was appealedto cirfrom 37 to 40 members to permit said the 10 principalsin the case with an alternative of 60 days in dent.
Installationserviceswill be held
1 inches west of the west side of the
cuit court and later nolle pressed.
the
county
jail.
He
is
endeavorthe inclusionof the three district face possiblefines of $35,000 each
ti Third Reformed church Tues- '3
east crosswalkand 26 leet noith
Spencer W<xxl Morten. 20. and day. Nov 18. at 8 p.m. for the
commissioners.
and up to 79 years in prison. He ing to obtain the $81.55.
of the north side of the south David Harold Worm, 17. Ixith of
His
driver's
license
was
confisAs a further step to increase the said the case was the biggest of its
three new professors at Western jj
~ Grand Rapids, entered pleas of Theological seminary, accepted by |
efficiencyof the council, an ad- kind ever handled in the New cated by the coutu and will he
The
boy's
Ixxls
was
King
3o
feet
guilty before Justice Hoffer Wedsent to the secretary of state for
unanimousvote of the general J
visory committeecomposed of vet- York district.
east of the |>oint of impact, police nesday to a charge of having a
revocation.
eran scouting leaders was chosen.
synod in Holland last June. The £
Hemmeke was arrested Wednessaid. A police cruiserchanced upon loaded title in their ear. and each
three, who has been teaching In “
On the committee are Dr. A.
Van
Noppen
to
Explain
the accident shortly after the acci- paid a fine of $20 and $7.45. Both
day
about 4:25 p.m. by local police
the seminary for some time, are
Leenhouts, E. E. Winter and John
doit and rushed the unconscious txns were arrested by Conserva- Prof. G. H. Mrnnenga, Ph. D., Prof. 3
after his car had crashed into
De Wilde of Holland, Jack Braak
Public Works Reserve two parked automobiles while Thought to
Holland s when she .saw her .n I fie garden, hoy to the hospital.
tion Officer Forrest I.avoy Nov- L. J. Kuypcr, Th. D.. and Prof. .J
and Dave Cline of Spring Lake
the neighbor told her of seeing the
being driven south on River Ave.
ember 11 in Forth Sheldon town- William Goulooze, Doctorandus.
and Floyd E. Holland of Allegan.
Monday
Bandit,
Day
man enter the hou.se
Mayor Henry Geerlings an- in front of the Duffy Manufacship.
The program will consist of deStanding committeechairman nounced today that a meeting will
Upon leaving the house, the robturing Co. office. 50 River Ave.
Burl Goodman, 33. Hutchinson. votions. a sermon by Dr. Simon
Schedule
for 1942 as announced by Mr. be held tonight at 7 p.m. in the
ber was seen to walk east on 13th
The automobiles belonged to Louis
Kan . wiio was arrested by Grand Blocker, president of General
Sligh were Mr. Van Tatenhove, council chambers of the city hall
Hohman. 147 West 12th St., and Local police arc making a iIut- St. a short distance where he enHaven Police Nov. 11 after he had Synod, the installation ritual, and
organization; Mr. Kromann, leadtered
his
car
and
continue
eastat which time Daniel M. Van Frank Duffy, Sr., 65 West 12th
ougn search of the city for an in,- ward to Pme Ave. where his trail
ership training;Mr. Spangler, adOn
Monday.
Nov.
10. several crowded another car off a street the charge to the professora by
Noppen of Lansing, planning engi- St.
dentified daylight robber v,h> al- was last.
more Holland young men started here, and who was charged with Dr. Harry J. Hager, president of
vancement;Mr. Nelson, health and neer of the public works service,
driving while drunk, was arraigned the board of trustees. An academic ;J
tered the home of Mr. and Misafety; Mr. Bolling,finance; and
Mrs. Nauta's porketbookwas in training at American Aircraft in
will give another explanationof
Abe Nauta. 143 West 13th S
Mr. Landwehr, camping activities.
Ottawa
Fined
for
Chicago
prior to employment in a before Justice Hoffer Wednesday procession will be led by Presi- ;
a
bureau
drawer
in
the
bedroom.
his organization.Mr. Van Noppen
at 9 a.m. Tuesday and escaped
Through the creation of the appeared at a recent council
The robber was described as be- manufacturingcompany in Grand land assessed a fine of $75 and dent Jacob VanderMeulen includLeaving Scene of Crash with Mrs. Nauta's purse con tam- ing about six feel tall, dark com- Rapids. Amcng those from Holland costs of $9. plus five days in jail. ing representativesfrom other in*
trust fund, a trust fund committee
meeting to explain the pla.i and
ing about $90 in cash.
is to be named to legalizethe acstitutionsand the board of trus- |
plexion and between 25 and 30 were William Achtmvyk. 28th St. The fine and costs were paid.
purposes of the public works reGrand
Haven.
Nov.
13
(Special)
Within
five
minutes
after
receptance of major contributions. serve. The mayor invites Interestyears old. He was wearing a light and Lincoln. James Oonk of 121
tecs_
Mr. Bolling in a report revealed ed persons to attend the meeting. —Adam Janowski. 63. route 2, ceiving the call, police were at IV tan overcoat. This descriptiontal- East 22nd St.. Maynard Vander Hit-and-Run Driver Asks
Grand Haven, was found guilty of scene and launched a thorougn lies with descriptionsgiven police Yacht of route 4 and Adolph Ruthat Mrs. Theodore P. Cheff had
National Guard
|
a property damage accident in search of the city in the two po- after the last week's hortic rob- wiez of route 2. Several from nearfor Court Examination
given $200 and Phillips Brooks had
TO ATTEND O. R.
'•
Robinson township Oct. 26 and lice cruisers hut were unable to beries.
by communitiesalso have started
given $100 as initial donations to
Will Join Inactive Lilt
E. P. Stephan, secretary-manapaid a fine of $50 and costs of find any trace of the robber. One
the fund.
Other home robberies have oc- training.
Allegan Nov. 13— Dale Ochamger of the Holland Chamber of $9.95.
suspect was picked up but he wa> curred, prior to last week, and the
These men will receive eight paugh, 49, of Allegan. Is at liberty
Dr. Leenhouts, who has been asGrand Haven, Nov. 13 (Special)
Commerce, plans to go to Grand
able to satisfy police that he had majority of them have taken place weeks’ practical trainingin Chica- under $500 bond pending trial Nov.
sociated with scouting here since
-Capt. H. Austin Lucas of Grand
fytpids FYiday night to attend a
nothing to do with the crime.
on Monday mornings. Police have go entirelyin conjunction with de- 25 before Justice Guy Teed on a Haven, who left last year with Co.
the formation of the council,was
Substitute Clerk
meeting of the board of directors
From descriptions; the robber received reports that the "Mon- fense work. Mr. Magavern of the charge of being the hit and run D, Holland's national guard unit
honored upon his retirementas of the West Michigan Vourist and
president through the presentation Resort association. He was recentAssumes Postal Duties is believed to have been the same day morning burglar" first knocks Netherlandshotel and Bridgman, driver who struck Kurt Whitacre, as its commanding officer, is on 26person who committed four home on the door and enters when no representative for American Air- 69, of Allegan and left him lying
of a past president’s pin by Mr.
day leave, starting Nov. 5, and on
ly ejectedto the board.
Jerome Kapenga, 121 West 17th robberies. Monday, Nov. 3, and ob- one responds. When someone Is at craft in Western Michigan, enter- unconscious along Monterey road, Dec. 3 he will be placed on an inBraak who praised Dr. Leenhouts
St., has assumed his duties at tained about $67.
home he represents himself as a tained the young men and their three miles north of Allegan. active status. After a
highly for his long and active
MARKS BIRTHDAY
Holland post office as a new subThe robbery was committed blanket salesman.
work.
parents at his home in Bridgman Ochampaugh asked examination/leers’ school at Fort
Iij. honor of her 89th birthday
stitute-clerk.accordingto Assis- while Mrs. Nauta was at work in
Mr. Nauta is superintendent of and then took the young men to on his arraignment Monday in jus- he was with the 63rd brigade
'
anniversary, Miss Alice De Frei;
tant IfastmasterJohn Greven- the garden at the rear of her the board of public works.
Chicago.
HOLIDAY NOTICE
tice court.
quarters during recent maneu
234 West 10th St., was surprised
home. A neighbor woman saw the
The home of Charles Vosr 97
Because of Thanksgiving dayl at her home Friday night by a godd.
If evidence at the examinationCaptain Lucas will resume hit
Mr. Kapenga Is temporarily re- man enter the home through the West 19th St, was entered about
SEEK PROWLER
Nov. 20, the News next week will group of relatives who gave her a
is found sufficient to try Ocham- sition with the George B.
>lice report having been call- paugh, he will be bound over tq penter Co, of Chicago with
^8be issued on Wednesday. Corres- birthday party. Despite her age, placing Leon Hopkins, 071 Mich- rear dooraand depart within a few a month ago and $60 in cash was
igan Ave., who has been serving minutes.
taken from a dresser drawer. Mr.
no 281 Columbia Ave. at 1:10 circuit court since the charge firm he had (been for
pondents are asked to mail thei?
Frei is exceptionally ac- a* substitute clerk but is now in
Accordingto police, she thought Vos is assistant public works su-.
Friday to search for a prowl- against him. leaving the scene of a
news one day earlierthan usual.
the coast guard reserve service. Mre. Nauta was in the house but perintendent under Mr. Nauta.
pewonal accident,i« a felony.
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LONG DISTANCE
KAVy
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Auxiliary

Ten Auto

w
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Accidents

-

FLOAT

JONTEST

Legion Group

One hundred and fifty persons
attended the annual Armistice
day banquet of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and auxiliary In the
Woman's Literary club Tuesday
night. Spanish American war veterans and their wives were special

iw*

. -

Meets of Local Veterans
TOP HONORS TO Former Neutral Stand of
Recall End of World War
FRATERNAIS IN FDR Is Cited by Hoffmari
Quotes Others on Peace,
War and Labor Issues
of Country

Tkree Person* Injured in
at Least

’TRrr, rnr**!-'-

1941

Hundred and Fifty Attend Moral Rearmament Is U.S.
Banquet of VFW and
Need, Speaker Tells

BY FIRST SNOW

•f

Speaking at the 23rd

annual

Armistice day banquet of the Wil-

Emersonian* Take First
Award With House

lard G. I^enhouts American Le-

Decoration

Washington, Nov. 13 — Cong.
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan,
Mich., this week pointed to "what
other folks have said” about war,

“Once again Europe is roiling
the loaded dice of destiny. Arid
once again America is asked to
play the role of internationalsucker. The time has come for us U>
pause and consider. If we must
have another unknown soldier— let
us not ask him to die for an unknown reason!"
Senator Clark, Democrat of
Idaho, in the Senate, characterized as “bunk” the disclosure by
President Rooseveltthat he had
a secret Nazi map which showed
Hitler’s aim of conquest in South

gion past Tuesday night at Anchor
Tho first snow of the lf>41-42
inn, Emil Leffler,dean of men at
winter season was held responThe Fraternal society, repeating peace and labor.
Albion college, asserted that "Amsible for at least 10 automobile
He submittedthe following^
iLs last year's performance,again
erica's great need in this hour is
accidentsin Holland last Thursday
President Roosevelt:
captured top honors In the float
a
moral
rearmament
which
shall
and Friday, accordingto reports
guests. Table decorations were car"We
stand for peace. We ihun
make our individual efforts equal contest conducted in conjunction
made to local police.
ried out in a patriotic motif.
political commitments which might
to
the
atrength
of
ten.
with the annual Hope college entangle us in foreign wars. We America. Clark said:
Two persons suffered minor inPaul Wojohn. general chairman
"This old chestnut has been all
"Our indecisions,our confusion
juries in an accident at 10:30 a m.
of the affair, introduced Andrew
Homecoming parade which was are not isolationists except insofar
Friday at 10th St. and River Ave
Hyma, who served as toastmaster. m thinking and action, our parti- staged Friday evening despite in- as we seek to isolate ourselves over the world."
Senator Bilbo, Democrat from
where cars driven by FYed B.
Invocation was pronounced by san changes must cease. Labor and clement weather.
completely from war.
Mississippi,
on the senate floor
industry
must
join
their
power,
our
Clark, 48 route 2. Allegan and
Louis Tenckum. ehaplaini.
John Vander Broek. dressed In
“I hate war— I wish I could keep
stated:
Norman H Peterson.44. 801 MichFeatures of the program were a farms and mines must cooperate. a large fur coat and red ear-flap war from nil nations; but that Is
"I am Introducing a bill providigan Ave. collided
vocal solo by Helen Thompson, ac- American democracy must take bap and sitting before a smoking beyond my power. I can at least
They were Luella Jesiek route
companied by Marge Friesema; precedence over individual gain stove with a background of wool make certain that no act of the ing for the establishment of two
military academies and two naval
1, Holland, cut on head, and John
greetingsby Burdette Andrus, post that all may survive.
socks and red flannels
a United States helps t to produce
academies to supplement our trainKuiper, route 1, Holland, slight
commander and Aurelia Althuis, "As we pause to honor the men clothes line, was the central fig- or to promote war.
. * *
ing institutionsas a step in preknee injury.
auxiliary president,who introduc- of service and valour of another ure on the winning float designed
“If war should break out again
A Mrs. Folkert,70 Fast 21st St.,
ed the gold star mother, Bertie war. we consecrateourselves to by Chairman Howard Hoekje and In another continent, let us not paration for the building up of an
THOMAS A. MORGAN (pictured of the modernly equipped Nary Biggs and also Cora Ter Haar, pre- the finishing of the task before his committee. Kazoo was depicted
army of from 6,000,000 to 8,000,suffered a slight neck injury, m
blink at the fact that we would 000 men, which will be necessary
Trade
Schools. The Navy offers
in
insert),
president
of
the
Sperry
us
that
truth
and
righteousness
an accident which occurred a:
as a black hornet frozen in a find in this country thousandsof
senting each with a bouttoniere.
trainingto young men in nearly
Corporation,world's largest manubefore we shall be ready to do the
12:10 pm. today at 18th St. and
solid cake of ice. The float bore
Mrs. Biggs also was presented with may prevail.”
Americans who would attempt to job which is mapped out for us,
facturers of aeronauticaland ma50 different trades and vocations.
Upwards
of
175
legionnaires
end
College Ave. between her cai and
the
slogan.
"Plenty
to
Keep
Us
a basket of fruit, and Mrs. Kathbreak down or evade our neu- along with our production of the
rine instruments,received his
one driven by William Dekker. 23
anne Van Duren. who was not at <iu:-iliary members attended the Warm, but We'll Freeze Out
Opportunitiesfor advancement,
trality.
necessaryequipment for modern
early technical training in the
the banquet was to receive a bout- 1 banquet. Special guests were Gold Kazoo!" and the phrase, "This Is
85 East 22nd St.
to learn skilled trades, for travel
“We can keep out of war I* those warfare.”
S.
Navy,
in
which
he
enlisted
No Fireside Chat."
Dekker was given a traffic sum' Star mothers and a Gold Star
and adventure are identical whethSenator Byrd, ardent New Dealas a young man. “This has proved
The prize is doubly sweet for who watch and decide have a sufmons for failingto have his car
Specialty numbers were a bow- i father,
ficiently detailed understanding on er, disgusted with labor troublen,
er a man enlists in the regular
of
great
value
to
me
in
later
years,”
the
Fraters
who
had
to
use
all
under control. Both cars were tracry dance by Delleanne Baar
opening his address. Dean
internationalaffairsto make cer- announced in substancethat the
Navy or the Naval Reserve— and
said ex-sailor Morgan. Pictured
veling south on College Ave. Mrs.
Robert Covington;buck and tap i Leffler said thus Armistice finds their ingenuityto 'figure out a
tain that the small -decisionsof president would have to clean up
his pay, food, clothing,medical
above
are
new
Navy
recruits
resolution
to
their
problem
when
Folkert slowed down for another
dance by Elame Essenberg; ball Americans again facing "the grim
each
day do not lead toward war the labor trouble before he, Byrd,
and
dental
care
are
the
same.
the Eskimo igloo originallyplancar and when Dekker applied c-iving electrical training at one
room dancing by small Mary Lou realityof war.
and if, at the same time they would support the president'sforned
for
the
float
was
accidentally
"Again
the
human
family
faces
the brakes of his car. it skidded
Van Dyke and Charles Bradley
possess the courage to say 'No' to eign policy:
into the rear of the Folkert car
and a military tap by JuaniU. Kal- the necessity of curbing aggres- smashed two days ago when conthose who selfishly or unwisely
and
Mrs.
Ray
Sadler
in
Grand
"From Jan. 1. until now more
struction
was
in
the
final
stages.
sion.
violence,
bigotry
and
the
An accident on Friday at 21st
man. Niles Hanson, accompanied
Rapids.
would let us go to war.
than 7,000,000man days have been
combination
end
table
and
St. and Ottawa Ave. involved cars
by Keith Soderbcrg played a violin ruthless disregard of the rights of
Mr and Mrs Luman Starkins solo and Gladys Bos was hoard in others, large or small. It is bc- mazagine rack for their frater- “Let no mac or woman thought- lost ki defense strikes alone. With
driven by Donald Hamlin, route 1
of
Bauer road has rented his
lessly or falsely talk of America those lost days rfiore than 1,000
Holland, and R. Witteveen. route
The executive committee of the
an accordion solo. Group singing sidc the point to argue the futility nity house was presented to Marplace to Mr and Mrs J Do/ema
sending its armies to European four-engine heavy bombers could
4. Holland.Hamlin was driving Young People's council of Allegan
was led by singing maste- William of the former effort and to offer ty Bekken at the pop meeting in
of Way land Mr and Mrs. Starfields. This nation will remain a have been built and sent to EngSlater. A patriotic skit. "Miss Lib- 1 vain regrets that other methods r,ravfs librar>' following the
north on Ottawa Ave. and Wittecouniy Sunday schools met Satur- kins will spend the winter in
neutral nation.”
parade
land to bomb Hitler while he lx
veen was driving east on 21st St.
erty
and
Uncle
Sam.
'
was
pre*ere
not
followed
Florida
Walter Winchell in June, 1939. engaged in Russia. Instead only 40
Second
place in the parade of
Automobiles driven by Henry J. day afternoon at the home of Lois
sented b\ Patty and August Over- American's problem, he said, is a
Rev Albert Kridler of Marion,
said:
have been sent."
De Weerd. 172 East 14th St., and Voorhorst,president.Those atsensing of the part all must play floats was taken by the EmersonInd . called on Mr. and Mrs. G.
ian
society with its huge black
Roy Wagenveld.266 East 11th St., tending were Mrs Walter WightJohn Toiinga. commander of the in the present crisis. Failing to do
Howell Saturday afternoon.
ami orange hornet. Carrying out
were involved in an accident at man of Fennville. Young people's
Mrs. Charley Hardy of North local Spanish American War vet- this would be "to dishonor the their theme "We'll Take the Sting
Eighth St. and College Ave. Wagerans was introduced, also Com- 1 sacrifices, our heroism of the la.it
superintendent.Jay Folkert of Hudsonvilleroad was informed
Out of Kazoo," one footballplayenveld was given a traffic sumSunday that the homo of her bro- mander of the Guy V. Henry post w<ir
er wielded a sprayer filled with
mons for not having an operator's Overisel, assistant superintend- ther, Mr. Fdson. was destroyed of Grand Rapids.
L. Witfoth. ‘The cause of democracy was
"Hope's Dope" while two others
ent.
Charles
Gilman
of
Saugalicense.
by fire in Monterey.'ITie fire was who is past commander of the immeasurably forwarded by the pulled out the hornet'sstinger
With the leaves hardly off the tuck, treasurer, and Orville Mill- caused by a coal stove explosion V.F.W. post No. 1155.
events of 1914-1918. The essential
with a large decorated pliers.
trees, snow shovels were ready to ar of Douglas, district superin- and a total loss was incurred.
Following a talk by the Rev. human rights and freedoms then Riding on the float were Ray
Patriotic orders of the city, the
replace rakes here on Friday as tendent. The secretary,Mrs. Rena
asserted
are
the
common
cause
of
Cornelius
Swart,
department
comGeorge Howell called on Dou
Otteman, Maurice Laug and study body, faculty and other Heuvel took charge of a pageant
the season's first snow, which be- TTwreen of Allegan. Mrs. Julius Yemans in Jamestown Wednesday mander of U. S. W. V., the group today, the oppression and ruthless
Claudius Fingar, Herbert Leigh- groups and visitorsfilled Holland "America’s Will to Work" for
gan falling late Thursday, con- Essink of Fillmore, Mrs. Claude
Yemans has been ill for sang "God Bless America," clos- exploitationthen challenged must Manuel was floqt chairman.
i
high school on Tuesday for the rooms 23 and 34. E. V. Hartman
Smith of Caledonia and Mrs. How- several weeks.
tinued, throughout Friday.
ing the program with "taps” play- again be crushed. The eternal vigaddressed rooms 34, 35 and 39.
Sibyllines with their springlike annual Armistice day program.
ard
Pacquin
of
South
Haven,
were
The extremelywet snow clung
ed by Boy Scouts Vernon Rowan ilence which alcoe safeguards our green field of daisies filled with
Christianhigh school had an
The
program
included
selections
to utility wires, causing consider- unable to attend. Plans for individliberties must be exercised anew.
and Don Russell.
fluffy black-nosed lambs guarded by the band and a cappella choir Armistice day program in charge
ual
district
young
people's
rallies
Special
Programs
Are
able damage to long distance tele"Each new generation must by Dorothy D« Valois in a BoThe dinner was served by a diviand a choral reading by a group of the sophomore class, Circuit
phone circuits out of Holland. Re- In January were made. Also the
sion of First Reformed church learn for itself that pricelessles- Peep costume with a shepherd’s of Miss Ruby Calvert'sspeech stu- Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland
Continued
in
time
for
the
Annual
Young
Peopair crews from the local office of
ladies aid, Mrs. Harold De Loof, son.
crook, took third place in the
was the speaker. Dr. J. T. Hoogs|> the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. ple’s Conferencewas set for some Special room programs in Jun- chairman. Assisting Mr. Wojohn "In the sure strength and know- judging Their slogan was “Make dents. The audience stood for the tra addressed the Junior high
were busily at work in repairing time in February or early March. ior high school continued today in with arrangementsfor the banquet j ledge that right must always tn- Kazoo Feel Sheepish." Honorable advancing colors, the singing of assembly.
"Star Spangled Banner,"taps and
After the business refreshments connection with the observanceof
breaks outside the city.
were Aurelia Althuis, Watscr umph, we face with calm and tran- mention was given to the Wo- the silent tribute at 11 a.m.
Armisticeday at Hope college
American Education week Dorothy
; The heavy snow accumulated were served.
Lundic, John Sas. Henry Klom- Quil hearts the great test that is men's Athletic association for Its
was observed with special chapel
Eisenberger
gave
a
talk
on
BeetMrs.
John
Plaxman.
Sr.
Mrs
As
speaker
of
the
day,
Attorney
on telephone wires and froze durparens. Alice Jillson. Germaine before us.”
float. "We Aim At Victory " Two
exercises on Tuesday. Bernice
ing the night. Because of the added Johnny Plasman, Mrs. Jake Van- hoven before rooms 23 and 34.
With the program in charge of archers, Janet Bogart and Jane Cornelius Vander Meulen began his Oatmen read an appropriate selecTardiff
and Marie Roas.
Rooms
2') and 26 heard a talk by
den
Brink.
Mrs.
Harold
Kleinhektalk
by
contrasting
the
impressive
* weight, the wires began breaking
Dr. E. J. Bacheller.a tableau was Fichtner,in white Indian style
solemn ceremony with the unre- tion of scripture and Howard
about 4 a.m. One break, about sel, Mrs. Jacob Kleinhekseland Ruth Boyce on "The First Tuesfirst presented. This included a costumes with their bows and arHoekje offered prayer.
day
After the First Monday.”
Sylvia
were
among
the
guests
at
strained
and crazily happy celebrahalf-mile in length, occurred east
bugle call, salute to the flag, a rows aimed at a large illuminated
Selections by the trombone
Supt
F.
Fell
addressed
tion of the Armistice 23 years ago.
of Holland and the other one wax a double surprise shower given for
period of silence in honor of de- "V." rode on the float.
quartet included the "Prayer
rooms
27
and
38
irr
"Safe-Guardsouth of Holland and extended for Mrs. John Keen, formerly MargarSorosities used the slogan, Mr. Vander Meulen was living in Peace" from "Finlandia" by Sibeparted comrades, and taps b. Buga distance of about one-fourth et Plasman and Gertrude Plas- ing School Support.'1Chester Bou- Casper Broene of Holland re- lar Robert De Vries.
"We’ll Put the Bee on Kazoo!" Chicago at the time and he des- lius with the audiencejoining in
cribed in detail the celebration in
man of Holland, at the home of man led devotions for rooms 24 turned home Monday after vi>mng
mile.
Legion Chaplain Harry Kramer for their entry which depicted a
the singing of the hymn. Members
These two breaks put ail long Mrs. John Plasman. Holland. Hos- and 32 and Joyce Van Oss gave n relatives and friends here for a pronounced the invocation.Group large lice swooping down on a the loop. He said in subsequent of the quartet are Henry Voogd.
speech
on
"What
Does
Education
years
attempts
were
made
to
dupdistance circuits serving Holland tesses were Mrs. Gary Plasman
few days.
singing was led with William J. Kazoo player, crouched on n
Gordon Van Wyk, John Kleis and
Do for Us?” Rooms 33 and 37
and Mrs. John Plasman.
out of commission.
At the Christian Reformed con- Brouwer with Mrs. Jack Knoll at miniature football field. Tommy licate this celebration but never Robert Swart.
met
together
for
the
dramatizawith
any
measure
of
success,
for
A number of telephone poles Mrs. and Mrs John Kleinhek- tion of ‘Then and Now” presented gregational meeting held last the piano.
Maentz in football togs was the
A brief address on "Peace" was
were broken and others,where the sel and Mrs. John Gnep of Holcenter of attraction on the float. "never have the hearts of men given by Blaise Levai, Passaic.
Thursday evening. Fred Veldmk
A
clarinet
solo.
"Somnambula”
by Connie Hinga. Mary J. Van
been
so
wildly
glad
as
they
were
land
visited
at
the
home
of
Bert
ground was extremelysoft, were
Delta Phi centered
large
and John Gemmen were elected.t' was played by Gordon Berkel with
N.J., senior. President Wynand
Appledorn,Roger Kempers. Noron that day.”
pulled out of the ground. Weight Kleinheksel last week Friday afelders and Albert Sail and Clar- Rodger Rietberg as accompanist coin on their float showing three
Wichcrs presided at the program.
man
Piersma. Adelaide Kuipers.
ternoon.
"If ever a nation had gone to
of the snow on wires caused a first
ence Keegstra were chosen deac- Auxiliary greetings were extended football players on its face and
Ruth
Ruch
and
Eugene
Hiddinga.
pole to break and this collapse The Christian Endeavor society
used the slogan, "Heads We Win. war with a noble purpose.” the
Rooms 31 and 1 heard part 2 ons. Retiring elders are John Dyke by Mrs. John Kobes, auxiliary Tails They Lose." Riding on the speaker said, "it was the United
pulled other poles down fn some of the Reformed church met Tuesand
Herman
Walcott; deacons are president,in which she introduced
day evening. Irvin Folkert discuss- of the dramatization of "Death of Simon Knoper and John Sail
float were DelphinanxBetty, States in this war. From the outset
sections.
her fellow officers.Helen Lawed
the topic, "Christian Youth at a Dutch Town" by Pierre Van
Within an hour, the local tele'Hie Rev. R. Veenstraof Grand- rence, first vice-president:Mrs. 11. Kamps Bernice Klaasen. Betty our government had declared that
Paasen Room 28 discussed "Facts
Jane Hurlbut and Bettie Morford. it sought no territory, no material
phone office dispatched crews to Work for Peace.” Evelyn Folkert
The Flag dedication at the ConAbout Schools" led by Joyce Vin- ville has declined the call extend- Popper, second vice-un oident;
Knickerbockers pictured a gain, but only that the world gregational Christian church Sunthe scenes of these breaks and rendered a piano solo.
mg.
assisted by Grace Por, Sara ed him by the local Christian Re- Mrs. J. Riemersma,secretary, Mrs.
Prayer meeting Sunday evening
large dead hornet on a football might be made safe for democracy. day evening was conducted by the
service was restored on some of
Fmmick and Duane Stokes. Ruth formed church.
F. Van Ry, treasurer: Mrs. Wilthe systems by 7:30 a m. It was was in charge of Gilbert Immmk
The Rev. 11 Keegstraof the Al- liam Hook, chaplain, Mrs. II Cook, field A large fly spray gun and This was a war to end all war. Marshal Nelson Post 273 of Bravo
Boyce
gave
a
speech
on
"US.
the slogan, "Stop Kalamazoo with When the armistice was signed we which gave the flag to the church.
expected that all repairs would The subiect was "Blessings Bring Defense Stamps" and Betty Ten lendaleChristian Reformed church
historian;and Mrs L. Bedell,serHope-a-Boo,"completed the float. thought thase great and noble pur- A donation of $10 was given the
be completed by the end of the Responsibilities ”
brought
hp
ministry
to
a
cl >se
Have on "Bonds For Us" in a
geant at arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Brower, Mr
A feature was musical accompan- pases had been achieved.
day. '
church for a clock by Mrs. J. B.
program
in room 2M An article Sunday with fitting farewell moMrs. PhillipsBrooks, with Mrs. iment.
"Fools that we are! Not even Balch which is expected
City telephone lines in Holland and Mrs. Gerrit Essink and Mrs was read showing the importance sages in the morning and in the
dediCurtis
Snow
a>
accompanist,
A large sailboat heading for a the sacrifice of the Christ upon the cated next Sunday if it arrives in
and Zeeland were not affected by G. Essink attended the 25th wed- and improvementof education. afternoon.The evening service was
sang several selections.
lighthouse representing victory cross could bring the kingdom of time. It was to have been dedithe heavy snow, except in a few ding anniversary of Mr and Mrs Prof Albert Lampen addressed conducted by the Rev. John K
Legion dfficers were presented was the theme for the Dorian
Heiman
Menken
of
Holland
last
heaven upon earth until men have cated last Sunday evening.
minor cases. Most of the lines in
rooms 34. 35 and 39 on "Safe- Brink of Carnes. Iowa.
by Post Commander Jack BarSaturday.
Holland are underground.
C. Hovmgh i' busy with ex- endse. They are J Rozeboom, first float. Glen Gosselinkand Patty learned by prayerful thought and
guarding School Support ”
Mr. Dean, a colored man living
Pvt. Inin Beyer of Fort Leoncavation operationsin Pearlme vice-president;Trny Den Uyl, sec- Houtman in sailor suits rode in solemn consecration to translate south of town, injured his foot
the .sail boat.
ard Wood, Mo., visited at the home
the sacrifice of death into nobility
where he plans to erect a new
Hi-Y Holds Open House
ond vice-president;Charles K. Van
Cosmopolitans with their pair of life. War cannot end war. War while working with a gang of men
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe- Schipperlast Local Music Club Hears
home.
a short time ago. His condition
Duren,
adjutant;
Andrew
Rutgers,
of white swans drawing a wooden breeds war. Each war sows the
week.
Beyer was a former
in Holland High
Mrs. John Van Hui/en. Sr . spent
is worse and he is confined in his
finance
officer;
Harry
Kramer,
Program
on
‘Martha9
shoe
carrying
Delwin
Van
Tonseeds of hatred from which the bed.
The Holland high school Hi-Y employe of Mr. Schipper.
a few days with Mr and Mrs. Dick
chaplain:
Louis
Dalman,
historian,
geren in Dutch costume, used the next war germinates. Democracy
Mrs Andrew Hyma was hostess Van Huizen of Pon:..ic,
Mrs. Mary Nyhim attendedthe
held open hoiLse Tuesday night
Mrs. Sills and sons moved Monand A1 Boyce sergeant at arms. logan. "Shoe, Kazoo!” Like a can thrive only where men have
sister-m- to the monthly meeting of the
for boys of the high school in- funeral services of her
.......
The Communitv dub held its
day to the Thomas Wcisbach cotMrs.
Katherine
Van
Duren
who
Swan
We'll
glide
on
to
victory"
the spirit of tolerance and good
terested in the Hi-Y program ! *aw* •'k'rs *nrn Costing of Muskc- Holland Music club Wednesday meeting Wedmpdav at the home of
tage at Lower Scott Lake and
will be 90 years old in February,
The newly-formed Thcsaurian will.
Alxxit 65 were present.Jamc.i K''n She will sta> in Muskegon afternoon After a short business Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
will begin their new cottage in
was
presented
with
a
bouquet
of
society
depicted
Hope
as
a
demeeting conducted by club pres"Yet, to the men who fought in
Mooi, president, acted as chair- 1 fur a
Jake Aldrmk of Fort Kru,\.
j.
stroyer on the ocean and Kazoo that war we can in the deepest the divisionnear the
“mums" by the auxiliary.
Meyer, Kentucky, is home on furlough.
man and Leon Moody. H-Y ad- ^vl Milton Essink of Fort Knox, ident Mr- Frederick
ns
a
sinking
hulk
for
their
float sincerity render our tribute of
Mrs.
W.
E.
Comfort
is visiting^
Gold
Star
mothers
present
were
musical
current
events
were
previsor, led the devotionalperiod , K> *-s -Tending a ten da> furlough
The losing squad of toe Lwlia
Mrs. J. Potts. Mrs. Clara De Vries, and the motto. "Kazoo's Sunk." gratitude and honor. Asking no Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Comfort iff
giving a talk on 'The Leader orlvv,,fl his parents, Mr. and M;> sented bv Mi-- Jennie Karsfen.
League of the Reformed church
An informal discussion on var- entertainedthe winning group Mrs J. Weed. Mrs. A. Aussicker, Arlene De Vries was float chair- favors they have gladly returned Chicago.She is showing at the
the Follower
Gerrit Fs ink.
Mrs. J. Barkema, Mrs. B. .James man.
For roll call each member was1 Twent woven members of the ious subjects was then held, at last Tuesday evening.
from the destructionof war to the Collectors club and in a large deFirst prize in the contest for
the
conclusion
of
which
the
meetand
Mrs.
Leonhout.s
Dr.
A.
Girls
League
of
lluRt
formed
presented with his membership
constructive enterprisesof our ci- partment store some new AmeriLeenhouts was the only Gold Star house decorations was won by the vilian life. Some thousands rest be- can 1860 character dolls made by
card for 1940-41. A feature of the church attended the fall rally of ing was turned over to Mrs. H B
Emersonian society. In sharp con- neath the white crosses in the her in her Michigan home near
father present.
program was the showing of col- the league of the clas.sLs of Hol- Weller who read an interesting
Pullman.
Dr. William Westratcintroduced trast on the lawn in front of great cemeteries in France.”
ored slides of national parks by land held in Bet lid Reformed paper on the light opera "Martheir house they parked a shiny
Walter Roffins who has been doDean Leffler.
Charles Dykcma. Refreshments church of Holland Friday evening tha" by Van Flotow. which is an
Mr. Vander Meulen concluded
new car and an old model be- with a challenge to young Ameri- ing carpenter work in a camp in
completedthe evening's entertain- Raymond Rigtennk of Midland ^*ld favorite,and one which is m
tween opposing goal posts and ca. to "undertakethe task of es- Ohio is spending a few days here
ment.
Morris A Gardepe, '24. and Murv
sjK-nt the week-end with his par- every opera company's repertoire
used the slogan, "Modern Design tablishing for America, for the with his family and other relatives.
Miss Jennie Ixarsten played the L. Van Kolken, 22, both of Holents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry RigterMakes the Difference." A score world and for God that foundation
Entr'acte" as a piano solo; Mrs. land; James Axsink, 21 and Ndla
The Pullman Ladies Aid society
ink.
Miss Evelyn Nienhais
board in the backgroundread, of tolerance,of liberty and justice will meet next Wednesday, Nov.
Pvt. Harley Mulder son of Mr. iJelbert Fogerty. accompanied by Bakker, 17, both of route 1 West
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraal held “Hope 41, Kazoo 0. John Hains upon which alone can be built a 19, for an afternoon meeting with
Honored at Showers
and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, of Camp Mrs. Martha Robbias with violin Olive.
Mrs. Edd De Noylles. The word
Miss Evelyn NienhuLs who will Livingston, La, is home on fur- obligato by Miss Ruth Keppel.
Jay Newton Schipper. 24. route a public auction sale on their larm was awarded a "smoker" at the lastingpeace.”
sang 'Tis the l^ast Rose of 5. Holland, and Evelyn Jr.no Nien- Saturday, Nov. 8 Next week they pep meeting.
become the bride of Jay Schipper lough for a few- w^eks.
Special Armistice day exercises to be used is obedience in a Bible
Knickerbockerstook second
in November was guest of honor
Mrs. Sena Schipper has return- Summer." Miss Keppel played as huis, 23, Holland: Donnid Brower, will move to Holland where they
were held in each of the public verse for roll call.
place for house decorations with
at a miscellaneous shower Wcd- ed from a few days' stay with her a violin solo, the most famous 21, and Ruth Loraine Groters. 18. will live for the winter.
grade schools Tuesday. Patriotic Donald Galbreath of Fort WarLast Friday. Mail Carrier John their large spider web spreading songs were sung and the American den, Washington is spendinghis
nesday afternoonin the home of children,Mr. and Mrs. George De aria of the opera, "M'nppari".A both of route 4, Holland; Edward
Uaruso recording of thus number Zonko, 25, and Margaret Louise Brinkman,made his dialy delivery across the entire front of the
Mrs. John Nienhuis in Muskegon Witt and Faye of St. Louis, Mo.
Creed was emphasized. The silent 15-day furlough at home here.
was also played.
fraternityhouse with boarded
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hammer and
Heights.
Mr. De Witt is recovering nicely
Anderson, 23, both of Grand for the last time alter 35 years
tribute was observed at 11 a.m.
At the conclusion of her paper. Haven.
of service. He has been replaced windows. Hope was represented
Guests included Mrs. A. J. Nien- though is still confined to the hosAt junior high school rooms 27 son Darmy have moved to Bumby
the
large
flashing
eyed
spider
Mrs. Weller held a short quiz on
huis, Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mrs. pital.
Ferdinand Veenstra.24. route by John S. Mills.
and 38 met for devotions, the ad- ham, III, from Bravo.
the opera.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and chasing a realistic yellow hornet vancing of colors, the flag salute
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Plunkett
5, Holland, and Gertrude PlasJack Van Zanten. Mrs. Willis
Mrs. Gertie Lampen and Mrs
Refreshments were served by man, 26, Holland; Donald Hues- sons were entertained Thursday caught in the other corner of the
Nienhuis, Mrs. Jake Kraal Mrs. Sena Armk entertained as their
and patriotic readings.Singing waa returned from Hot Tprings, Ark.,
weh.
the hostess, Mrs. Hyma.
Saturday afternoon.
ing, 23, Detroit, and Mary Jane evening at the home of Mr. and
William Brady, Mrs. Fred Vander guests on Wednesday afternoon
"Soup’s On,” the slogan for led by Maurice Schepm. J. J.
Smith, 24 Holland; George H. Mrs. Clarence Tubcrgen in HolMr. and Mrs. Ale Storr were
Heuvel, Sr, Mrs. Harold Dekker, Mrs. H. W. Pyle, Mrs Harry LamRiemerama
addressed
pupils
of
the Cosmo decorations, compleMeppelink, 27, Hudsonville, and land.
Mrs. Henry Kleeves. Mrs. Mieden- pen. Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis.Mrs. Muskegon Patrolman Is
rooms
31 and 1. Ruth Battjes gave week-end visitors in the home of
Mrs. James Knoll was hostess mented a scene showing Kazoo a speech on "Our South American Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rawlenson
WilhelminaGoeman, 26, Ellsdorp. Mrs. Albert Nienhuis, Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and Gladys.
players tied next to a boiling
to
a group of relatives at her home
Held
on
Robbery
Count
worth: Archie Green, 21. MuskeFred Vander Heuvel, Jr., Mrs. Tim
and Gaud Giffert of Galesburg. «
The Rev John Woltennk of Forblack cauldron ready to be de- Neighbors"at a Joint meeting of
gon Heights and Mildred Neitring, Wednesday, Nov. 5., The invited
Vattden Berg. Mrs-Gerrit Vanden est Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
rooms 25 and 26. Roger Gunn gave
voured
by
the
Hope
capnibals.
guests were Mrs. John^Knoll, Mrs.
19. Grand Haven.
.Berg, Mr*. K. Vanden Berg and Woltennk of Zeeland were dinner
Muskegon. Nov.
)
Fraters decorated their lawn with the reading, 'The Unknown Chief* of Cheboygan
Chester Grassmid, 21. route T, Charles Risselada, Mt^. Peter
Mist PriscillaNienhuis. The hos- guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs, Patrolman Cecil Hepler today was
sign boards and an archway.Two Soldier.” Harvard Hoekje, Marito** ii an aunt of Miss Nienhuis. Neil Voorhorst on Monday evening. bound over to a circuit court hear- Zeeland, and Reka Westveld,19, Kalkman and Dorothy 'Knoll of football players with rapidly re- lyn Ming, Leona Hiddinga and
Take Time Off to Hunt
Holland and Mrs. Henry' Redder,
Miss Edith Kuitert of Kalama- ing on charges of robbing several route 1, Hudsonville.
Miss Nienhuis was honored at
volving legs and the motto “We'll Rachel Van Dyk gave threeMartha Redder and Mrs. Jack Nie- Walk Over Kazoo” were main minut* speeches on loyalty and
Another shower Oct 29 given by zoo was a week-end guest of stores he found unlocked while
Cheboygan, Nov. 13
MOTORISTS FINED
boer. Mrsi Albert Knoll could not features.
the employes of the Rote Beauty Frances De Roos.
service in room 28.
making his rounds at night.
This city
not run ••
The following motorists have be present.
•hop. Dinner wai served in the
Rooms 20 and 22 heard a talk by
smoothly for the next few weeks
paid
fines
and
costs
to
Municipal
vjfelntry Kitchen after which the
Mrs. Edward Don! van on "We AmSEEK OPERATORS
CHILD 18 SMOTHERED
but— well, it’s deer hunting sttr
Judge Raymond L. Smith . for
DIES ON G. R. VISIT
went to the home of Mrs.
The U.S. civil service commis- ericans.”Rooms 37 and 35 met to- son.
Hillsdale,Nov.
* — Lee
traffic
violations:
Edwin
Pelort,
Grand
Rapids,
Nov.
13
»
Guests were Mrs.
sion will conduct open competi- gether and Elora Wittingen led
Reagan, five-month-old son of Mrs.
The city council granted vaca17, route 3, Holland, reckless Funeral arrangements were being
Mi*. Edward Boeve,
devotions. A discussion on loyalty
tlons to Gty Engineer J. F.
The first all-day gathering of Harriet Reagan, smothered to driving, $29.15; Arthur De Good, made today for Frank Frederick, tive examinations for the positions
was
led
by
Roy
Zwemer,
assisted
I Van
Dree, Mrs. LawDoyle, Fire Chief George Hanson.
thq Grangers was held Saturday death under baddothing while Grand- Rapids, running stop street, 69, Bellevue. He died here last of assistant and Junior communi*»ce Zwemer, Mi*, Roelof Tel- in the hall in Georgetown.A pot- sleeping yesterday.
cations operators for employment by Petei: Hibma, Helen Bruinsma, Police Chief F. O. Merrill, Night.
$3.
night of a heart attack while visit- in the third region of the CAA Pierce Erb and Paul Fortney. A
iMhof. Mis« Marion Woldring. luck dinner and a pedro party in
Policeman Mickey La Cross and
ing his sister, Mrs. Frank Fisk of which includes Illinois, Indiana, patriotic play was presented in
Hitt Eleanor Bedell, Mias Mary the evening were held. These
Gty
Hall Janitor Louis LayifAe.'.
DIES IN HASTINGS
Inventoriesof manufacturersin Rockford.
Howell and Mix Harold meetings will be held once every
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, room 29. Rooms 24 and 32 met so they can go deer hunting,
Hastings, Nov.
) — Mrs. August reached a new high mark
North Dakota, Ohio and Wiscon- together and Wilma Groeneveld
two weeks throughoutthe wipter, Charles E. Thomajt, 82, widow of of $13,500,000,000,
representing an
ft is in man.and not in his cir- sin. Full particulars may be ob- led devotions and Mr. Hester led
cqvtal shower was held Oct.
Mr. and Mm. George Howell a former’ Hillsdale clergyman, increaseof about $300,000,000over
The day ia always hit who works
cumstances that the secret of his tained from Dick Klein at Holland singing. Dale Van Lente gave a
Jiven hy a few girl friends.
lh H with sincerityand great
spent Sunday afternoonwith Mr. died today.
the figure for ifuly.
destiny resides.—Carlyle.
post
i
speech In room 30. Lsla Vander aims,— Emerson.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER
Supt John A. Swets of. the
Christian school has been invited
to address an assembly in the
Grand Rapids Christian school
Wednesday morning on the sub*

Women Challenged

13, 1941

Fire board, $4,847.64; Board of advlslableto be made in the City
Public Works, $27,624.11.
of Holland within the next JOftflT
Allowed. (Said claims on file in years. Mayor Geerlings stated
It Placed on Display
clerk's office for public inspec- that he had asked these gentlemen
The Holland State bank has tion.)
to come to Holland and speak to
ject, “Why Secondary EducaBoard of Public Works reported the Council members so they may
placed on display in its lobby
tion’"
In a lecture appropriate to Armgenuine and counterfeitpieces of the collectionof $63,313.10; city know just what sort of program
Eight members of the 4-H club
she carried a bouquet of white
money in order that the public treasurer,$5,309.02.
this is.
istice day, Gladys M. Fetch of
of the Tqwnline school along with
snapdragons, carnations and baby
Accepted.
many
acquaint itself with "bad and
Mayor Geerlings then called upNew York city, an English woman mums with white streamers.
their leader, Mrs. Albert H. Allows Fund to Miss Lida
V
Clerk presented report from the on Mr. Daniel Van Noppen^who
good" money.
Pyle
and
teacher,
Mrs.
Irene
who has two sons in the service,
Miss Gezina Mast, friend of the
The display includesone dollar, city inspector giving a summary was present to explain the
Radseck,visitedThe Sentinel ofRogers (or Trip to
told members of the Woman's Lit- bride, attended as maid of honor.
five dollar, 10 dollar and 100 dol- of his activities during October,
fice Monday afternoon. They witMr. Van Nopoen
Nopoen stated that
To Receive Medak From erary club Tuesday afternoon that She wore a formal gown of aqua nessed the parts that make up a
Accepted and filed.
lar bills. It was prepared and
Convention
what the program consisted of
of at
taffeta.
She
wore
a
pearl
clip
at
in the hands of the women of the
Clerk presented communication the present time was simply a
loaned to the bank for educationUf ion at Game Here . democracies "lies the power to the neckline and a pearl necklace. paper and also saw the large
from
Appeal
board
signed
by
J.
al
purposes
by
the
U.S.
aecret
serAs a token of appreciation for
press in action. Each received a
listing of all capitalImprovemeaU
bring to the storm tossed world She carried a bouquet of pink snap- newly printed issue of The Senvice of the Treasurydepartment Vandenberg,chairman, stating of a substantial nature which the
Friday Night
her services with the school fordragons
and
carnations
tied
with
the peace we must have."
that the request of the Mass Furntinel.
city might have In mind to do over
a pink ribbon. Joe Klinger assistest, the board of education voted
"Stronger
than
armies'
she
iture Co. to erect a commercial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Ryzetiga,
747
Assured of no place lower than
the next several years. The proed
as
best
man.
Monday night to appropriate $75
called the united women of the
building on the northwestcorner
State St., who marked their 35th
third In the MIAA and a possibilgram at the present time is withCOUNCIL
Pre ceding the ceremony Mrs. C.
world— 150 million in the lands
of
River
Ave.
and
13th
St.
and
to Miss Lida Rogers, Holland high
out any financing whateveron the
ity of taking second honors if KalZylstra sang “Jesus Rose of Shar- wedding anniversary Nov. 8,
also the request of Adrian Veurlnk
amazoo and Albion tie in its clash where liberty is still loved, (not on" and immediately following were honored at a dinner Sunday school botany teacher,towards
part of the government Mr. Van
counting the women of Russia.)
Holland. Mich., Nov. 5, 1941. for a commercial building at 360 Noppen stated that the congrem at
this week, Hope college will end its
“Pause
for a Moment of Prayer," in the home of their daughterand her expenses to the national conRiver Ave. have been denied. The
tootball season Friday when it "United we stand— divided we fall, accompanied by Mrs. Harold son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
the United States in interested in
The Common Council met in revention of botany teachers.
letter further states that the
meets Adrian In Riverv-iewpark at but we will not fall because our Klinger who also played the Pippel, 666 Lincoln Ave. Among
keeping up employment and there
gular
session
and
was
called
to board was unaminous in its deIn
making
the
recommendation
union is a spiritual one, common to
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
is a general feelingthat when the
7:30 pm. .
wedding march.
to the board, Trustee Albert Van order by the mayor.
cision due to the fact that neither defense program ends there will
Adrian Is bringing a victoryless womankind throughout the cenA
two-course wedding repast Nelson Ryzenga and Roger and Zoeren of the committee on
of these locations are in a com- be quite a slump and if these proteam to Holland. The squad boasts turies, '' the speaker declared.
was served by Mrs. Minard Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond schools said Miss Rogers had Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. mercial district.
Mrs.
Fetch
outlined
the
progress
jects could be listed, the governa heavy, strong forward wall, pacKleis, Steffens, Ketel, Faasen,
Schipper, caterer, assisted by the Ryzenga, Mr. and Mrs. Pippel and
Approved.
ment wouM be in a positionto go
ed by Jack Thompson, who was of women's opportunity and devel- Misses Grace Bruins and Evelyn Sharon Lou and Howard. Both Mr. acceptedan invitation to speak Slagh, Smith, Mooi, Damson, Scheat
the
convention
on
the
local
Clerk reported that pursuantto ahead and do constructive worit
awarded the Randall C. Bosch opment, and stated that today as Haveman and Mesdames Jerome and Mrs. Ryzenga were presented
school forest which has gained pers, Menken, Raymond, and the instructions,notice has been given without too much delay.
trophy as the outstanding athlete the halfway mark of the twen- Hook, William Boersma and with a gift.
nation-wide fame. The convention clerk.
of the spreading of the special
tieth
century
is
faced,
there
is
Mr. Van Noppen then went on
Born
Monday
In
Holland
hospiin the MIAA last year. The entire
Henry Dys, waitresses.A program
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- assessmentrolls for:
will he held in Dallas, Tex., durhardly
an
art
or
a
profession
in
and outlined what was required
line is composed of veterans and, if
of songs and readings was given tal to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Becks- ing the Christmas holidays.
lings.
DelinquentLight, Power and in the listing of these projects. In
a wet field is in the offing, the which women have not reached and hymns were sung.
vort, route 6, Holland, a son.
Minutes read and approved.
Mr. Van Zoeren reportedMiss
Water
Bills.
success.
Women
stand
shoulder
to
response to questions from some
game will be close as the Dutch
A son was bom Monday in HolMr. and Mrs. Overweg have
Petltioiu and Accounts
Rogers had taken a course at Ann
River Ave and 30th. St. Sewer.
of the aldermen, it was brought out
will be outweighed 10 pounds to shoulder with men in every enter- purchasedthe home formerly own- land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. GerArbor during the summer and had
Clerk presented communication West 22nd St. No. 1 Water Main
that there Is no prospect for the
the man along the firing line. The prise except in making of war, she ed by Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mulder rit Jalving,route 4, Holland.
been much in demand to give from the local American Legion District.
said.
government to finance any proAdrian backfleld is paced by
where they will be at home in
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
talks on the local project since Post thanking the Council for Its
West 24th St. No. 1 Water Main jects at the present time. HowMany criticise women for not the near future.
triple-threatDarton who has been
she
was
instrumental
in
the
dePvt. Richard Harringsma of
willingness to participate In and District.
ever, if a slump should come soon
the only consistent ground-gainer accomplishingmore since being
Camp Livingston, La., who has velopment of the school forest. support a proposedDefease Bond
West 27th St. No. 1 Water Main very likely congress would pass the
given the right to vote, the speakfor his eleven this year.
His
motion
to extend the money Day. The letter further states District.
been
spending
several
days
of
his
necessarylegislationso that the
Friday night will draw the cur- er said, but they have had so little Two Are Honored at
furlough with his parents, Mr. and was seconded by Trustee John that due to circumstances beyond
River Ave. and 30th St. Water governmentwould be able to assist
tain on the playing careers of six time ki comparison to the certuries
Bridal Shower
their control it was necessary to Main Ditsrlct.
Mrs. John Harringsma, Montello Olert
the municipalitieswhich are not
Hope players. Capt. Bill Tapp^n in which men have ruled, only to
On recommendation of Trustee postpone these activities from Oct.
Nurses
of
Holland
hospital park, left Tuesday for a visit with
Clerk further reported that this in a positionto go ahead with this
result
in
chaos
and
ruin.
"But
will lead his team into battle for
gatheredin the home of Miss his sister and brother-in-law,Mr. Albert E Van Lente, chairman of 27, 1941, to a later date, not yet wax the date for the hearing of work alone.
the last time. To Bill goes a large we shall and will become such
'
Marie Tien Tuesday evening for and Mrs. Vaughn Harmon, in Pon- the committee on buildings and
objections, if any, to said proposed
a
force
that
the
international
It was brought out that this is
bouquet of roses for his leadership,
Accepted
and
filed.
tiac. He will return to Holland be- grounds, the board voted to pura
bridal
shower
honoring
Miss
assessments.Clerk further pre- not a program for immediate exehis excellentplay at the pivot post gangsters will flee and run as the
chitse
its
compensation
insurance
Clerk
presented
communication
fore
leaving
Nov.
19
for
camp.
and his all-aroundability and pioneer spirit in the women of the Marion Van Huis who will be a Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett from the Michigan Mutual In- from E. P. Stephan, secretary- sented affidavitof publication of cution but was for post-defense
November bride and Maryann Van
such notices and reported that no work purely.
good sportsmanship. Versatile democraciesis aroused.’’
Duren who will be qiarried in and son, Ransom, Jr., spent Friday surance Co. of Lansing. Mr. Van manager of the Holland Chamber objections have been filed in his
"The
women
across
the
sea
look
After some discussion on the
Guard Bill Hakken is donning the
Lento said the board would gain of Commerce, extending an Invita- office.
December. Hostesses were Miss and Saturday in Chicago.
matter, It was moved by Aid. RayOrange and Blue for the last time. to the women of America to point
Ernest Westenbroek, stationed the same coverage and same pro- tion to the Council and other city
Tien, Miss Marian Blake and Mrs.
Confirmed, all present voting mond, seconded by Damson,
To Bill, for his never-say-diespirit, the way," Mrs. Fetch said in closEsther
Hall. A rainbow spanned at Camp Livingston, La., has ar- tection but would be entitled to a officialson behalf of Kenneth aye.
j^his hardy competitiveness,and his ing.
That this matter be referred to
20
per
cent
dividend
or
a
saving
Kemp, manager of the Holland
Clerk presented communication
Mrs. Fetch illustratedher lec- the fireplaceand gifts were found rived in Holland for a 14-day fur- of about $110 per year. His moaggressive play, goes the sincere
the Civic Improvement committee
Precision
Parts,
to
visit
their
new
in the two pots of gold at either lough.
from the Board of Public Works
ture with beautifullycolored slides
complimentsof his teammates.
together with the dty engineer to
end. Refreshmentswere served.
Laverne Overbeek of route 2 is tion was suj>portedby Trustee A. plant, Wednesday evening, Nov. recommending that auditors be enTackles George Vander Hill and of authentic pictures showing
5th, directly after Council meet- gaged soon to audit their books consider and work out as many
Included in the guest list were celebrating his 18th bihhday an- E. Eampen.
Marty Bekken will be teamed to- what the women of Europe are Misses Rena Boven, Roseltha Sears,
projectsas possible.
Claims totaling $23,161.70 were ing.
niversary today.
and records that will close on Dec.
gether for the final time in their doing in the present war. There Lillian Borst, Josie Jalving, Alapproved for payment. Mayor
Accepted and filed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake G. Ver Meer
31 ending their fiscal year. The
Mr. John Van Tatenhove and
college careers.. To George goes were also several scenes showing
bertha Teusink, Mildred Vander and Mr. and Mrs. Art E. Franken Henry Geerlings, board secretary, Clerk presented communication letter further states that the serthe good wishes,of the squad for the destruction in Norway, where
reported
a
cash
balance
on
hand
from John Knapp petitioningthe vices of the firm of Malhofcr, Mr. Harry Wleskamp appeared beBie, Frances Williamson, Ruth of Sioux Center, la., who have been
his steady play, hks clever analy- the speaker has spent considerable
Mitchell, Agatha Kooyers, Grace visitingin the home of Mr. and of $180,938.28.
City to rezone the property at Moore, De Long and Kragt, who fore the Council on behalf at tho
sis of plays, and his quiet, pene- time.
A discussion was held on the 359 River Ave. from residentialto have been doing this work the past Merchants Association in the inDykstra. Thressa Bos, Ann Jane Mrs. E. Vander Hoop and other
As ar impressive close to the Van Dyk, Alida Gebben, Ruth
terest of securing assletancefrom
trating spirit. To Marty, the best
purchase of a triangular piece of commercial so as to permit him
relatives, left Saturday to spend a
few years, has been very satisfacthe city In financing their Christlinesman seen around Hope for program,the audience rose to sing Voss,* Myra Grover and Myrtle
property at 25th and State Sts. to construct a modem brick buildfew days with relatives in Lansing,
tory.
some time, goes everythingone "The Star Spangled Banner" as Holkeboer and Mesdames Hazel 111., before returning home.
to bo added onto the Longfellow ing at this location to used for
mas street decorationsfor tho
Approved.
holiday period. Mr. Van Tatencould wish for his vicioustackling, the American flag was shown on Haan, Kay Geerlings, Henrietta
school property but no action commercial purposes.
Ed Scott reported today that was taken in the matter.
Clerk presentedcommunication hove stated that last year the merhis splendid morale and his love to the screen. Mrs. Clyde Geerlings Ver Hoef, Judith Rummelt and
Referred to Board of Appeals.
several new members were receivfrom Board of Public Works re- chants had raised approximately
play when the going is the tough- was at the piano.
Trustee Van Zoeren opened the Report# of StandlnffCommittees
Rlma Scheele,
ed into the Townsend club at Its
commending an adjustmentin the $1,500.00in changing over the old
est.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim presidmeeting
with
prayer.
All
memMiss Van Huis was honored at meeting Tuesday night and that
Committee on Claims and Acbers were present except Mrs. counts reported claims in the commerciallightingrate that went style lighting. It was further staFlankers Bud Morgan and Ray ed. Announcementwas made of a miscellaneousshower Friday
11 subscribedto the Townsend
into effect last July 1st. The new
Martha D. Kollcn.
Van Ommen will play for Hope the the annual Thanksgivingluncheon evening given by Mrs. B. Vande
amount of $6,234.60,and recom- rate adopted by the board calls for ted that a number of these candlea
weekly.
that were placed around the boulast time. To Bud goes the frank to be held in the club house next Water and Mrs. F. Jappinga in
mended payment thereof.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
a charge of 5 cents per kilo-watt
levard light poles had been broktn
admirationof his fellow players, Tuesday. Members who desire to the Vande Water home. Those
Allowed.
of Hope college, addressed the Miss Lavina Hoffman
hour for the flgt 30 kilo-watt
so that it would require some exfor his brilliant defensive work and attend are asked to secure their present were Mrs. Art De Haan,
Public Safety committeereport- hours used monthly, 4 cents for
Grand Haven Rotary dub, speakpense In building new ones.
his clever analysis of the most tickets from their division chair- Mrs. Clifton Dalman, Mrs. Louis
Honored
at
Shower
ed
that
they
have
met
with
the
ing on "Out of the Night."
(he next 70 kilo-watthours, 3 cents
He further stated that the lights
intricate plays of the opposition. men before Friday night.
Dalman, Mrs. John Vande Water,
Miss Lavina Hoffman whose Police and Fire board and discus- for the next 400 kilo-watt hours,
(From Friday’#Sentinel)
which were used last year wot*
To Ray goes the heartiest con- Mrs. J. E. Telling made a plea Mrs. Teno Vande Water, Mrs.
sed
traffic
conditions
on
16th
St.
A number of Holland folk are marriage to Harvey Hoekstra and suggestedthat this street be and 2 cents for all over 500 kilo- too small and they were proposing
gratulations for his steady play, for additional residentialworkers Melvin Vande Water, Mrs. Donald
will take place this month was
watt hours, less 10 percent dis- to put in larger lamps this year.
both offensively and defensively, in the annual Red Cross roll call Van Huis, Mrs. John L. Van planning to attend the first public
guest of honor at a surprise bri- made a "thru street."Committee count for prompt payment. The
It was stated that many other ciand his splendid morale.
being conducted this week.
Huis, Mrs. C. Steketee, Sr., Mrs. meeting of the Alcohdlic Anony- dal shower given Friday night in reported that they had given the
board further recommends that
This six lads will be presented
Members of the Netherlands C. Steketee Jr., Mrs. Louis Stek- mous group which hap been re- the home of Mrs. John Hoffman, matter consideration but have no these new rates be made retro- ties cooperate with the merchants
to help finance the street decoramedals during the half intermis- Museum committee met with the etee, Mrs. Simon Steketee, Mrs. cently organized in Grand Rapids.
Washington St., Zeeland The definite recommendation at this active from July 1st, and rebates
sion by the American legion.
drama group precedingthe club Len Steketee, Mrs. John Woldring, There will be a dinner session in bride-elect'"is seated under an time since they want to give it to those who are benefitedbe made tions during the holiday period.
Mr. Van Tatenhove further stated
meeting.Mrs. William Winter, Mrs. Jack Marcus, Mrs. Comie the Y.M.C.A. at 1:30 p.m. to be umbrella beautifullydecorated further study.
on the November billing. The
chairman, presided. After sever- Steketee, MLsses Gladys Wold- followed by a general meeting in with pink and white streamers
The Public Safety committee board requests the Council to ap- that there was a deficit this year
CLASS V-7 CLOSED
the same building at 3 p.m. Repof approximately $400 and request*
al rnnouncementsas to future ring and Marjorie Steketee.
...... leading to the gifts. Games were further reported that they had al- prove these new rates.
ed an appropriation from the comMiss Van Huis was honored at resentativesfrom a dozen differplans of the group, a "walking reso met and considered the traffic
TO
Approved.
ent chapters throughoutthe state
ar1!,! Iiri/,,-s w*'"' awarded
mon council to meet this added
hearsal’' of “The Valiant," was a shower Nov. 4 given by Mrs.
hazard around the triangle park at
will be present. Wives, itwthers
r,’IrIp
Unfinished Business
expense which the merchants are
given
by
Mesdames
0.
S. Cross. L Steketee, Mrs. J. Vander Hill
the
intersection
of
Central
Ave.,
From Col. E. M. Rosecrans,
and other relatives of alcoholics Raymond Van Heuvolen and Mrs.
Mayor Geerlings reported that required to make this year. • •
Lester Essenburg, William Winter, and Mrs. Donald Van Huis and at
two-eourso State and 21st Sts. Committee
state selective servicedirector, the
who
wish
to be helped with this Claude Hoi man
he had received a call from repreReferred to Ways and Means
a
personal
shower
Oct.
28
given
Stanley Boven and Simon Borr.
stated that after looking over the
local selective service board has
problem are invited to the meet- lunch was served by the hostesses.
sentatlvesof the Public Works Re- committee with power to act.
The
play was written in 1934 by by Mrs W. Bouwman and Mrs.
Those present were Mrs. Albert conditions carefully,they came to serve at Lansing relativeto capibeen advised that the commandant
ing.
Adjourned.
Howard Phillips.
the conclusion that the Council
of the ninth naval districtan- HallworthyHall and Robert MidMr. and Mrs. Jack Engelsmun of Van Heuvolen. Mrs. Clarence
tal improvements that might be
Oscar Peterson, City Cleric.
dlemass.
should
request
the
Park
board
to
nounces that the quota for class
St. Louis, Mo., will arrive in Hol- Hoffman. Mrs Claude Hoffman,
The Child Study group, of which
move
the trees on State St. which
Mrs.
Alvin
Hoffman,
Mrs.
Udell
V-7 deck officershas been filled
Office Group Has
land early Sunday moaning for a
g.iE
Hoffman. Mrs Raymond Van are now located in the curb outand enrollmentshave been sus- Mrs. Clarence J. Becker is chairvisit with the former's mother
man,
met
in the tearoom preced- Scavenger Hunt
Heuvolen. Mrs Henry Kouw, Mrs. side the sidewalk farther west inpended until further notice.
Mrs. John Engelsmanj 25 East
A scavenger hunt was held 22nd St. Mr. EngelsmaH will mark Ted Kouw. Mrs Ivan Kouw, Mrs. side the sidewalk. It is also their
However, the quota for training ing the regulas meeting for an
"information please" program led Monday evening by a
of engineering officersin class Vgroup of his birthday anniversafySunday Harvey Kouw Mrs. Earl Driy, recommendation that two of the
Mrs. Ben Kui|vrs,Mrs. Gerald trees that are on the extreme
6 is still open and college gradu- by Mrs. Jack Bos. The topic was girls of the main office of the H.
J. Buter of Zeeland is calling on
"What to expect of the young J. Heinz Co. Those who attended
Klingenl'ergMrs. .Seward Wa- northerly point be taken out enates who are now unable to envarious friends in Holland in the
child."Others to take part were were Margaret Williams, Elena
beke, Mrs Ed Wabcke, Mrs. Wil- tirely.
roll for deck officertraining may
Mesdames Alvin Bos, Clarence Ten Brink, Lorraine Mokma, interestof the Christian Psycho- liam Marine la. Mrs. Nelson HoffAdopted.
be qualified for engineering officer
pathic hospital in Cutleri/ille.
Klaasen. Adrian Klaasen and Carl Josie Bosker, Thelma Meewsen,
man
and Misses Laura Johnson,
Committee on Public Buildings
training. College men with degrees
Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Bo
Harrington. Thirty-fivewere pres- Harriet Redder, Patricia Fitzpa- oor
o.
uman or Genevieve Kouw. Angeline Van reported having received new bids
in engineering or four years colare
285
East
13th
St.
are
showing Heuvelen Geneva Van Heuvelen, on a proposed addition to Engine
ent.
trick, Margaret Knoll, Betty their chow chow dog ?(t shows
lege work with two years of
in
Phyllis Hoffman and Helen Hoff- house No. 1. Committee stated
Barton,
Phyllis
Heyboer,
Betty
mathematics,one year of physics
Grand Rapids and in Larking man.
that four bids were received ranBarton and Virginia McWilliams.
and one year of chemistry are urg- Miss Mildred Schaap
ging
in price from $1,031.00to $1,All
items
on
the
lists
were
obed to apply at their nearest navy
Miss Myrtle Padgetf and Wil150.00. It was the recommendation
Feted at Shower
tained by 10:30 p.m. Winners were
recruitingstation.
liam Padgett, Jr., will sing a duet Many Parents Attend
LOAN
of the committee that this addition
Mrs. William Schaap and Juli- Phyllis Heyboer, Betty Barton at the morning service of First
Men who meet the requirements
and
Virginia
McWilliams.
The
be
built
and
that
the
contract
be
for deck officer training but who anna Schaap were hostesses at a
Baptist church and Norma Van School Open House
awarded to the low bidder, viz.
c^i not meet requirements for ac- surprisemiscellaneous shower Fri- losing team was to be punished Appledornand Hazel Timmer will
Holland High school auditorium
ceptance in engineeringofficers' day night honoringMiss Mildred by doing the dish washing after play an accordion duet in the eve- was filled by interestedparents Van Dyke and Volkers as per their
bid price of $1,031.00.
training program may enlist in Schaap who will be a November refreshmentswere served. Plans ning.
for the annual Senior and Junior
were
made
for a Christmas party
Adopted.
class V-6 of the naval reserve in bride. Games were played and
Clyde H. Geerlings of 69 East High school open house program
Public Buildings committee furthe grade for which they can prizes were awarded to Mrs. Mar- to be held in December.
Monday
night.
A
large
American
26th St. has been awarded on.- of
ther
reportedthat they had requalify and then transfer to Class vin Dobbin, Miss Gertrude and
83 prizes in the color class of a flag at the back of the stage and
ceived a quotation for some paperV-7 when it is reopened for en- Johanna Schaap. Refreshments Janior League Has
photographic contest sponsored b\ appropriate selections by the
ing and interior painting in the
rollments.
were served.
a magazine. His picture was en- school band and a rappel la choir
house occupied by Miss Anna WitRegular
Session
Those invited were Mrs. R. Ryztitled
carried out the patriotic theme.
vliet which amounts to $29.75, and
enga, Mrs. Gerrit Michmershuizen, A business meeting and welfare
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schnlten Guests were welcomed by MayHolland C. of C. Warns of Mrs. John Schaap, Mrs. Arthur sewing session were features of
recommendedthat this work be
of route 6 announce the birth of or Dale Van Lento of Senior high
the
regular weekly gatheringof a son, Nov. 4 in Holland hospital and President Cl yton Weller of done.
Schaap,
Mrs.
Jake
Schaap,
Mrs.
UnauthorizedSolicitor
Adopted.
Johanna Schaap, Mrs. Helen the Junior Welfare league in the
Henry Schaap, Jr., 19, route 5 Junior high. The choir, under Miss
Public Buildings committee furSchaap, Mrs. Jacob Groenhof, Mrs. Womans club house Tuesday night. Holland, paid a fine and costs of Trixie Moore's direction, sang from
The Holland Chamber of ComMrs. David Pribyl presided. An $10 to MunicipalJudge Raymond the rear balcony of the auditorium ther reported recommending that
merce reported today that a min- Gradus Geurink, Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar, Wilma, Hester and Jose- appeal for workers in the Red L. Smith Thursday afternoon upon Kipling's “Recessional." by De the city inspectorsoffice be cleaned
ister has asked approval of a plan
Cross drive was made.. Mrs. Bem- his plea of guilty to a disorder!} Koven, and Youngdahl'sarrange- and decorated, the cost Involved
Quick,
to make solicitationsfor aid to phine Bonzelaar, Mrs. Julius Bonbeing $59.65. This price includesaland De Free was appointed reprezelaar,
Mrs.
Henry
Boeve,
Mrs.
Ed
the blind.
conduct charge. He was arrested ment of "Abide With Me."
so
the
refinishing
of
the
floors.
Oonk, Mrs. Henry Jacobs, Mrs. sentative to the Council of Social Wednesday night by Holland poFollowingspecial arrangements
Advised that this work is carried
Adopted.
agencies.Following reports on the
of "Reveille," the "Star Spangled
lice at Seventh St. and Pine Ave.
ai in Holland by the Holland Leonard Mulder, Mrs. Gerrit BoPublic Buildings committee fureve, Miss Delia Boeve, Mrs. John successful dance held Saturday
Banner," "Tails,"and "America,"
Uons club and that the Holland
(Fram Saturday’s Sentinel)
ther
reported recommending that a
night,
tentative
plans
for
the
the large uniformed junior and
Community chest had appropriated Boeve, Mrs. Gordon Pippel, Mrs.
Christmas season were discussed. Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema of senior high school hand, under the certain amount of carpenter work
Nelson
Ryzenga,
Mrs.
Ray
Ryzmoney for this work, the minister
and repairing be done to the Peter
Holland arrived at Silver Springs,
direction of E. F, Heeler, played
was denied his requests. He was enga, Mrs. Lewey MichmershuizMoes property at 210 East 12th
Fla., a few days ago.
en, Mrs. Russell Michmershuizen,
Sousa's
"U.
S.
Field
Artillery
requested to contact Jerry HoutRichard Allan Is the name of a March," a "Maroon and Orange St. The amount involved here is
Miss Margaret Michmershuizen,
ing, presidentof the Holland Lions
approximately $200.00, and it is the
son born Nov. 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Van Buren, Mrs. MarFantasy," by Victor Cherven,
club, for permission to make anv
recommendation of the committee
William Topp, Jr., at the Lampen
vin
Dobbin,
Mrs.
Lewis
De
Waard,
"Clarinet Polka," by Bennett, “I
solicitations.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
that they be authorized to go
materity
Home.
Mrs.
Topp
was
Misses Gertrude, Gladys, Betty
Am an American,"by Yoder, and ahead and have this work taken
he failed to do, according
Hope college members of the formerly Ruth Kolean.
Schaap, Mrs. Don Schaap, Mrs.
Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes For- care of.
to the Chamber of Commerce, and
Ronald Wayne is the name of a ever.’’
Harold Schaap, Mrs. Russel Loo- YW will hear Mrs. John R. Kemsubsequentreports have been repers speak on missionary work in son born recently to Mr. and Mrs.
Adopted.
man, Miss Kathleen Tyink, Mrs.
Consultaticn.swith teachers in
ceived that the minister his conMexico at their regular meeting William Wierda of route 6.
Civic Improvement committeeto
Julian Oetman and Mrs. Melvin
their classrooms followed the protinuing his solicitations in the
in Hope chapel tonight. Dr. H. D.
whom had been referred quite
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
Schaap.
city.
Terkeurst will address the YM. Holland high school attended the gram.
sometime ago the complaint from
He should not be encouraged
The annual freshman-senior fourth annual Principal-Freshman Open house is to be held in East the people in the vicinityof the
In his work," the Chamber of Com- North Blendon
tea given by the Hope college conferenceat Western Michigan Junior High school at 7:30 p.m. Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
merce warning said.
faculty wives will be held at Pres- college in Kalamazoo Thursday. tonight.
plant on East 12th St. in regard
Scene of Wedding
ident Wynand Wichers’ home Fri- Mr. Riemersma ccnferred with the
to the smoke nuisance, reported
The home of Mr. and Mrs. da^ afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m.
that they have taken this matter
following
freshmen
from
Holland
OF
G.H.
WILL
Board Recommendation Henry Klinger of North Blendon Misses Margaret Michmershuiup with the company and that they
enrolledat Western Michigan
TTiOH In food value, Heins
wedding zen and Betty Schaap sang at the
are installing correctiveequipment
FETE PAST
It Potted on Court Wall was the scene of
college: Benjamin 'Bowmaster,
11 Cooked Spaghetti is a quick Thursday evening when their evening service in the 34th St.
which should eliminate a considerCarole Erickson, Barbara Madto-fix,economicalmeal that’s sure
daughter, Mamie, became the chapel Sunday. They were accomable
amount
of
this
smoke.
-Municipal Judge Raymond L.
dem, Dick Miner, Lawrence Grand Haven," Nov. 13— Grand
bride of Edward Overweg, son of panied by Paul Holkeboer.
to please the whole family! You’ll
Accepted.
Smith has posted a letter on the
Moody, Marian Mulder, Ruth Nie- Haven Masons will fete past
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Overweg of n Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Boer
find it delicious, all ready to heat
AM.
Damson
reported
having
rewall of his office tp be showr all
usma, Cleo Rutgers, Adele Swen- masters at a ceremony to be held
Rusk. The double ring ceremony apent the week-end in Flint and
and serve— with its delicate sauce
Nov. 14 in the Masonic temple ceived a request for the erectionof
Bpeeding violators when they apson and Antoinette Varano.
was performed by <he Rev. F. L. Brighton.In Brighton,Mrs. De
pear for arraignmentin court.
of torpatoeaand nippy cheese.
Born
Friday
at
HoUand
hos- here with state officers taking a street light at the intersectionof
Netz before an arch of pink and Boep met her eldest brother, Dick
Pine Ave. and 22nd St. and recom* The letter is from City Clerk
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Herman part
Grand, too, with inexpensive
white in the presence of about 80 Drost, for the first time siqce they
Oscar Peterson and was written as
Dirkse, 32nd St and Michigan The main ceremony will be the mended that this matter be refermeats or leftovers. Better keep,
relativesand friends.
were separated as small children. Ave., a son.
presentation of the past master’s red to the committee on Public
the result of the police and fire
; The bride was beautifully at- Mr. Drost resides in Detroit and
a few tins
* ‘
tools. Dinner will be served at Ujgfttingfor consideration.
Oiiboard who adopted a resolution tired ift an ivory satin gown with
the "reunion" w*s Aeld In the
Adopted.
'
6:30
p.m.,
preceding
the
lodge
Monday in which' they expressed satin* covered buttons down the
• 4-H CLUB MEETS
home of his wife’s parents in
Communications from Beards
ceremony.
an opihion that a minimum Tlne back and lace Insertions in the
Brighton. Mrs. De Boer, who met
The second business meeting of , Among state officersto attend
aad City Officer*
and costs of f 10 should be imposed waist The long puffled sleeves
her twin brother last spring for the “Flying Needles,” a 4-H club are. Dewey Hesse of Saginaw,
The claims approved by the folagainst all speeding violators in tapered into points over the
the first time and another bro- of Overisel was held recently in grand master of Michigan, who is lowing boards were certified to
an effort to curb this* traffic vio- wrists.She wore a gold locket a
ther a few yean ago, says the the home 6f Shirley Pyle of Overi- •to preside; C. A. Donaldson of the Council for payment:
illation.
gift of the groom. Her fingertip newest brother resembles her in •eL Members worked on the club
Grand Rapids, past grand master,
Hospital board, $5,200.93;Park
veil of chiffon net was caught in appearance, more than the other projects.Refreshmentswere servand Homer Newton of Grand Rap- and Cemetery board, $6,039.33;LiSUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
a wreath of tiny satin bows and two
•
ed by Mrs. Pyle.
ids, grand secretary.
brary board, $718417; Police and
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River Overflows Banks
/to

Flood Country Chib

Excessive rains and snow of last
week were reported to have caused
Black river to overflow its banks
Saturday and flood part of the
Holland Country club property,
east of Holland. It also was reported that the road south of the bridge
over the river at the west edge

Jamestown

THREE HURT AS

A local cast is rehearsing the
pjay "Coveralls’’to be given
Thursday evening, Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 20, and Friday evening,
Nov. 21, at 8 pjn. at the Y hall.
Auto in Other Mishap oa
A father and son banquet will
River Ave. Wrecked a*
be held at the Hall Tuesday,Nov.

CAR MTS TREE

of the property was blocked to 11 at 7:30 p.m.. The Young
Driver Sleeps
traffic.However, the river had Women’s Missionaryand Aid sopracticallyreturned to Its normal ciety of the Reformed church will
the neressity and the privilegeof
* Three persons suffered minor instandingMonday.
cater and serve the banquet
juries Saturday about 3 :30 p.m., in
fellowship with Him. In no other
Nm» Home «f th»
On Friday evening, Nov. 7, a one of a series of week-end acciHolland City Nrw»
way ran we be sure of winning
supper was given by the Carna- dents, when a car driven west by
PublishedE»ery Thuraimmortality.There are many
tion Co., now owners of the forday by the Sentln<-!
Preston Rooks, 17, route 3, HolPrlntlnR Co. Office L4-56
statemenLs and figuresin the writmer Jamestown Creamery. About land skidded on the pavement, ran
VISIT
ST.
LOUIS
West Eighth street, Holing' of John designedto empha50 guests were present. Six repreland, Michigan.
off the road and crashed into a
si/f thi.' importantfact. He uses
sentatives of the new company
tree in front of the home of GarMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Looman
Entered a* second class matter at
he word “life" more frequently
were present The purpose of this
and daughter, June, 764 Columbia gathering was to become acquain- rit Michmerhuizen on 32nd St. bethe post office at Holland M h
than any other writer in the Bible,
under the aat of Congress,March 3.
tween Columbia and College Aves.
Ave., Mrs. Jake Schaap, 743 State
and always with the idea that perted with the milk haulers and
1879.
The injured were Rooks, body
St., Mrs. James Schipper of Overmanence of existence belongs to
businessmen. A. Oosterhouse, one
bruises and cuts on face; Henry
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manage!
isel and Mrs. Henry De Witt,
of the Carnation representatives,
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager God only and to those who through
route 5, Holland, have returned gave a brief history of their firm Van Den Brink, 20, route 3, Holtheir fellowship with Him escape
from a week-end trip to St. and some details of their aims land, cuts on head; and Edwin
Telephone — News Items 3193
the destructionwhich Ls the necesAdvertisingand Subscriptions3191
Louis, Mo., where they visited and purposes.Lewis De Kleine, Pelon, 17, route 3, Holland, cut on
sary fate of all material and earthwith Mr. and Mrs. Russell Loo- former owner of the Jamestown Up.
National Advertising Representative ly things.
man and Mr. and Mrs. George De creamery, gave a short history An automobile, owned by John
'Hie parable of the vine and the
The publishershall not be liable
Witt.
of creamery and its accomplish- Stygstra but driven by Clauda
for any error or errors In printing branches was spoken in the upper
Stygstra, 20, 338 East Fifth St,
Russell Looman and George De
any advertisingunless a proof of room in Jerusalem the night bements in past years. In 1903 the
uch advertisementshall have been
Witt are working as electricians creamery started with about 100 was practically destroyed about
obtained by advertiser and returned fore Jesus was nailed to the cross.
on a small arms government pro- patrons as a stock company. Later 5:30 a.m. Sunday on River Ave.,
b him In time for correction with It was a time when the hearts of
and
near the Black River bridge, when
ject there. Mr. Looman is the son
su h errors or corrections noted
Mr. De Kleine became the owner
the disciples must have been great- Judge Cross.
Dyke; aldermen. Johannes Pyl,
plainly thereon,and In such case If
Stygstra reportedly lost control of
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman,
and
now
there
are
735
patrons
any error so noted Is not corrected, ly troubled. It is true that they
At the meeting of the council John H. De Pree and B.J.W. Berg
Mrs. Looman is the daughterof and 21 hauling routes. Music was his car. The car skidded on the
publishers liability shall not exceed die not grasp the full meaning of
last night the following election horst; clerk, W. ('. Goozen; trea
Mrs. Schaap. Mr. De Witt Ls the given during the meal by an in- pavement,blew out a tire and hit
such a proportion of the entire spare
the words their Master was ad- inspectors were appointedfor the surer, John Mulder; supervisoi
occupied by the error bear* to the
son of Mrs. Henry Do Witt, and strumentaltrio from Holland and the curbing, a tree and a light
whole apace occupiedby such adver- dressing lo them, but there was election to be held here on April Henry Rock, justiceof the peace
Mrs. George De Witt is the a vocalist.
pole before overturning, it was
of
tisement.
enough in those words for them to first: First ward— William O. Van William Van Koevering; consaid.
daughterof Mrs. James Schipper.
Approximately350 attended the
understand to give them reason for Eyck; second ward -John Vanden stables, Gerrit Van Dyke. William
TKKMN OF SUBSCRIPTION
For the past four weeks,
Stygstra, unhurt, at first told
One year $2.00, Six months $125, deep concern. Less than a dozen Berg; third ward— Edward Stekc- Ten Brink. John Van Koevering second annual meeting of the Hart George De Witt has been conpolice another car cut him off but
Three months Toe; 1 month 25c, Single hours laV between Him and the
and
Cooley
Employes
Relief
Sotee; fourth ward— Henry Pclgnm, and Roy Fritshey.
fined in a hospital at St. Louis
later admitted that he had gone
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In advance and will be promptly discon- cross, and the shadows were fall- Jr., and fifth ward— John Luidens.
Work on the buildingof the new ciety which was held Friday night recovering from burns which he
to sleep while driving.
in
Holland
armory.
ing
thick
around
Him.
tinued If not renewed.
That Twelfth St. shall he paved Holland Chemical company factory
suffered in an accident. After
An accident Friday at Eighth
(From
Monday’s Sentinel)
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Dinner was served at 6:30 p.m. plumbers had completedtesting a
In the light of the moon, no from Lincoln Ave. to the lake was begun thes morning. George
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
Dr. and Mrs. E. Heneveld of St. and Central Ave. involved cars
by
the
women
of
the
Sixth
Reformdoubt,
vineyards
could
be
seen
on
I. delivery. Write or phone 3191.
was finally decided upon by the De Weerd the arehitect has the
boiler, the hot water was drained Detroit visited at the home of Dr. driven by Nick Kragt, 139 East
the slopes of Olivet and elsewhere. council last night. City Engineer contract and has put a large force ed church. After the dinner the into a manhole.
Heneveld’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 24th St., and Simon Wybenga, 193
business meeting was opened by
He knew how soon He was to leave Naberhuis was Instructed by the of men at work.
Not knowing of the hot water, Gerrit Heneveld over the week- East Sixth St.
THE SMALL TOWN AS A
ills dLsciples.He knew too how
Miss Elva Marcella Forncrook Jack Steketee, president o$ the so- De Witt removed the manhole end.
aldermen to make estimateson
GUINEA PIG
John Geerds of Washington
was the effort He made to costs and to submit diagrams and formerly instructorin the Depart- ciety, who expressed his apprecia- cover and stepped into the boiling
A congressional committee in- serious
Mr. and Mrs. D. Houtman of Square reportedto police Saturbind these men to Him with links
tion
for
the
cooperation
received
water to his knee, leaving second Grand Rapids visitedat the home day that his automobile,whik
take the other necessary- steps and ment of expression at Hope, but
vestigating the effect of the dethat could not be broken. He must submit his findings to the council now at the Western State Normal by him from the officers and board degree bums. New skin is being
fense efforts on business in the
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Wlerda Sun- parked in an alley, had been strucl
have been well aware of the fact at its next meeting.
school in Kalamazoo is visitingat members in the past year.
grafted onto his leg and hospital
by a car driven by Mlnard
t
United States has picked the litthat both the fact and the manner
John Baldwin and Bert Wier- authorities report he is getting
A big business deal was closed Voorhees hall.
tle city of Hastings. Nebraska,as
Mrs. F. De Vries of West 17th Hulst of Grand Rapids.
of His death would be a great up this afternoon when the so-callMisses Lillian Congerton and inga were introduced as new board along as well as can be expected. St., visited at the home of relaCars driven by Leo John Halley,
its scene of operations.That city
strain upon the faith of these men ed Slagh block of the Tim Slagh Bernice Jones left this morning members to replace A1 Farr and
tives in Grand Rapids over the 299 West 12th St., and Peter Dywill be the congressional guinea
who had been with Him less than estate was sold to A W. Hompe for Detroit where they will visit Leonard Kuite whose terms have
week-end.
kema. 152 West 19th St., crashed
pig; on the basis of what is found
three years. What could He have of Grand Rapids for a considera- for a few days.
expired.
Vande Pels-Borchers
A
daughter, Mary Ann, was at Eighth St. and College Ave.
there decisionswill be made in resaid to impress them more deeply tion of $20,000.
Mr. Steketeeon behalf of the
A number of young people were
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Loh- Saturday.
gard to the country as a whole,
Vows Are Spoken
than the truth that is involved in
board of directors introduced Joe
delightfully
entertained
at
the
Five
additional
arc
lights
are
to
man of East Saugatuck Sunday. In avoiding a collision with anand conclusions will be drawn
the parable of the vine and the be placed in the Fifth ward. It is home of John Van Huis, East Six- Kramer, thankinghim for his coMiss Mabel Borchers. daughter Mrs. Lohman was the former other car, an automobile driven
that may affect the whole country.
branches. All of them knew of the
estimated that each light costs the teenth street. Those present were operation in forming the organiza- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borchers of Hazel Atman.
by Jack Lorenz, 34, Hesperia,
TTie important point is that
characteristicsof the grape vines
city a hundred dollars a year to the Misses Sena and Jennie Mouw- tion The president then introduced route 6. and Gordon Vanoe Pels,
Miss Marian Van Dyke, who is skidded on the gravel at 32nd St
Hastingsis a small city. It has a
and what was needed to be done to keep up. which means an addition- man, Fannie Olert. Hattie Deur. H. S. Covell who spoke to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vande studying in Chicago, spent the and MichiganAve. Saturday night
population of about 15,000. It is
mak them productive.It is, there- al five hundred dollars a year to Eva Beintema,Lizzie Lubbers, group and congratulatedthe of- Pels of Zeeland, were united in week-end with her parents, Rev. and overturned. Police were intherefore in Holland's population
fore, not surprising that our Lord
Minnie Bouwkamp, Jennie Boy- ficers on their fine leadership in marriage Monday evening in the and Mrs. H. Van Dyke.
light up the fifth ward.
formed Lorenz swerved his car to
group. Holland might well have
made use of this simple but effec- The meeting of the college enga, Alice Zagers, Henrietta buildingthe society into a success- Borchers home. Dr. John Vcn
Miss Ella Marie Berkompas of avoid a crash with a car driven
been chosen for such a test; altive illustration both to strengthen
Peursem of Zeeland read the single West Olive submitted to an ap- by Irving Harrington, route 5, HolYoung Womens Christian associ- Tripp, Anna Teerman, and Helen ful organization.
most the only reason why Holland,
and to warn the disciples with re- ation was led this afternoonby Vander Schaft, the Messrs Cornell
Ralph W. Blanchard,president ring service in the presenceof pendectomy Friday in Holland land, who was turning left off
or some other city of that size,
spect to their attitude toward Him Miss Cornelia Bouma. The follow- Steketee, Edward Brouwer, Jake of the Hart and Cooley Manufact- about 30 guests.
hospital Her conditionis im- Michigan Ave. onto 32nd SL
would not be as good a testing
when Hts life would be ruthlessly ing officers were elected for the Wibalda, Barney Teerman, John uring CoM was introduced by Mr.
Palms and ferns formed a back- proving.
ground as Hastings, is that Hastblattedout. The loyalty which they
coming year; President, Helen De Tripp, Merle Bnghlrall, John Coveil. In addressing the audience, ground for the nuptials.Miss MaCorp. Elmer Brandt of Camp
ings is near the center of the
had previously shown was to be Maagd; vice-president,Evelyn De Mulder. Herman Kramers, Dick Mr. Blanchard expressed his re- bel Plaggemars played the wed- Livingston,La., is spending a furBRING
United States, wheras Holland is
maintained even in the midst of Pree; treasurer,Ruth Pieters.
grets in not being able to attend ding march and also sang "Be- lough with his parents here.
Van
Tatenhoven
and
John
Van
near the edge of the country. It is
SIX DEER IN
th« most trying and adverse cirlast year’s meeting but stated that cause" following the ceremcny.
Hie congregation of the Wesley- Huis.
Senator Earnest C. Brooks and
likely that a town nerr the geocumstances.
he
was
happy
to
attend
this
meetToday at their home about a
The couple was attended by Mrs. Brooks spent tbe week-end
an Methodist church have bought
graphicalcenter is more nearly
Lansing, November 13 — The
The fruitfulnessof life depends the building of the Fourth Reform- mile east of the city on the Six- ing and that he was proud to be a Mrs. Edward Brown, sister of the in Chicago.
typicalthan one far from the heart
state conservation department reupon the close fellowship of dis- ed church. The Fourth Reformed teenth street road Mr. and Mrs members of the Hart and Cooley bride, and Gordon Bouwens. The
Mrs. Herbert Van Oort of Macaof the country.
ported Nov. 10 that six deer— two
ciple and Master. If we abide in church some time ago decided to Harm Plaggemars celebrated their Employes Relief society.
bride wore a wedding gown of tawa returned to her home Friday
In any event the small city is the
Him, He abides in us. If we accept build a new church and the Wes- sixty first wedding anniversary in
Mr.
Blanchard
came
to Holland white taffetafashioned with a high night after spending three weeks does and four bucks— had been
best guinea pig for a political or
His teachings, they bear fruit in leyan Methodists will in the future the presence of their children, from Chicago to attend this an- neckline and long train. The in the U. S. Marine hospital in shot by archers in Allegan county
social experiment. For it is of
since the opening of the special
our lives. If we follow His example, worship in the old building. The grandchildren and great-grand- nual dinner meeting. Secretary sleeves were long and pointed at Chicago.
course still true that most of the
season Nov. 1.
men see that we have been with plan is to move it to the lot owned children.
Wallace
Dykehouse
read
the
an- the wrist and the collar was trimMiss
Alma
Stegenga
has
returnAmerican people live in just such
Allegan, Nov. 13-At least thrS*
Christ. It is clearly evident that by the church on the corner of
nual report for the year which was med with seed pearls.Her finger- ed to Detroit after spending
small communities. The typical some such close relationshipmust
bow
and arrow hunters have shot
followed
by
the
reading
of
the
fintip veil was held In place with Homecoming week-end with her
Sixteenth St. and Pine and a peAmerican does not as a rule live
exist between every follower and tition has been presented for a WE/tVZ
ancial
report
by
the
treasurer, a coronet of seed pearls. Chrysan- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faa- their deer during the special huntin the million-peopled cities;the
ing season in Allegan county for
his leader if the followeris to permit to move the building.
William Van Dyke,
themums, Joanna Hill roses and sen.
DISPLAY
typical American industry is not
archers.
carry out the mission and message
An
entertainment
program
folDr.
Harold
W.
McIntyre
of
ChiLast
night
in
the
parlors
of
the
baby
breath
made
up
the
bridal
usually found in the overgrown
Dorr Sweet of Muskegon, activt
of the leader.How fortunate it is Fourteenth Street Christian ReIN
TULIPS lowed the business meeting.The bouquet.
cago, former resident here, who
communities; typical American
for us as Christians that Jesus formed church the Young Ladies’
door prize was won by Ivan Sutter,
received
his
commLssion
as
lieu- in the West Michigan Archers asMrs.
Brown
wore
a
peach
formal
thinking is not done in the larger
brought out this significantteachAt the suggestion of S. H. Hout- it be a portable radio. Jack and a net cap which tied under tenant in the Dental Corps of the sociation, shot his nine-pointer,
Sewing Circle gave a public enbut in the smaller places. Any poliing in such a simple illustration.
tertainmentfor the purpose of man, general festival manager the Steketee introduced Bob Smith the chin. A mixed bouquet com- U.S. Naval Reserve in September, 312 pound buck Saturday, a week
tical group that wants to find out
after the season opened.
The teaching of the New Testawhat defense is doing to typical ment is that God and Chnst make collectingmoney to pay for their local H. J. Heinz Co. has arranged who acted as master of ceremonies pleted her outfit.Mrs. Borchers, has teen called to active service Bert Faber of Grand Rapids, usfor
the
entertainment
program.
at
the
Great
Lakes
Naval
Trainpiano. The sum of $80.32 was col- for planting of tulips in a plot at
mother of the bride, wore a blue
America is well advised if it goes
ing steel tipped hunting arrow,
their dwelling with men. With His
'Hie entertainers were the acro- and white redingote with a chry- ing station, Great Lakes. 111.
lected and previously the sum of the west end of the company’s
to the smaller places for informadeparture to eternity.Jesus prom- $100 had been collected for this main building on West 16th St. as batic team of John and Joyce Armbagged a 135-poundspikehom
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Bosch.
Mr.
santhemum corsage and Mrs.
tion.
ised the presence of the Holy purpose.
strong,Miss Emily Darrell, comedy Vande Pels wore a maroon outfit and Mrs. Peter D* Kraker and Mr. buck about dusk Saturday whilt
an
attraction
for
the
1942
festival.
What the people of communities Spirit. All these teachings of
and Mrs. John De Kraker went to hunting in a party, two miles west
About (XX) tulips will be plant- singer; and Kismet the Magician. and a corsage.
A meeting of the Sons of the
like Holland and other towns in
Scripture would indicate that God Revolution was held last night at ed in a “57” design, the company’s Following the entertainmenta
Grand Rapids today to attend the of Dunn ing\’i lie.
A
reception
followed
and
rethat class think about the question
would have us believe that He is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lovell trademark, O. R. Hayes, manager number of drawings was held for
'Hie third buck is reportedto
freshments were served by Effie funeral of their uncle, James De
of peace and war, of defense, of
near us. To be one with Christ is Wait Stebbins. The following offi- of the local Heinz plant, said.
have been taken by a Detroit
various prizes.
Geiger of Montello park and Julia Kraker, who was killed in an auIntervention,makes far more difhunter.
to be one with God.
The committee in charge of the Hoick of Rockford. Followingthe tomobile accident last week.
Arrangements have been made
cers were elected: Regent, The
ference than what the people of
Christ makes it very clear in Rev. Frederic Oscar Grannks; vice with John Van Bragt, park super- meeting consistedof the board
<A sad tale of hunting deer in
Sgt. Osborne Vos and Mrs. Vos
reception the couple left on a wedthe larger places think; for the
this parable that only by close regent, Prof. Henry Raymond intendent, to plant the tulips members, Jack Steketee, Wallace
Allegan county is being told by
who
were
recently
married
in
the
ding
trip.
They
wjll
make
their
simple reason that more people, contact with Him, can good be the
Brush; Secretarj, Dr. George Wy- sometime thus week. When in full Dykehouse,William Van Dyke, A1 home at 32nd St. and Ottawa Ave. south, arrived Sunday to visit his Neal Houtman of Holland. While
in the aggregate, live in smaller
product of our lives. Apart from att Van Verst, treasurer, Lovell bloom, the ’’57" will be in solid red Farr, Leonard Kuite, E^rl Beerhunting deer last week, Houtman
after Thursday. Mr. Vande Pels parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos,
places than in the larger.
Him we can do nothing. This is a Wait Stebbins. registrar,Everett color.
bower, Phil Siedelman, Sidney Jar- is employed by the Precision Parts 97 West 19th St. Sergeant Vos had a broadside shot at a deer but
The larger centers of population very strong statement. He means
In his anxiety, he stepped on t
The displaywill be 20 by 35 feet. vis and Henry Japplnga.
Corp. and Mrs. Vande Pels by the who is with Co. D, Holland's naget more advertisingthan the it. No one can come to the ful- Whitney Osgood, historian,Henry
twig. The noise scared the animal
The
plot
already
has
been
graded
Post
Dutton.
tional
guard
unit,
at
Camp
LivDutch Novelty.
smaller, but in ’the end it is the
fillment of life without Him in
Washington.March 22 — That for the planting of the tulips. Sod
ingston, La., is on a 15-day fur- before he could release the arrow.).
smaller places that have to be conhis heart. A man may think to do the Great Lakes will not only get will lx* planted about the design.
lough.
vinced. Wise public men have alsomething. He may work hard. He
As the site ls along the tulip
to Meet Friday
Dr. E. H. Fell and Mrs. Fell of Referee of Muskegon ’
ways known that the small news- may produce certain commendable all allowed them by the rivers and
harbors committee of the house, lanes and in the vicinity of the
Chicago, w'ho have been spending
The Light Bearers society met
papers, taken together, wield far
in
Hinkamp
Home
results. He may write well. He
the past week with the former's
Praises Hope Trainer
more Influencethan the large may build to the satisfactionof but even more, including a larger Georgian Bay docks at Montello Thursday afternoon, Nov. 6, at the
appropriation for starting the 4th park, the display ls expected to home of Mrs. Dick Smallegan
The Woman’s Christian Temper- parents,Supt. E. E. Fell and Mrs.
ones. There are, relatively, only a
tenants and buyers. He may teach
Nick Beam of Muskegon who
few large newspapers,there arc with a fair degree of success. But lock at the Soo, is the expectation attract numerous festivalvisitors Hostesses were Mrs. H. Smallegan ance union will hold its regular Fell of West 12th St., have returnmonthly meeting Friday at 2:30 ed to their home.
and Mrs. Dick Smallegan.
refereed Saturday’s Hope-Kalamamany small ones. The total sub- the best and richest in career or based on the personnel of the sen- next year.
ate committee designatedto reMr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts and zoo grid game in Riverviewpark
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers and p m. in the home of the Rev. and
scription list of the small papers
life is not found apart from the
port on the rivers and harbors bill
Mrs.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp,
64
West
son. Ronald, of Michigan City, Ind., and suffered a leg injury in th*
son
of
Hesperia
spent
Sunday
is far larger than the total list of
inspirationand directionof Chnst. passed by the house and referred Lievense Speaks to
have returned to their home af- first half during one of the playl)
Notf. 2, with their mother, Mrs. Nth St.
the large ones.
H<- ls as necessary for the spiritual
Rev. Hinkamp will review the ter spending the week-end with today praised the work of Ja«
Kiwanians of Holland Martin Kremers.
The congressionalcommittee life as is the sun for the physical to the commerce committee of the
On Wednesdayevening, Nov. 5 book, ‘The Amazing Story of Re- Mrs. Cotts’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. Schouten, Hope college trainer.
making this particular investiga- life. We may effect something by senate.
Dick Schaftenar has bought the
J. D. Van Alsburg, 85 East 21st St.
the familiesof Bert Schipper, John peal," by Fletcher Dobyns.
The Sentinel received the foltion is deeply concerned about the
Frank
M.
Lievense.
chairman
of
candlelight.We may be quite
The following births were re- lowing card Monday from Mr.
small business man. That small proud of the electric light, and Shoe hdspital on East Eighth the executive committee to pro- Cotts, Jacob Cotts and Ralph Van
street and will continue business mote the sale of defease bonds and Spyker attended the wedding of
ported today by Holland hospital: Beam:
fellow is importantbecause thenthink that we are getting far to- at the old stand.
Birthday Party Held
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andreasen,
"My hat is off to Jack Schouten
are many of him. The billion dollar
stamps
in
Holland,
was
guest Miss Betsy . Van Klompenberg
wards independencebut who l>eBorn to Mr. and Mrs. C. E speaker at the weekly meeting of and Peter Cotts in the Christian
112 East 12th St., a daughter, Nov. for treatingmy leg inj 7 received
concerns are relatively few in heve.s that we can dispense with
in
Ten
Hagen
Home
8; to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Potter, the first half of the game Saturnumber; the concern that thinks the sun. Chnst holds the key to Johnson, Macatawa, a boy.
the Holland Kiwanls club Friday Reformed church at Jamestown.
Robert Lee Ten Hagen was 263 West 10th St., a daughter,
Walter Dill left for Chicago last noon in the Warm Friend tavern.
Mrs. Jean Van Vuren, Mrs. Lotday. He worked between half time
in thousands instead of millions is
all that is permanent in human night where he will meet his wife
guest of honor at a birthday party
found everywhere.
Mr. Lievease's subject was tie Kole of Holland and Mrs. Katy Saturday night in his home, route Nov. 9; to Mr. and Mrs. James and got me ready to go on.
endeavor, to all that Ls deepest and who is returning from an extended
"He is a swell fellow, known and
Hence the choice of Hastings. best in human character.
"Thoughts and Defease Bonds." Vander Wall spent Wednesday af- 4, on the occasion of his 13th anni- Essenburg, route 6, a daughter,
visit with her sister, Mrs. Harry
Nov. 9.
ternoon, Nov. 5, with Mrs. Frank
liked by all the officials in the leaNebraska, as a guinea pig for
A
guest
of
the
club
was
Peter
To abide in Christ makes possi- Raffenaud at Mobridge,S D.
versary.
Mrs. T. P. Rhodes, 239 West 12th gue. I feel greatly indebted to a
national experiment would seem
Friesema of Detroit, lieutenant Smallegan and Mrs. Abe Vander
ble an endless realizationof promGuests were Uickie Van Ingen, St., has returned from a three fine trainer."
John
Vruwink,
"Butch"
Den
Wall.
to be a good one.
governor
of
district
seven.
ise and power. We need to learn
Herder and E. S. Aelts are visitMr. and Mrs. Glen Sprick enter- Arnold and GertrudeFunckes, Ed- weeks visit with relativesand
more about the potentialitiesof ing the college. They came from
die Barber, Jean Timmer, Gerald friends in Indianapolis,Columbus
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU' loyal, spiritualliving. Such living
Canned beef exports from ArTo have what we want is riches, tained at their home with a HalloRiemersma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry and North Vernon, Ind.
gentina to the U. S. in 1940 totalChristianity is the fountain of results in assurance, comfort and Chicago last night for a vacation but to be able to do without is ween party on Friday evening
Ten
Hagen
and
Marjorie
Ten
Hagof one week.
all healthful moral and social senOct. 31. Those attending were Mr.
ed about 176,000,000pounds.
power.— George MacDonald.
strength.We need to put more deen. Games were played, prizes
and Mrs. B. Mast, Mr. and Mrs.
timent It may indeed be doubted pendence upon the great words
Couple Surprised,
whether free institutionscan ex- and promises of the Master. Too
N. Smallegan, 'Mr. and Mrs. Her- awarded and refreshments served.
ist apart from Christianity.Cer- often we are weak, when we need
bert Myaard and Mr. and Mrs.
on Anniversary
to Private Walter Jones
tainly, equal rights and impartial not be weak; sick when we do not
John Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Northuis, 11
Two Automobiles in
justice have never been enjoyed need to be sick; cowardly when we
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt enWest 17th St., were pleasantly
WWDKE.t’TH
AND
Cr*sh on River Ave. surprisedby a group of their
where it has not prevailed.It re- could be brave. Answers to our
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
sinmurn keament
cognizesthe essential quality of needs are available.Not answers
Dalman and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
friends Monday night, the occasion
mankind, and represses those am- to our petty, foolish wants. But
CAMP -SCOTT, TENN-l
Brower at their home on HalloA minor automobile accident being their 14th wedding anniverbitionsthat lead the strong to op- great answers to great needs.
ween evening.
Monday at 9:20 pun. on River sary. A gift was presented by the "When tht Killingneu It great the diM
press the weak and the many to Jesus gives us the pledge. Union
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dam en- Ave., south of 15th St., involved group and the evening was spent
euhut cannoi be great" —Machiapelli
coerce the few. Of those princi- with Him gives us that security
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jacob southbound automobiles driven by in playing "hearts." Refreshples (Christianity is the conservat- and that joy.
Cotta, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kleln- Richard L. Schlecht, 48, N 714 ments were served.
NOVEMBER
or; and of Christianitythe church
steker and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Columbia Ave., and John Wolff,
Present were Mr. and Mrs. H.
When Chnst spoke these words
11— American troop* under
is the custodian. Give yourself to His first-centurydisciplesHe
Sprick at their home on the same 30, route 1, Holland. Schlecht told Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stroop,
Montgomtry *nt*r*d
whole-heartedly to membership in was visible to them. Perhaps it
Montreal 1771
evening.
police he stopped his car for the Mr. and Mrs. A. Buurman, Mr.
some church. But do not forget the was, therefore,easier for them to
Mrs. Arthur Smallegan Is spend- traffic and Wolff told police that and Mrs. G. Kruithof, Mi*. M.
church after uniting with It; reg- realize this living relationship to
ing this week in Grand Rapids he didn't see Schlecht's halted Japinga, and Mr. and Mi*. Nortularly and faithfully accept the in- Him. He is now unseen, but His
with her sister, Mrs. M. Hoffius. automobileuntil his car crashed huis.
vitation to go to church next Sun- presence is no less real. The space
into the rear of the other vehicle.
day.
limitation has been removed. He
Local GirKi Poem It
Breaki Wrist in Fall
can' be nearer now to each and all
Firnun Are Called to
AUTOIST FINED IN G. H.
than before.
l^-Brsi lithograph Mlafcltab
Pobliihed in Magazine
Down Stain at Home
Grand Haveiv Nov. 13 (Special)
Extmiwsh Paper Blue
-Finer EikikUen, Jr. 17. route
Mrs. Catherine ‘Knollr 100 We*t
TO FACE COURT AGAIN
Darlene Marcus, daughter of
3, Siting Lake, paid a fine of 110 ; Grand Haven, Nov. 13 (Special)
Ninth St, ii confined to her home
Holland firediln were called to Mr. and Mrs. J. J., Marcus.
193
marcus, itw
and |1. costa In Justice George V. —Lee Benjamin Cook, 35, route 1,
recovering from a fractured right the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence West 15th St, bad her
her poem; MA
"offer’s court Saturday upon his West Olive, was arraigned in cirwrist and cuts and bruises which Olin, 20 East 19th St., about 5:45 Thousand Springs, H publishedin
* of guilty to a charge of fall
she suffered in a fall down the pm Monday when a pile of news- a recent Issue of the National
cuit court Saturdayon a charge of
to have his car under control. statutory rape, at which time no
stairs at her home. She was treat- papers In the upper part of the Scholastic msgaxine,which is disIldsen was arrested by Grand plea was accepted by t,her court.
ed in Holland hospital. For the home was discovered on fire. Cause tributed ki the various schools of
pjji
Ice Nov. 6 after an ac- Cook will again be brought before
past eight years, Mi*. Knoll has of the blase was not determined the country. She Is a student in
been employed as pastry cook at but firemen said there were no the 11-A grade of Holland High
the court Monday, Nov. 17,
the Mary Jane mtaurant
damtfes.
schooL

John emphasizes the

mystical

side of Christ’s life, and stresses

I

The Cosmopolitansociety elected the folowing officen last night
for the spring term: President,
Oliver Droppers; vice president,G.
J, Van Zoeren; secretary and treasurer, James Mulder; keeper of
archives,E. Furda.
There Ls still 19 inches of Ice in
Macatawa bay off Jenison park.
Grand Haven, Nov. 13 (Special)
‘The Dearborn Corporation"is
Mrs. Warmeling of Fremont was
—Mrs. Augusta Behm Kramer, 91,
the name of a new factory that is In Zeeland visitinghei parents.
died at 8:45 a.m. on Monday in
to be built in Holland within a Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Hiyser on
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
very few weeks, began a news Maple street.
Charles Brinkert, 825 Columbus
story in the Thursday, March 21
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderWall
St.
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel returned to Zeeland from South
She was born in Germany Aug.
published in 1912. Some weeks ago Dakota after speeding several
17, 1850, and lived in Grand Haven
a delegation of the bonus commit- weeks visiting relatives and
the past 70 years, having moved
tee composed of George E. Kol- friends.
here from Germany. She was a
len, Austin Harrington. E. P. SteThe Citizens caucus of Holland
phan and Benjamin Van Raalte, towashipheld their meeting this charter member of St. Paul’s Evangelicaland Reformed church.
Jr., went to Chicago to investi- afternoon and put a ticket into the
Mrs. Kramer resided with her
gate the propositionand since that field, began a story in the Saturdaughter the past seven years,
time the plans for the landing of day, March 23 issue. The followprevious to which she had lived at
the big concern here have been ing nominationswere made: Sup215 North Second St. 60 years. Her
slowly maturing. The new plant is ervisors,John S. Brouwer; Clerk
husband died 15 years ago.
capitalized at $100,000 of which blank; treasurer, Dick Plagge
Survivors are the following
mars; Hwy. Commissioner,G. J
$80,000 has been paid in.
children: Mrs. Brinkert, Mrs.
Nykerk;
Member
of
Board
of
ReThe sheriff situation in Ottawa
Charles Richter and Mrs. Tony
county took another turn this af- view, John Stegeman; Justice ol
Van Bemmelen of Grand Haven,
ternoon with the appointmentsof Peftee, Nick Hoffman; constables
Mrs. Homer Nedeker of Chicago,
Peter Wierenga, for three years Peter Smit, J. Nichols and J. C
Alfred of Grand Haven, Max of
city marshal of Grand Haven, as Stout.
Kenosha.
Wis., William of Parma,
sheriff at the county. Dr. De
At the Republicancaucus held
()., and Frederick of Lansing: one
Kleine, who took the office tem- in the city hall in Zeeland last
hLster, Mrs. Amelia Hass of Fernporarily finally succeededin get- evening for the purpose of nomdale; 34 grandchildren;and 19
ting a man to take his place who is inating city officers the following
were nominated:Mayor Isaac Van great-grandchildren.
satisfactoryto Sheriff Andre,

;
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NEW

FIRM HAS

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Bier Kelder at Hotel Improved Throughout

ConcreteMixer to Rent

A new establishment known as
the Holland Laboratories, Inc.,

HOLLAND CONCRETE

has been opened on Lugers road,
near Holland. The laboratoriesof-

Plant Phona 41424-Offlca«594

TRIUMPH

poultry disease prevention. Of
these sulfathiazoleis no doubt the

BAKE SHOP

leading one. It is being used sucand in curing the disease of pulletsand turkeys described by such names as
Blue comb, false cholera, X disease, ruptured yolk, colitis, pullet
disease, wheat disease.The symptoms are similar to cholera, and
spread rapidly with a high mortality.Marked improvement has
been effected within 24 hours after administering sulfathiazole.
Phenothlazine in convenient tablet form Is the drug of choice for
removal of Cecal worms in turkeys.
The Cecal worni is the carrier of
Black head.
The common louse is poultry enemy No. 1. Ortho-phenyl-Phenol
a drug with lasting killing power
Holland's"red" army of deer
is effective as a poultry delouser.
hunters, with high hopes of bagIn addition Holland laboratories
compound phenosulphonates. an in- ging a buck during the 15-day
testinal astringent and inhibitor deer season which opens Saturday,
of bacterial infectionscausing di- was making final preparations
arrhea in poultry of any age.
today for annual northern migraAll formulae compounded are tions into the deer hunting counbased on the recommendatioasof tries.
the extension service of Michigan The trek likely to reach its
State college. 0. J. Welsner. man- peak Friday night. Those who will
ager of Holland Laboratories, travel long distances will leave
Inc., Is a graduate of the four- early while those with shorter disyear course In poultry husbandry, tances to reach their hunting
at Michigan State college. He has camps will not leave until later.
Just how many Holland hunters
had 17 years’ experiencein the
poultry field as state exteasion will seek their deer this year is
poultryman for Michigan, North hard to estimate but this vicinity
and South Dakota State colleges. will be well represented.
Andrew Klomparens,Elt GogloDuring the past 41 years he has
lectured and held poultry post lin„ Dr. William Westrate, Jacob
Fris. Joseph H. Geerds, John De
mortem clinics in 40 states.
cessfully in preventing

In

Piet, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread

We Will Deliver
Birthday and Wedding
Cakes
Yes,

Holland, Michigan

Phone 2677

DEER HUNTERS

AWAIT SEASON

INSURANCE
A

NEW POLICY THAT WILL
SAVE YOU TWENTY
PER CENT

Let us explain the advantage!
of this policy to you.

BEN L VAN LENTE
Auto, Fire and Life Insurance
177 College Ave. Phone 7133

NEW LOCATION
50 West 8th Street

ANNOUNCE EXAMS
The

U.S. civil service commission today announced that examinations are to be held for the
positionsof health education consultants for appointment in the

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

U.S. public health service

Expert Body and Fender

to

assist state and local health
officialsand for the position of
teacher in Indiana community and
boarding schools In the Indian
field service. Full particularsmay
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be obtainedfrom Dick Klein at
Holland post office.
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their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Klynstra.
Mr. and Mrs John Berghorst and
Raymond of Grand Rapids were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
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and

“Color Headquarters"
212
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14th

Phone 3336

that ready made suits can only

Made to Measure”
West 8th 8t. Rhone 8667

E. 24th 8t— Residence

HOLLAND, MICH.

SAVE FUEL

BALSAM WOOL - WOOL BATTS
At Law.it Prim

$1.50

up

$34.00 per

M

9S17

St.

Custom tailored clothing gives
you the elegance of appearance

“Suits

BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS
CALL US —

'8t

405 Woet 16th Street

general

Nursery Stock

Nells Nursery
PHONE

3663

which will he presented in JanuVEEN and
ary has been tentativelyselected
SUPER SERVICE
and will heg.n rehearsals the week
BATTERIES
after Thanksgiving,n was anGREASING
nounced at the monthly meeting
Body and Fender Repairing
of the union lx>ard Monday night
j
in Sixth Reformed church PresThe above picture s; >ws the ident Charles Stoppels piesided
newest addition in equipment to end Wilbur De Witt conducted dePHONE 4551
the Holland Beauty salnn. tm Eug- votions.
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8t.
Decision was made to Invite
ene Supreme permanent u.n,. machine. Eugene equipment;imi solu- the Young People's Christian Entions have been on the marnet for deavor society of Second Reforma number of years and ar«> well ed church of Zeeland to unite with
established in the beaut} profes- the local union. Announcement
sion.
was made of a skating party Nov.
With this machine the amount 21 in Virginia park rink. The local
of electricity which passes di rough union also is cooperating in the
the heaters is controlledso it will outdoor poster campaign. The
have an even flow Because of no Holland group also is anticipating
- PAINTING
Variation in the heating jvriod, the annual visit of State Secretary
A separate shop to terve you.
this new machine gives a uniform- Ernest S. Marks here in January
Skilled Workmanship on All
ity of curb.
at which time motion pictures will
Make* of Cara.
Any permanent wave machine be shown.
Representatives were present
loses its uniformityafter a cerTER
tain period of time, hence some from First. Third, Fourth. Sixth,
SALES
curls are tight and some are loose. Bethel, North Holland,Central
224
Central
Ave.
Phone 3956
park
and
Ebenezer.
Allen
WeroThis of course would be the fault
of the machine and not the operat- Ink, associate exteauon superinor. It has beeri the policy of the tendent of the state union, also
salon to use the best in equipment was present.

to anyone's property but not
so terrible when covered by insurance. It’a foolish to truat
to luck when rates are so low!

John Galien
-

REAL ESTATE
17 WEST 8TH 8T.

MORTGAGE ioU
PHONE 251
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The U. S. now has 30,913 miles
of lighted,operating airways, 2,168 miles of which were added

Secret study, silent thought, is,
after all, the mightiest agent in
human affairs.—Channing.
during

•

the,

LAUNDRY WORRIES

Our motor analyzerwill diag-*
‘nose your trouble and elimi-*

2

any gyess work.

8KILLED WORKMANSHIP l
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

—

Get free of the waah tubs,
acrub boards, hand-wracking
soaps, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.
Try Our Service
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Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

River
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POULTRYMEN
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(For Diarrhea control at
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Economy, Cleanliness,Mora
Hast Units, Less Ash, and
General Satisfaction.
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The new drug

-
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Office
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Tire

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

THAT

GENERAL CONTRACTING

222 River Avs^—

TRANSPORTS

FT?

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE,

9009
RUBEN NYENHUIS 75

MODERN Mfl

RE-RUUF

WALL PAINT

•1AKE YOUR
SELECTION

or

Ava.

HARRY

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

Phone 3734

Many beautifuldeilgns to select from mamifaetui*
ere exclusive line. 8ee Our Book of Samples.

Holland’* Feeding

LUMBER CO.
Oldest Lumbar Co. In Mel
Equipped to handle
under R.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phone

1

STEKETEE

Quality Cleanliness

CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS

phone 2326

SCOTT-LU*

WHEEL AUQNI

136 West 27th

"£Hr'

Let Ua Give You An

Survivors are the husband; two
Feted at Shower
sons. Marlon A. Buttles and Clyde
A miscellaneousshower was held G. Buttles of Zeeland; four
at the home of Mrs. Louis De grandchildren one brother, AddiWaard. 154 West 20th St.. Tues- son Fllnton of White Cloud; and
day evening honoring Miss Delorls one sister,Mrs. Mable WilliamSteinfort. who will become the son of Grand Rapids.
bride of Clarence E Schanp In the
near future The guest of honor Arthur Van Raalte It
opened her gifts as she sat under
New SubstituteClerk
a large umbrella, from which were
suspendedsmall umbrellas attachAssistant Postmaster John Greved to each gift The evening was
spent informally and refreshments engoed has announced the appointment of Arthur Van Raalte,
were served.
new
Attending the party were Mrs. 27 East 26th St., as

„

»Our Aim

SEEDS

BUILDERS
26 E. 20th St., Phonea 4529-2848

—

—

—

FUEL
FEED

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

place where there l«

INC

tin

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronta

A

to live

HOLLAND

and Grown-Upa

— COMMERCIAL —

lodges.

—

A home

the thing every family

Commercial
Photographer

....

Henry Cook, Proprietor

Estimatescheerfully given.

Miss Steinfort Is

|

Beuverdam

st

SEE

A good, aubatantlal home la an
Inveetmentthat will give you
latlefactlonand comfort.

have left on a deer hunting trip
has met with an immediateacccpton the upper peninsula.
1 nnce from the public. The room
has been entirely refurnished
Discussion Features
throughout, new and softer lighting has been installed, and new
Sorority Meeting
direct draw an 1 storage equip"Friendship" was the topic fm
ment for beer has been installed.
discussion at the regular meeting
of the Gamma Tau chapter of i.t
Sigma Phi sorority held Mond-n
night in the club rooms. Manila
Mulder gave a short talk on the
subject of friendship in general,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huysor
various definitions of friendship were surprused Saturday evening,
and what it can mean. Chariot ie Nov. 8, at their home on the ocMaring gave a brief talk discuss- clusion of their 36th wedding aning a few specific examplesof out- niversary.A two-course lunch was

She was a member of the
Royal Neighbors and Rebekah

&

STOKER

I

The new Bier Kelder of the
Warm Friend tavern,shown above,
Trapp plan to visit the camp.
Ted Baker and Jacob Hotwvk was opened during October and

tions.

reasonable prloaa”

RIVER AVB. PHONI

196

Anna G. Van Zanten. Mrs. Nicho- substituteclerk at the local
las Hofsteen,Mrs Ron Burgess, post office. Mr. Van Raalte
Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren, Mrs. will replace William De Mote who
INTERSTATE
Franklin Van Buren, Mrs. Marvin recently wai advanced to a regular
clerk.
CARRIERS
Dobbin, and the Misses Henrietta
Van Zoeren, Marian Burgess, Tena
BETWEEN HOLLAND
De Jongh, Evelyn Steinfort,Edna
i —
HENRY J.
Belt, Dorothy Anne Van Zoeren
standing friendshipsof history.
INOli
brought and served by the chil- and Gertrude Schaap, the guest
PORT WAYNB SOUTH Bl
dren. Those present /ere Mr. and of honor and the hostess.
MAI
Mrs. Melvin Huyser and children,
Send Off Party Is
ANI
Mr and Mrs. Richard Huyser and
Given Bill DeHaan
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jager Local State Troops to
46 West 8th 8L, Telephone8992
M01
Bill De Haan, employe of the and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Inspect
Armory
at
G.R.
Holland Furnace company who is Huyser and children, Luke, WalEXPRESS,
leaving next Tuesday for Fort lace and Warren Huyser, Ethel
SurprlM your
5th
end
Central Phone
For its weekly drill next MonCuster to enter the United States Huyser and Edna Matternlck.
frlenda with a
HOLLAND^ MICH.
army, was given a steak dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De Vries day night. Co. 305 of the Michigan
State troops of Holland will make
new hairstyle
Wilde and Vaudie Vandenberg anod informal send-off party by n ;nd Lee were visitors Sunday
compose a hunting party which group of friends in the Marine evening of their father, Mr. Zyl- a convoyed trip to the Grand RapOna that flattsrs
ids armory.
will camp on Iron river o>i the room of the Warm Friend tavern stra of Grand Rapids.
and ’docs thing*’
Tuesday
night.
Composing
the
Infant
baptism
was
administerThe
group,
including
about
63
upper peninsula. They plan to
group were members of the Fur- od at the Sunday morning services men and officers from Holland,
'j for you.
BN*YiirCir3HI
cross Lake Michigan at Ludington
nace company office soft ball to Robert Dale, son of Mr. and will leave from Holland armory
by boat.
team which won the interdepart- Mrs. Stanley Posma, and Lloyd at 7 p.m. While there, the group
Holland Beauty Shoppe
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Chrispell
ment championship during l!u'l Allen, 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Puriin will inspect the Grand Rapids arm- 188»i River Ava. Phnna 2212
«r shew
and Mr. and Mrs. Emmett McFall,
past season.
Vereeke. Hermah De Vries was ory and some are expected to
route 4, Holland, plan to hunt
Attending the affair were Capt. received into full membership of make use of the indoor swimming
If so, come in and !w
deer on Beaver Island.
Eddie
.
, Landwehr,
tI Bud Slagh, the church at the afternooi ser- pool there.
John Vrieling, Glenn Gillespie,
checked on our
Andy Helder, Jim Helder, Bub
James R. Rose, captain of the
and John Kuipers departed on a
Drlva In comdeer hunting trip near Munising. ^r'™allaS.Schi'SiraD,nim^The Rev. Peter Muysken, of Holland company, arranged the
fort with
Raymond L. Smith, John F. Stol. OUle Dorn and Bill De f;ran() Rap|(is conductcd ,erviccJ Grand Rapids trip.
tha naw
Sundin, both of Holland.Harry
at t^ie Reformed church Sunday.
EQUIPMENT
ARVIN
Rev. G. Aalberts of Haarlem will
Sundin and Erlund Sundin, both
Florida
Girl
Engaged
HEATER
Then you’re all eot
of Saugatuck,and Henry Keefer Dr. Hoogstra Gives
be in charge of the afternoon serBuy your
economicaldriving. II
vice on Sunday, Nov. 16.
of Muskegon will leave Thursday
to
Saugatuck
Man
Armistice Talk
Antl-Fraeza
to hunt deer near Kalkaska.
this eerviee through your"
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slagh of North
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Wyngarden
now.
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra, pastor of Holland,Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of
Frank Lievense.John Cooper,
of Clearwater, Fla., announce the
iLat ua luWilliam Deur and Clarence Jal- Prospect Park Christian Reformed Borculo,Gcrrit Vliemof Lodgepole,
engagement of their daughter,
brlcets your
ving will leave Thursday for their church, addressed an Armistice S. D„ and Mr. and Mrs. H. BowMildred June, to Braman Metzger
ear for winter driving.
camp on Haymarsh creek in day assembly of Christian Junior man motored to Kalamazoo Thursof Saugatuck. The marriage will
Pj
Missaukee county. During the high school Tuesday.
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ten take place In Clearwater In
PRINS SERVICE
Reason, Elmer Schepersand Kelly
An appropriateprogram was Brink.
107
I. ath
I
160
E.
8th
Rhone
4842
January.
. •I.-'K
presented including readings, selThe Women's Missionary society
ections b? a quartet and commun- met Wednesday afternoon,Nov. 5,
ity ringing. The moment of silent at the chapel. Mrs. H. Ohlman
L COLTON
prayer in which 122 pupils rever- was in charge of the mission study
ARCHITECT
ElectricslContrsctor
ently participatedwas observed at and Mrs. P. D. Huyser served rePETER
ELZINGA
N!
WIRING
FIXTURES 11 a m. followed by taps sounded freshments.
DESIGNER
by John Danhof. Boy Scout Robert
Misses Jean and ’nmella Van
Make your horn* snug
476 Michigan Ave. Phone 4846 Topp directed the salute and Farowc sang two selections at the
All Typea of
pledge to the flag. The singing of afternoon service at the Reformed
winter
etorme. Uee quality—
Building.
the national anthem. "God Bless church. They were accompaniedby
DESIGNS
RU-BER-OID “TITE-01
America" and "God of Our Fath- Lorraine Van Farowe
PLANS
and
ers" concludedthe program.
A atorm-proof shingle
Mrs. H. Bowman, Gerrit Vliem
Supervlalort
and Mrs. Alma Kuyers caned at
locked down.
th • homes of Lewis Zagers and AlSave youraelf worry and exbert Zagers and Art Bowman of
Dutch Bloch
pense by being Insured against
Jamestown and Gerrit Heetderks
III KWfr Ave.
GEO.
INSULATION CO.
all accidents.
I’hone SSH
of Drenthc on Friday.
29 E. 6TH
. PHONE
The League for Sendee will
C.
meet on Tuesday evening at the
Insurance— Real Estate
home of Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink
85 Weat 8th
Phone 2948
on Tuesday evening.
It’a still time to
Cyclones, wind atormi, flood*
Mr and Mrs. Jim Klynstra of
are terrible fthinf* to happen
Detroit spent the week-end with

M.

•

Lake Michigan

•Tha nicest thing* to iat

8L

•

Macataw and

Office 2364

>ESTAl

;

AUTOMOTIVE

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ava. Phona 2950
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REPLACEMENT
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ISAAC
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City Property, Suburban

Frontage

HEINZ COMPANY DIES

MRS. BUTTLES

fer a complete service for poultry
disease prevention.
N Some new drug uses have been
developed in the past year which
will play an Important part in

PRODUCTS CO.

Central

RETIRED EMPLOYE OF

Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.

Gravel and Cement

384

1941

Local officialsof the H. J.
Heinz Co. have been advised of
the death of Milo H. Babcock, 65,
retired company employe, which
occurred Saturday night at his
Mrs. Alice M. Buttles, 72, wife
home In Plymouth.Ind.
of James A. Buttles, died early
Mr. Babcock wa$ an employe of Monday afternoonIn her home,
the Heinz company for 40 years 366 East Eighth St., following a
as district manager in several lingering Illness.She had been an
Michiganand Indiana districts. He Invalidfor 12 years.
was indirectlyconnected with the
She was born Nov. 12, 1879, In
local Heinz plant through the New York state. Mr. and Mrs.
acreage work.
Buttles, who were married April
He retired in 1940 due to ill 17. 1895, In White Goud, came to
health. Mr. Babcock was active
Holland to reside 37 years ago.
In Plymouth's civic affairs and Mrs. Butties' parents were the
was a member of the Plymouth late Mr. and Mrs. George FllnRotary club and other organiza- ton.

POULTRY DRUGS

Brick 8llo Blocks Wsll Blocks
Chimney Blocks Septic Tsnks

for the very best

IS,

WEISNER, Manager
HOLLAND, Ml

ly

^
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!I AWARD PRIZES Homecoming Banquet Is

FEE PLAN HIT

Gym

AT 4-H RALLY Held in Carnegie

iYTOMIIE

4%

BY GJL SOLONS

The annual Homecoming ban-

SOGGY FIEU)
Fray

It

Wide

Oyen Despite Slippery
Ball, Gridiron
(On i gridiron th«t looked

like a

Middy farmyard, the Hope

Col-

m

m

Man

FIFT*f BUMPS
IS A tom
OKLAHOMA /

tie before a homecrowd that braved the ele-

Hornets to a 6-6

M

to see the battle Saturday.

TV game was wide-open, even
With the slippery ball, and lateral
passes and forward passes were
the order of the day. The Hornets
its intricate T formation and
fumbled the pigskin only twice.
The Dutch lost the ball on fumbles
three times. Although the going
[• Bras alippery, some spectacular
mns were registered,one by Jack
Bockelman of the Hornets who
scampered 36 yards in the first
period, and a couple of sizeable
gains by Art Timmer for the

Samuil Kroll
(turn, uova

U»e

first

period had

hardly
•tarted when the Hornets struck.
After an exchange of punts, with
Dutch kicking into a strong
Wind. Kazoo was in possession
r «n the Hope 45. Bockelman hit
center Oh two plays for 9 yards.
^Then, he sifted through right
and slid into the secondary
the 25, where he evaded Art
i ftamer and romped on
to score,
Iting a 36-yard jaunt. An

attempted plunge by Bockelman
failed and the score remained at
During the remainder of the
r, the Hornets were in Hope
itory, but failed to make any
gains as the strong
wall of the Dutch threw

Don DeFouw
a low pass from center
fourth down and Kazoo took
on the Dutch 32. Vander

FOR 56

on a reverse, crashed over
but an atpasa by Bell was interby Bill Tappan on the Hope
and the Dutch captain was
it down in a mud puddle on
to stop the threat
In the second period, the Dutch
ffcvored by the wind and
pushed back the threatenHornets on good punting by
r. Thu Hornets got a break
Rowan's fumble was recov-

BUILT

44. At this
the Initial first down of the
eras racked up by KalamaBockelman circled right end
[for 7, and Vander Berg smashed
for 3 and a first down,
[the

ft

ft

fHJS-

sioRi, /&

-Rom

house...
Near

Westport,

HEW YORK
WHUSmto.,

SUMMER

CENTRAL PARK

WOMAN TAKEN

i

on the Hope

^

WRS /

Whoj beavers

their charges.

it tackle for four,

sm*,

HAS US BO THE
SAME MOfbRCycLE

Dutch.
i:

articleswas packed at the church
Saturday by a committee from the
Missionary society. Mrs. J. H. De
Pree and Mrs. John L. Van Huis
were in charge and were assisted

WHEN

-

Of ff/9.

MRS. KOLE OF

HOLLAND DIES

by Miss Marie Van Vuren who is
a missionaryat the Dulce, New
Mexico mission to which the box is

Mrs. Julia De Bruyn, 70, wife being shipped.
Mrs. Grace Kole, 76. widow of the
The "EveningCircle" of the Aid
De Bruyn, of Cenlate Rev. William Kole, died Thurssociety will hold a tea Friday aftral park died last Thursday after- ternoon at the home of Mrs. John day. Nov. 6. at 1:30 pm. in her
home. 166 East 14th St., following
noon in Christian Psychopathic Teninga on the lake front at Cena lingering illness.
hospital, Cutlerville. She was bom tral Park.
Survivors are four daughters,
Aug. 13, 1871, in The Nether- Mrs. J. H. De Pree was in Ann
Mrs.
D. St oik, Mrs. D. Jaarsma
lands, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arbor most of last week with her
and Mrs. C. Lappinga of Grand
J. R. Dallinga. Mr. De Bruyn was friend, Mrs. Morris Hendrickson,
Rapids and Mrs. L. L. Strong of
a former instructor at Davis Tech who was there to receive treathigh school in Grand Rapids. He ments at the University hospital. East Holland: one son, Benjamin
Kole of Central park; and eight
taught there 25 years and retired
Mrs. H. John Van Huis, who has
grandchildren.
two years ago. For the past 13 been in Chicago for the past few
Mrs. Kole was born Aug. 3,
years they made their summer months, is a guest at the home of
home in Central park and since her sister-in-law,Mrs. Martin
Mr. De Bruyn's retirement it was Ten Brink. She expects to leave
their permanent home.
this week for Port Huron to visit
Surviving are the husband; her brother with whom her chilthree sisters. Mrs. Minnie Hol- dren. Ronnie and Dale have been
brook of Wellington.0.. Mrs. making their home during her illDena Barnard of Lodi, 0, and ness.
of John Carl

the attack bogged in
and Bell was forced to
Tlie half ended with the Hot*
fM its own ten after a boonv
60-yard punt by DeFouw.
second half kickoff was
by DeFouw and Gflly Gil- Mrs. Grace Gonser of Canton,
The special offering next Sunday
recoveredfor Kazoo on the O.; a brother, Herman Dallinga
and the Thanksgivingofferingwill
30. But the Hope mud-spat- of Coply, 0.
be for the cause of Foreign Misforward wall rose up and
sions.
the Hornets back and a
Mrs. Richard St. Johns returned
resulted. Bell fumbled Deto her home here Sunday after ber*s return punt and alert
ing a natient at the Holland hosfell on the ball on the KaMarie Van Huis led the Young pital ror the past two weeks.
20 and Hope was threatening
People's C. E. meeting and there
the first time.

mud

Central Park

„

DeFouw

hit center for 3, Higgs,
best ban-carrier on the field,
through center for 3, then, on
Davis to Higgs, registerfirst down on the Hornet 9.
plowed through the cenf or 4, but Tfanmer was
spilled
1 2 yard lore and DeFouw was
cold on a plunge. Davis, on

was an

interested discussionon

how young people can help

to pre-

vent war.

CHURCH ORGANIZED
SOUTH OF HOLLAND
WITH 24 MEMBERS

Dorothy Nieusma was in charge
of the Intermediate C. E. meetxig
which was well attended.
The Rev. and Mrs. Arnold Brink
The
of the Bulffton Christian Reform- south

Rev. Brink was the guest preachstarted er at the Montello Park church
fktxn the 30. On the first and is the pastor of Ralph Van
/, DeFouw tossed a 5-yard pass Lente, Jr., who resides in MuskeGeorge Slager, who lateraled gon.
Dick Miles and son, Allan Drew,
Dick Higgs and the lad rolled
the 5. But, the play was called Fred B rummer and daughter,
and Hope was penalized 5 Joyce, were in Greencastle, Ind.,
for offside.After the punt Saturdayand Sunday visiting their
Hope started with a daughters,Man jane and Jeanne.
from the 44. A pass, Timmer It was "Dad's Day" at De Pauw
| to Higgs, netted 15 yards and Tim- university where the girls are enhit left tackle for 13 and a rolled as students.
^Rret down on the 16. On a fake
Kenneth Vanden Berg returned
Davis tossed an aerial home from the hospital last TuesHiggs, who was downed on the day and was able to be out to
1 1 as the quarter ended.
church Sunday.
the threat.

Orange and Blue

families and 24 communicant
members. Anthony Nienthuis and
John Jipping were elected elders
and C Bellman and Louis Mulder
were named deacons.
Plans for erection of a church
building and selection of a name
were discussed but no action
taken. Services will be held Sunday at ip a m. followed by Sunday school and an evening worship at 7 30 pm. There will he
prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30
pm. and catechismclasses Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Work of the church is under
the supervision of the Rev. George
Douma, regional missionary of tin
Reformed denomination. The Rev.
John Wolterink. chairman of the
church extension committeeof
the Holland classis,presided
Other members of the committee
also were present including the
Rev.
Stoppels,Dr .Seth
Vander Werf, Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, Prof. Garrett Vander
Borgh and Martin Oudemool.
The church property at 34th
St. and Columbia Ave. is within
six feet of the size of Third
church property in Holland Sunday evening services were held
throughout the summer in a
temporary building the size of a
double garage Attendance at the
weekly service sometimes was as
high as 70.
The Rev. George Douma will
take charge of the morning worship Sunday and Oscar Jelsema.
senior at Western Theological
seminary, will preach in the even-

William Kole of Chicago was
play of the final
DeFouw powered into the home Saturday to attend funeral
iter of the line to score for the sendees for his grandmother.
Itch. Then came the try for
William Banco of Canton, 111.,
it Davis dropped back into was a house guest over the weekformation, the ball was end at the parsonage. He acto DeFouw who stood up companied his friend, Louis Van
tossed an intended pass to Van Dyk. who is also employed at Reid,
in, but the ball slipped Murdoch and Co.
the flankers hands and'
The George Minnema family
score remained tied.
have moved into the brick house
With the wind at its back, Kazoo on the hill formerlyoccupiedby
the Dutch back into their the Jacob Stroop family. The Minterritory.Late in the game, nema home has been sold .o Mr.
Hornets were in possession on and Mrs. Dirksen.
Hope 40. Bell circled left end
The Henry Lugers. Jr., family
1L and three plays by Bell and have moved into the home of
liman placed the ball on the Henry Lugers, Sr., on the Lugers
This threat was stopped by De- road.
who interceptedthe ball The Red Cross unit of the local
by Bell cn the Hope 10 and Ladies Aid society finished51 garIt it bade to the 33, where ments for layettes during the
fumbled and Kazoo recovered, month of October. Another supply
was tossed for a 7-yard loss of material to be worked on durji'is the game ended,
ing this month will be distributi The game was evenly played, ed at the meeting in the church ing.
the condition of the field Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Fred S.
both offenses. Hope Bertsch is in charge of this work.
4 first downs to the Hornets’
John Cummins of Grand Rapids Notice oi Appeal Filed
i*oo completed one pass out was the guest of his son-in-law,
in G.H. Accounting Suit
• attempts, Hope connected Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Friday, Sat2 out of 6. The Dutch inter- urday and Sunday.
Grand Haven, Nov. 13 (Special)
two" paves. Kazoo recov- ‘ Mrs. Nelson Van Lente was the
claim of appeal has been
1 three of Hopes' fumbles, guest soloist at the evening ser1 the Dutch recovered one of vice. She sang "The Lord's Pray- filed in Ottawa circuit court in
the accounting case of John VanHomeU1 two fumbles.The er” by Mallotte.
der Broek of Holland and James
was remarkably clean from
Rolland Van Dyk played a trumVander Zalm of Grand liaven
jjslde, with Kazoo losing pet zolo, ‘The Holy City" by
against
the General Refining Oo,
and Hope 5.
Adams, at the morning service.
et al.
fH'
'
The choir sang a hymn-anthem
The appeal Is from a decree en1 twy part and corner of. our written by John Quincy Adams,
to lose oneself it to be gainer; sixth presidentof the United tered Oct. .8, 1941, in which the
court found that John B. Ryan
^cmMtfktobehappy.-Stites.
had converted 333,025, belongLouis Stevenson.
A A large Christmasbox, containing to the General RefiningOo.,
L'-:
ing clothing, toys, 1942 Scripture
to his own use and ordered him
1* not a reward— -it is text calendars, new Bibles,new
to pay the amount to the comheavy woolen sox and other useful pany,
0- 7"
the

first
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1865, in The Netherlandsto Mr.
and Mrs. Berend Brinks, Her husband died Feb. 12, 1941, in Hol-

urge to round up friends you'vs
been too busy— or too hot— to see
during the summer months. It’s a
grand Idea at this season of the
year, and can be accomplished
easily even by the amateur housekeeper with a limited budget It's all
In what grandmother called "knowhow," the planning of meals that
have a featlre air, but won't take
too mnch from either the hostesa'
time while her guests are there, or
from her pnrae while marketing.
Good newa for the proepectlre
hostels Is that meat prices, gener-

land.

ally speaking,are

The

late Rev. and Mra. William Kole are »hown here.
Rev. Kole died last February.

Rural Patrons Urged

to

Advance

in

Local rural mail carriers and
Assistant Postmaster John Grevengoed today jointly urged rural
patrons to have stamps affixed at
the proper rate of postage on all
first and third class matter which
is deposited in rural letter boxes

for collectionby the carrier.
This will facilitate the collection
and dispatching of the mail, they

pointed out. Rural mail

carriers

carry a supply of stamps and all
patrons should buy their stamps
in advance of mailing their letters.

The carriers and assistantpostmaster desire the cooperation of
rural patrons to the end that mail

may

he handled as expeditously as

possible.

singing with him.

Qaiet

mrc
un

the oven before the arrival of the

guests.

Plenty of excellent vegetable buys
are reported. Celery, lettuce, beets,
string beans, peppers,sweet potatoes, broccoli and cauliflower
eailly prepared and not too costly

—

—are available.
With an eye toward dinner

for

your llret fall entertaining, Marlon
Rouse Budd, of the A A P Kitchens,
hu prepared the followingmenus
at different price levels. Many of
the Items can be prepared In advance of the guests' arrival.

Low

Coat Dinner

Sauerkraut Juice
Barbecued Sparerlbs
Mashed Turnips
Green Beans in Onion Sauce
Bread and Butter
Cinnamon Baked Apples with Cream
and Ginger CookieTea or
r

-

..
In HUNDREDS of Michigan
lories,the words ^“Time is

on East 14th St., for a social time.
Mr. and Mrs. Mouw left on a
short wedding trip to Pontiac
where they were to visit the latter’s brother.They will be at
home to their friends after Nov.
10 at 110 East Eighth
.

St«

Alaska has no closed season for
fishing and anglers are not
required to have licenses.

game

Your TelephoneCompany,

Vegetable Soup

Eighth St. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stokes attendedthe couple. After
the ceremony they went to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Vries

defense

fac-',

Short,” flanked

that time is short.

Chuck Roast of Beef with
Mushroom Sauce
Stuffed Baked Potatoes
Baked Eggplant
Bread and Butter

£

demand. New buildings, new
lines, new plant equipment have

telephone

been supplied faster than ever before.

Very Special Dinner

tutes are being developed, but there is in-

creasingdifficultyin meeting

all

ic
*

telephone

WcUfai

F
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r

yaa

IflA.M.toaaaa.aMttoflr.lt'.eapa.
r
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Ball Ttltpksat Caafaay
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cdMiSifiMT
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Try to areM the paah traffie pertofo*

;

j

—

yw’foMwi asareraattem a»
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as ewplf advaasa sstfsa wfcaa

needa ai promptl y as in the part. However.

;

here are

wish to bare • totsphaeaasaantoi er

Today the nation faces shortages in
many basic telephone materials. Substi-

Pork Chops with Celery and
Onion Dressing
Brown Gravy
Sweet Potato Pona
Cauliflowerwith. Mock HolUndalse
.Sauca
Tossed Green Salad
Party Rolls
Applesauce Cake with Spiced
. Cream Frosting _
Tea or Coffee
V

effort,

several ways in which you can help:

night and dav to meet the vastly increased

cable

first.

telephone service at full •£-'

eiency for the defense

driving

Waldorf Salad
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
Tea or Coffee

believe you will agree with us thatj

To keep

too, realizes

We have been

we

defense must come

by the Great Seal of the United States,
stand as a solemn reminder.

l Moderate Coat Dinne»

Ceremony

Mrs. Catheryn Taylor and Thomas Mouw, both of this city, were
united in marriage last Thursday
in a simple ceremony performed
by the Rev. George Trotter of the
City Mission in his home on West

nicipalities in the U. S.

a£%

Coffee

Coaple Married in

out-of-town guest.

down this week.
Lower prlcei also prevail on roasting chickens that can be popped
In

Buy Stamps

_

•

ZEELAND BOY

SUNDAY DINNER

new Reformed church just
of the city limits, comed church of Muskegon were monly known as the 34th St. Reattempted forward pass was guests at the home of Mr. and former chapel, was formally orion the 10, and Kalamazoo Mrs. Ralph Van Lente Sunday. ganized last Thursday with 11

On

*

GhfFed

lage eleven battled the Kalamazoo

ments

‘
Various chairmen of arrangeAchievement Day Attracts proximately 320 Hope college ments included: dinner, Mrs. W. Council Action Is Bit Part
Haiker and Mrs. S. Karsten; decalumni, students and faculty orations,Mrs. W. Jacobs; tickets,
Two Hondred Boys
of Protoit to Proposal
members to Carnegie gymnasium Mrs. John Van Qss; dining room,
attractivelydecorated with a false Mra. H. Slighter.
ind Girls
for State Parks
ceiling of orange and blue streamZeeland, Nov. 13 (Special— Ot- ers, welcome signs and a Urge
Grand Haven. Nov. 13 (Special)
Zeeland
tawa county 4-H pupils are look- scoreboard listing the program in
-City council at a ipecial meeting
football
language.
Pennants
from
ing forward to another fall
to OaklanJ
Friday night adopted a reeohition
achievementday of county clubs, various colleges and universities A pretty wedding was solemnizciting six points in proteat to the
were
hung
about
the
room.
Banfollowing a successfulfirst venture
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. proposal of the atate conservation
Friday in Zeeland high school. quet tables were arranged to re- John Van Der Poppen, Sr., Saturcommission to charge a 25 cent adAbout 200 boys and girls from all semble miniature football fields day at 5 p.m. when their daughter,
mission fee for autos entering
over the county were present for marked off in yard lines.
Charlotte of Zeeland, was united in Grand Haven State park.
During
the
meal
Bob
De
Vries’
the event.
marriage to Jay Van Dam, son
The Grand Haven Woman’s club
Charlotte Baehre of Conklin, orchestra furnished dinner music. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. VanFeatured
speaker
was
the
Rev.
also
adopted a resolutionopposing
who has been a 4-H member for
Dam of Oakland.
the proposal Friday and the Chamsix or seven years, won one of the Lester Kuyper of Western TheoTTie bride's street-length dress
ber of Commerce has addressed a
main prizes which will entitleher
with
an
appropriate
talk.
Bob
communication to the chairman
to attendance at the international
cessory was a "old locket, a gift
of the commissionentering its obfair in Chicago. She made entries Powers, a comedian in his own
of the bridegroom.Mra. John S. jections.Organized labor also Is
right,
led
cmmunlty
singing
in
his
in the goose exhibit.
Nagelkirk, sister of the bride, playOther winners including Hilda inimitable way. Gertrude Bolema ed the bridal chorus from Lohen- interested in the proposal and
Louie Anderson, president of the
Bosker of Allendale in clothing, of Muskegon sang "I Love Life” grin.
Central Labor council said a reStanley Karek of Tallmadge in and Schubert's “Serenade"accomThe couple was attended by Mra. solution of protest would be prepoultry, Marvin Vanden Bosch of panied by her sister, Mary Bolema.
Raymond Hulst, a sister of the sented at its meeting Monday. •
President
Wynand
Wichers
gave
Zeeland in farm judging and
bridegroom, and John Vander PopThe resolution adopted by the
Elaine Nelson and Barbara Zeerip a welcome to all alumni and stupen, Jr., brother of the bride.
dents
present.
A
skit,
"The
Noble
council points out that the land
of Zeeland for food demonstraThe double ring ceremcoy was on which the park is located was
Lord." was presented by members
tion
performed by JDr. John Van Peur- given by the city to the conserof
the
Palette
and
Masque
club.
Lavern Ras of Zeeland received
sem in the presence of the immedian award in farm accounting Characters were James Baar, Her- ate families and near relatives vation commission and holds that
bert
Leigh-Manuel,
and
Jeanette
its people are entitledto continued
which is a special college award
after which a supper was served. use of this lake frontage without
given one person in each county. Rylaarsdam. Gene Hoover directed
The couple will live on Taft St.
Bos and Jason Gcerlings had been the actors. Master of Ceremonies in Zeeland where the bride is em- charge; that such a charge would
for
the
evening's
program
was
Stube contrary to the purpose of the
honorarymembers.
ployed in a beauty shop. Mr. Van city’s gift; that many would leave
Miss Myrtle Ten Have, Zeeland dent Council President Bill TapDam is employed at the Holland cars parked outside and enter the
pan
teacher, served as secretary of the
Precision Parts Corp.
Co-chairmen
for
the
banquet
park on foot, creating a traffic
club council and Ray Elbing, agriwere
Beth
Marcus
and
Charles
problem which would defy solucultural instructor,was in charge
tion; that a charge would be conof exhibits. The program was pre- Stoppels.John Visser took care of Local Gideons Attend
trary to law and the authority of
sented entirely by 4-H members. ticket sales and Nola Nies and her
Banquet in Muskegon
committee decorated the gym.
the commission;that It would be
A number of local Gideons and contrary to public rights, particuTHREE ARE INJURED
New Members Welcomed their wives attended a Gideon ban- larly the people of Grand Haven,
quet in the Occidental hotel in and would be detrimental to the
CAR HITS TREE
Muskegon Saturday night which tourist and resort business of this
by Philathea Class
opened a two-day rally of Gideons section.
Now
members
were
welcomed
Three local young men reportedin Muskegon, Ottawa and Kent
In conclusion the council rely suffered injuriesin an automo- and dedicatedat the regular
counties.
quested a hearing before the conmeeting
of
the
Philathea
class
of
bile accident Sunday night, two
Render! H. Muller, former pres- servation committee before final
miles west and one-half mile north First Methodist church in the
ident of the local camp, was the action Is taken on the proposal
Philathea
room
Friday
night.
The
of Fmnville.
banquet speaker. He spoke of the which also would affect Holland
James Schurman, 21, 614 Lin- ceremony took place following a
supper
served by Mrs E. Dckker urgent need pf getting the testa- State park.
coln Ave., is confined in Holland
ments into the hands of the boys
and her committee.
hospital suffering of a dislocated
Those
welcomed
into the class in the army and spoke of the diffishoulder and pelvis.
were Mrs. William E. Ainsworth, cultiesof getting paper on which
Henry Overway, East 21st St.,
Mrs. Donald Copeland. Mrs. T. G. to print the Bibles. The OPM had
has been taken to Battle Creek
Friegel.Miss Clara belle Lee, Miss put the Gideon project far down
hospital sufferingan arm fracture.
Eileen Major, Miss Beulah Pepper, on the priorities list, although lateBill Russell, living in the 600
Mrs Laverne Rudolph. Miss Fran- ly the Gideons had been able to
block on Lincoln Ave., was treatces Williamson, Miss Fay Bosch- get three carloads of paper, Mr..
ed in Douglas hospital for cuts. ker. Mrs. W.
Aldrich. Mrs. Muller said.
He also lost some teeth.
On Sunday 37 churches in the
John H. Owen and Mrs. Lloyd R.
It was reported that the car,
Zimmerman.
Muskegon area opened their doors Zeeland, Nov. 13 (Special)— Dondriven by Russell,ran off the road
A delightful program of music to Gideon spokesmen and a num- ald Hop, 18, died on Saturday at
and crashed headon into a tree. was arranged by Miss Clara Mc- ber of local men participated in his home one mile east of ZeeSchurman was pinned in the car Clellan, Mrs. Rudolph Mattson and this part of the program.
land. He was ill eight weeks and
and could not be moved until a Mrs. Stuart A. Ludlow. Miss
Among those from Holland at- death was caused by acute leukedoctor arrived.
Joan Vander Werf gave to tending the banquet were Mr. and mia.
amusing readings.
Surviving are the parent!, Mr.
Mrs. Ben Van Lente, Mr. and
Mra. Ren Muller, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. William Hop; a brother,
House Guest Feted
William Volkema, Mr. and Mrs. Pvt. Alvin Hop of Camp LivingsTrinity Harvest Sapper
at Two Events
Richard EKiart, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ton, La.; five sisters, Jean, LorMiss Norma Claus of Rochester, Attracts Many Families
tin Low. Mr. and Mrs. Chris raine, Betty, Hermina and CArol;
NY, who was a house guest of
Two hundred and twenty-five Reidsma,Mr. and Mrs. Herm Bos two grandmother, Mra. George
Mrs. Gleon Bonnette,224 West persons attended a successful and Mr. and Mrs. Harold West- Schippera of Holland and Mra.
13th St., last week was guest of "Harvest supper" in Trinity Re- moreland.Mr. and Mra. Dick De John Metyans of Kalamazoo.
honor ht a breakfast Saturday formed ehurrii Friday night ar- Pree of Zeeland and Mra. Allen
The deceased spent last summer
morning in Anchor Inn given by ranged for familiesof the church Bennct and the Rev. H. B. Blan- in Imlay City where he was emMrs. Gerald Breen and Miss Mil- by four divisions of the Ladies Aid chard also were included in the ployed by Ed Bloemsma, former
dred Mulder.
Zeeland man.
society.Invocation was prcnounc- local group.
Among those present were Mrs. ed by the pastor,and Mrs. Nelson
Stanley Boven. Mrs. Hugh De Miles, presidentof the society, preNew Hope Faculty
HarringtonCoal Co.
Pree, Martha Morgan, Theodora
sided at the program which followMeulendyke. Lois Tysse and Mrs. ed the dinner.
Member Honored
Takes Over Bulk Plant
Bonnette. Mrs. Bonnette enterRobert Van Eenenaam played
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope
tained with a tea on Wednesday
two trumpet solos, accompaniedby college dean of women, entertain- The Harrington Coal Co. ha*
for Miss Claus. The same guests
Eleanor Meyer; Mrs. Bert Arend- ed a few friends at tea in her taken over the bulk plant of the
were present with the exception
sen gave two readngs in Negro apartment in Voorhees hall Friday Shell Oil Co. on the north side and
of Miss Tysse.
dialect; and Miss Beatrice Hughes afternoon.The affair was arranged plans to use it exclusivelyfor the
of Hudsonville presented whistling in honor of Miss Elizabeth Oggel, handling of fuel oil. The plant insolos accompaniedby Mrs. J. Van- new member of the Hope college cludes four storage tanks, each
der Veen. As a closing feature. faculty. Also complimented was with a capacity of 20,000 gallons.
John Stoierenga played several Mrs. William Schrier, who was Gasoline products will not be hantrumpet solos, accompanying him- observingher birthday anniver- dled.
self on the piano and played a sary. Mrs. Mary Lichty of Zion,
Hamilton is the name of 22 muOOlfES autumn, and there's an medley of hymns, with the group 111., mother of the hostess,was an
quet Saturday night attracted ap-
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Drenthe

LOCAL BUILDING
Henry

Of IHEK TAKES
DECIDED

SUiP

J.

Dozeman

is

New Truck Pumps

1,000 Gallons Per

who

were married recently in

East

Minute

mmi

quite ill at

his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marsma

‘j3

IS, 1941

Paris visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Eyck. Mr. Marsma
left for training camp in California last week.

Amount I« Only Six
Hundred Dollar* on

Total

Miss Louise Do Kleine who underwent an operation in Zeeland

Penniti

-

Only four applicationsfor building permits, calling for a total
expenditureof $600, were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar

THANKSGIVING DAZE

(From Today's Ssnttnel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievlt
df East 13th St. left today for
Hot Springs,Ark., where they
will spend a month. Later they
will go to Texas where they will
spend the balance of the winter.
Mr. Kievit is a retired mail carrier.

Mrs. George Kelly, blind, left
Holland Tuesday to spend the

hospital is "gettirg along as well
as can be expected.”

Four

Personals

winter in Hillsdalewith her niece,
Mrs. Davis.

A large number attended funeral services here Monday for
Mrs. Nick De Witt, 62, who died
Friday morning, Nov. 7. The Rev.
L. Veltkamp officiated.

last weed’s permits of $5,100. Nov. 5, to celebratehis 70th birthValue of permits for the week of day anniversary. He was presentThe Friendly Corner class of
Oct, 17-24 was $4,0S1.
ed with a gift.
Trinity Reformed church will meet
The list of applicationsfollow:
Miss Jean Van Dam attended
Friday evening in the church.
John Ten Brink, 232 West 13th church services here Sunday. She
Members are asked to bring matSt, enlarge dormer, $50; Bran- is visiting .friends and relativesin
derhorst and Nyland, contractors. this vicinity. Her home is in Calerial for doll dresses.
C Klaasen, 71 West 18th St. ifornia.
Mrs. George Slocum and her
L. Davis of the Seagrave Co. 1 Feytcr. local firemen, pose here .truck, latest acquisition of the
enclose front porch with glass,
Word has been received here an- and Joe Ten Brink and Edwin Del with the new 1.000 gallon pumper | Holland p'irc department.
father.Stephen Oudemolen, spent
$230; Branderhorst and Nyland, nouncing the death of John RidWednesday afternoon in Allegan.

George Oudemolen. a

contractors.

dering in Colorado. He was born
Arthur Pommerining,722 Mich- here and spent his younger days
igan Ave., reroof home, $120; in the vicinity.He visited here
Frank Cherven, contractor.
last summer.
Andrew Boes, 32 West 17lh St
Infant baptism was administered
new double garage and small adto Mural Joan, daughter of Mr.
delightful and varied prodition to house, garage, 18 by 20
and Mrs. James Overbeek, Sunday.
feet, $150; widen kitchen by eight
gram of music featured the confeet, $50; Mr. Boes, contractor
cert given in the Woman's Liter-

Concert in Club

Dedicate Allendale Church

Proves Success
A

Meengi-Talsma Wedding
Performed in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Meengs
are at home at 23 West Central
Ave., Zeeland, following their marriage Nov. 5 in Zeeland, following their marriage Nov. 5 in the
Zeeland City Hall. Mrs. Meengs
is the former Della Talsma. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talsma of Borculo. Mr. Meengs is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meengs

The family of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Overloop was informed of the
death of a great uncle, Henrickus
Nagengast,103, which occurred in
Holland Home, Grand Rapids. Funeral sendees were held Tuesday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman
and Thelma and Junior left Tuesday to visit relativesand fnends
in Ohio for a few days.
of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Palms, feras. baskets of fall
flowers and lighted candelabra were recent visitors in the home
formed an appropriate setting for of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink.
A reunion was held in the Rowe
the marriage, which was attended
hy 240 guests. 'Hie Rev. A. De hotel for the Overloop families.A
Vries of the Borculo Christian Re- dinner was given by the eight
formed' church officiatedat the children for their parents. About
double ring service.
80 were present.
Bertha Talsma of Sioux Ste.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannenburg
Marie, cousin of the bride, sang and daughter were visitors in the
Gocl Sent You to Me," preceding home of Mr. and Mrs. William
the ceremony and "I Love You Aukeman Sunday night.
Truly," at the close of the service.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brin'-s and
She was accompanied by Sadie daughterof McBain visitedin the
Vollink,who also played "Medita- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
tion,” and the Lohengrinwedding Brinks.
march.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nyenhuis of
The bride, entering the room Wyoming park, Grand Rapids, anon the arm of her father who gave nounce the birth of a son.
her in marriage, wore a gown of
John Pohler, Roy Velema, Jacob
white satin, the bodice trimmed Peuler and William De Vree were
with lace and featuring puffed nominated for elders and Lucas
sleeves and tiny buttons down the
De Kleioe, Herbert Heyboer, Harback.- The full skirt extended inold Peuler and Jacob Kreuze for
to a train. She wore a fingertip
deacons in the local church.
'

veil and a string of pearls, the
gift of the groom. Her flowers
were a shower bouquet of white
rosea and baby mums.
Attending the bride was her
sister, Mrs. Albert Meengs, gowned in brocaded coral taffetamade
with long full skirt and shirring
at the waist, puffed sleeves, and
tiny buttons down the back of the
fitted Nodice. She earned a bou-

The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hoppen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John
Loeks, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rock, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hoppen and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Loeks were notified of the
death of Mrs. ElizabethMeyer,
87, of Georgetown. Funeral services were held Saturday in the
quet of carnations,mums and
home and in Bauer Christian Reroses.
formed church with burial in ZutAlbert Meengs was his brother's
phen cemetery.
bokt'man. Ushers wore Egbert
Talsma and Leonard Vanden
Bosch.

Motion Pictures Shown

Mr. and Mrs. C.errit Talsma
were master and mistress of cere- at

PTA Meetings Here
A motion picture "The Amazing

reported by the National Associationof Advertisers was published in The Sentinel about a
month ago. To freshen memories, however, the following
list is printed again:
States which will observe

ThanksgivingNov.

20:

Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, UliMiss Betty Westenbroek who nola, Indiana, Kentucky, Louishas been staying in the home of
iana, Maine, Maryland, MassMrs. Neil Kulzenga for the past achusetts,Michigan, Minnesota,
four and a half months due to ill
Mississippi,Missouri, New Jerhealth has been improving and sey, New Mexico, New York,
has been removed to the home of
North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon,
her brother, Andrew Westenbroek, Rhode Island, Utah, Virginia,
route 3.
Washington,West Virginia,

Children and grandchildren of
Peterson at the city hall.
Nick Hunderman gathered in his
The amount is $4,500 less than home here Wednesday evening,

Zutphen

The annual confusionover
Thanksgiving day dates has
again descended upon Holland
and vicinity.
The alignment of states as

ary club Wednesday night under
auspices of the Van Raalte Women's Relief corps Approximately
300 persons attended
This was the third annual concert sponsored by the local patriotic group. Participating were
Robert
Cavanaugh, baritone,
a member of the faculty of the
Hope college music department,
and several students of the college Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, also
of the music faculty, arranged
the procram and served as ac-

coast

guardsman at South Haven, left
last week for Norfolk, Va„ where
he was called to report for Immediate sendee aboard a destroyer on the Atlantic.He had taken
a five and a half months’ course
in Norfolk studying for motor
machinistthis summer, and later
spent five weeks on a steamer on
Lake Michiganlearning steam. Ho
had been at his former post in
South Haven only about 10 days
before being recalled to the coast.
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
was in Lansing Wednesday to attend a meeting of the executive
committee of the State Association of Supervisors.

W

Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
Belt and son, Eddie, and Mr. and

Mrs. Harvard Van Order have
left on a deer hunting trip to the
upper peninsula.The occasion also
marks the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Van Order.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knoll of
route 1 announce the birth of a
ten pound two ounce son Nov. 13
In the Lampen maternityhome.
Mrs. William Clough, wife of
Dr. Clough of Saugatuck, and
their infant son who was bdrn
Nov. 4 were transferred Wednesday to Holland hospital from
Blodgetthospital in East Grand

companist.
The opening numbers were by a
string trio compost'dof Carolyn
Kremers. violin; Adelaide Wandscheer. piano; and Murray Snow,
violoncello.Their selections were
the Menuetto from the ‘Trio III
in C minor" by Beethoven; "Ro-

mance." by Glinka; and "Andante," hy Beethoven-Kreisler.
Mr. Cavanaugh pleased with his
group of songs, including the
operatic number ,"U laccrato
spirito,"from Simon Boocanegra
by Verdi; "Some Rival Has Sto-

len My True Love Away,” by
Broadwood; "I Love Thee," Grieg;
The reccntiy completed Allenand "I Love Life," by Mana-Zuc- dale Reformed church which reca. For an encore he sang "When
places one destroyed by fire last
I Have Sung My Songs,” by March was dedieatpd at public
Ernest Charles.
services Friday at 8 p.m, in the
Junella Vander Linden of Chichurch auditorium.Four former
cago, talented pianist and a senpastors of the church, the Rev.
ior student at Hope college,preC. A. Stoppelsof Holland,the
sented a group of piano iolos.
She played a Brahms "Capnc- Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vriesland,
the Rev. Henri Steunenbergof De
cioso;" "Romance," by Schumann;
and "Will o' the Wisp," by de Motte, Ind.. and the Rev. George
Falla. Her encore was a "Fantas- Douma of Holland, were present^
The new church which seats 2^1
tic Dance,” by Shostokovich
A girls' sextet, composed of persons is of brick construction
Marjorie Brouwer,Dorothy Wich- and Is fire proof. There are foul*
ers, Marilyn Van Dyke, Maxine individualclass rooms in the baseDen Herder. Ellen Jane Kooiker ment. Dyke and Vanden Brink of
and Mary Jane Raffenaud.sang Holland were contractors and the
four numbers. Selections were cost amounted to approximately
"Mistress Margarita." Penn; "Chil- $17,500. Peter Elzinga of Holland
dren of the Moon," Warren: "The was the architect
Blue Swan," Mueller, and "Morning." by Speaks. "Make Believe,"
by Kern was sung a< an encore
Mr. Cavanaugh loineti the sextet to lead the audience in the
singing of "God Ble's America,"
to conclude the program.

Wisconsinand Wyoming.
States that will observe the
day Nov. 27 are:
Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas,

Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Hampshire,North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas and Vermont,

Sunday School Class

WANT-,
LOANS -

<

Holland Loan
10 Wait 8th, 2nd

RUMMAGE SALE
morning 9

jqx'akers.

The church was formerly a Congregational church and 24 years
ago was taken owr by the Reformed church. The new building was
started last May. Although fire
last spring destroyed the old
building,Allendale residents were
instrumental m saving the organ,
piano, pews books and other effects.

Zwaan-Bush Vows Are
Spoken in Local Church
De

—

o'clock.

Ave. sponsored by Flftt
ed church.

PERHAPS YOU'VE

notkJdT

ric under pearl button!
rot out. That’!
doesn’t Unger around
tons after washing; •• it
with certain types of metal
emers. Insist on Pearls!

Hamilton
Charles Veldhuls of

was guest speaker at tha
Endeavor service of Pint
ed church last Sunday mi
cussing the subject,
Youth at Work for Peace.”
A baby girl was born last
to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Mrs. John Krtnemeyer a1
a county meeting of servlet
era at Allegan last Thursday.

-I

The Women's Missionary
Entertained in Home
Cu Tuesday evening Mrs. Peter clety of First Reformed
Slenk entertained her Sunday met lost Thursday afternoon
school class of teen-age girls from
Fourteenth Street church at her
home on route 6. The evening was
spent In playing games, contests
rod stunts, with prizes going to
Helene Selles, Ruth Battjes. Eleanor Mokma and Evelyn Mulder.
A two-course lunch was served by
the hostess.After the lunch, several pictures were taken of the
group. The class also presented
the hostess with a gift.
Those present were, in addition

the November meeting, U.
church parlor. A largo
was in attendance, many of
associate members ako being

sent. Mrs. H. J. Lampen and
John Brink, Sr., were in
of the program.Mrs. R
huls, Mp.
D. Strabblng
Mrs. John Bartela assisted
dlscussicn of tye program

R

R

,

m

"Americans,Old and Nsw".
Strabblng favored with a
solo, accompaniedby Mn. E.
to those mentkned nbov , Lil- man. The annual coin booklet
lian Essenburg, Mae Rose Essen- ering, which was received at
burg, Jane Ash, Jean Vos, Lois De meeting amounted to mors
Boer, Marjorie Scholten,Corine $75, besides the regular
Scholten, Vera Rotman, Myra $20. Plans were made for

<

Brouwer, Joyce Ter Haar, Hazel null harvest festival to be held
the Community Auditorium
Meeusen,and Anna Prinlce.

Miss Lee Addresses

4

wc^c Thursday afternoon
evening. Social hostesses
afternoon were Mrs. N.

and Mrs. John
of
group is planning, to pock •
In accordance with American
the December meeting, to '
Education Week today in Holland
to the Kentucky Mission v
high school, Miss Clarabell Lee,
Basil Kibbyv. recovsrtng
Rapids.
girls’ physical educationteacher,
home
from a major operation tfrj
A son was born Monday in But- spoke during chapel exercises on
which he submitted a few
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids, "Building Physical Fitnesa."
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kenyon
The film. "Highlights of the
The Rev. and Mrs. N.
of that city. Mrs. Kenyon is a
Football season of 1940," was entertained relatival tmn
former Holland resident and a sisshown with Coach Malcolm Mac- In their homo last Thursday
ter of Mrs. Henry Holkeboer of
kay in charge.
<
Macatawa park.
Last Monday evening a
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hensen
of local Christian Endeavor
who formerlyresided on Central Rainbow Girls Plan
bers attended a county
Ave. have moved to Minneapolis,
for Special Event
the C E. Union at
Minn., for future residence.
At a regular meeting of Rain- formed church. Rev.
Robert Lamberts, 15, route 6,
was released from Holland hos- bow girls, held Tuesday night In of the local church spoke on
pital Wednesday night following the Masonic hall, plana were com* subject 'Thanks for Daily,
The rite of Holy Baptim was'
treatmentfor a gash in the left ploted and girls were assigned
forearm suffered in an accident to their booths for the "penny, administered to Robert Ray Kapitd
panorama" to be held Friday at infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Raynear his home about 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Whitener of 7:30 p.m. in the hall which is Kaper, at the afternoon service cl
94 East 13th St. left this morning located above the Miller-Joncs First Reformed church last SUtt*^
for a ten day motoi; trip to Mt. Co. on East Eighth St.
day. Next Sunday the local
Balloting took place on nine tor, Rev. N. Rozeboom
Pleasant and other points of intercandidates who will receive their exchange pulpits with
est in Michigan.
Conrad Slagh, 24, route 1, Zee- degrees Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. in Ma- Van’t Kerkhoff of Grand
land, paid a fine and costs of $5 sonic hall. Practice for the initia- former pastor of the church.
tion will he held at 4 p.m., Wedin municipalcourt this forenoon
The house, adjoiningthe,
upon his plea of guilty to a charge nesday, Nov. 26. All officers are Lubbers property is nearing
requested to be present.
of speeding.
.. -ft

Assembly

HHS

ago.

Due to the limited seating capacity of the church which was
occupied Friday by members and
former members, another dedication for the community at large is
scheduledfor Nov. 18 at which
time the Methodistminister, the
Christian Reformed pastor of Allendale and the Rev. John H. Bruggers of Coopersville will be the

$25 to

No Endorser!

‘

.

ternoon.

dm

pletion.

The Fidelis and

XL

Sunday
school classes of Sixth Reformed
church will have a reorganization
meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the church parlors. Dr. Lester J.

USWV

to

Have

District

Meeting in Grand Haven

Mrs. H. J. Lampen ent
Mrs. Van Der Kolk and Mrs.
Dougal of Overisel in her
last Wednesday afternoon.

Holland will be represented at
Several local sportsmen
The marriage of Miss Sarah
During the reception,a wedding America” was shown at a regular Dramatic Club Will
Kuyper
of
Western
Theological a regular meeting of the fifth making preparation for their
Mr and Mi- Lambert Van Dis
Bush, only daughter of Mr and
district of the department of nual trek to the north woods
repast was served by members of monthly meeting of the Lincoln
seminarywill be the speaker.
Mrs. John Bush, route 5. Holland, were ma.'tcrand mistress of ccrcthe C.irls society of the Borculo school Parent-Teacherassociation Present Play Friday
Hope chapel exercisesthis morn- Michigan,United Spanish War deer hunting, the season
mona '
church.
Tuesday night. A magician act
At a regular meeting of the to Wallace De Zwaan, son of Mr.
ing were conductedby two secre- Veterans, which will be held Fri- next Saturday.
Following a reception in the
William De Zwaan, Jr
Last Friday afternoon nearly
Mr. Meengs is employed at Gen- was given by Clayton Congleton Beechwood Dramatic club Monday and
taries of the Reformed church day night in the Hatton Recreaa™ Mrs.
Mr-S- NNllllam ^V;ian- J!
Warm Friend tavern where yellow
eral Motors in Grand Rapids.
and instrumental music was fur- evening in the school, plans were of EaM Stu'^tuck.took place at
board of New York city. The Rev. tion hall In Grand Haven on US- mothers, babies and young
H o'clock Wednesday in Prospect and bronze pom i>oms W’ere used Willard H. Brown, secretaryof 31. Dinner will be served at 6:30 dren attendeda cradle and
nished by a trio. The Rev. J. Van- made for two one-act plays to be
Park church, the Rev. Jacob Iloog- in the decorations,the couple left the Board of Education read the pm. and music will be furnished roll meeting in the parlor of
derbeek conducted devotions and presented at the next meeting
on a short wedding trip to Chicago.
Two Are Honored
"The Man in the Bowler Hat" by stra officiating.
Reformed church. Mrs.
D.
H Weaver and Mrs. Herbert Wyscriptureand offered prayer. Mrs. by the Hotel Ferry orchestra.
The bride's going away dress was
The principal speaker will he Strabblng, superintendent of
Palms,
ferns
and
chii'.irc
A.
A.
Milne
will
be
presented
by
benga conductedcommunity singSanford E. Cobb, secretary of the
at Bridal Shower
of autumn brown with brown acing. Readings were given by Mrs. a group of the dramatic players mums lormed the floral dcmMBoard of Religious and Missionary Department Commander C. G. Sunday school cradle roll, preside
cessories. They will reside at 106
A surprise shower was given by
Swart
tions
for
the
occasion
Miss
Johanthe
Community
club
meeting
ed. She was assisted in the pro»l
Education, gave a brief talk.
N. Gosselink.
East 24th St.
Mrs. John Plasman and Mrs.
A talk on "What Americanism gram by Mrs. John Tanis and Mrs.
At a meeting of the Maplewood Friday night in Beechwood school. na Bocrsma was at the organ with
Garry Plasman in honor of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Van Dis
Means to Me” will be given by John Elzinga, committee of thr*]
Clay, senior at Western Theolog- Those taking part in the play will | Gilbert Van Wyncn as soloist
John Keen who before her marof .South Haven and Jennie Martin Two Motoriit* Fined
Col.
Frank C. Whitney who com- Missionary Baby Roll, the former,*
ical seminary, gave a talk. A mo- be Mrs. Barbara Greenwood who
Miss Ruth Ann Pr.ns wa- r;,..d of Fennvillc were out-ul town
riage Oct. 17 was Margaret Plasmanded Co.
34th Michigan conducting devotions and the lat»>j
tion picture on farm machinery plays the part of Mary and Char- of honor and Arnold P' Zv m
in G.H. Justice Court
man and Miss Gertrude Plasman
guests at the wedding
Vol
Infantry In 1998. A study in ter speaking about the work ot
who will become the bride of was shown and drum and accor- les Knooihuizen who takes the part brother of the groom w.t- h'-t
magic will be given by G. T. Gylof her husband, John. The parts of man. The Misses Henn- ti.i .r d
Grand Haven, Nov. 13 (Special) lock There also will be election baby roll in the foreignand domes* '
Frederick Veenstra on Thanks- dion selectionswere given by Ait
the
hero
and
heroine
will
be
portic fields. A group of small chil* |
Lillian Van Dts were the bi.dr.s- Groap Is Entertained
- Mrs. Fannie Hushyn, 36. resid- of officers
giving day. The shower was held Pommerening and Eddie Lemmen.
trayed by Peter Hamel and Miss maids.
dren sang a few songs. An hour ' J
John
Van
Voorst,
president,
preing on rural route, Spring Lake,
Tuesday night in the home of
Fifth districtIncludes encampsided and Harold Ortman led the Helen Shank. Gerald Bosch and
Mr. Bush gave his dang!.'-; i in Taber gan Home
Mrs. John Plasman.
paid a fine of $10 and cosis of ments from Grand Rapids, Mus- of Christian fellowship was ea»‘ 1
Ray Lamb will take the parts of marriage. She w;ls gown. ! *i
Mr and Mrs John Tubergap of $5.30 to Justice George V. Hoffer kegon, Grand Haven, Ionia and joyed after the program when re*
Gifts were presentee), games song service. Program arrangefreshments were served, with
were played and prizes were ments were in charge of Mr. and the chief villain and bad man, re- brocaded satin vv.th do o f." eg route 5 entertaineda gmup of Wednesday night upon a plea of Holland.
spectively: Clifford Plakke will long walstcd bodice, the In'! ri<ut
Henry Kempkera as chairman.
Mrs.
Ben
Wabeke
and
Mr.
and
awarded to Betty Plasman and
guilty to driving her car without
play the part of the man in the ending in a square train She car- relativesat darner in their home lights.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roelofs
Mrs. Gerald Plasman. Refresh- Mrs. William Bekius.
Tuesday evening The ocras.on
Red
Cross
Asks
Display
bowler hat.
who
have resided in Graatschap'1
ried a shower bouquet of uu 'r*
ments were served by the hostShe was given a ticket by state
The business meeting last Mon- gardeniasand snapdragon' The marked the 70th birthda\anni- police Oct. 13 after her car was
since their marriage several j
esses.
of American Flags Here months ago, moved into their
day was conductedby the presi- maid of honor wore neon hl ie versary of Bert Siebelink A plea- involved in an accident with c*ie
Those present were Mrs. G. Mrs. Gertie Lumpen
sant evening was enjoyed by the
dent,
Mr.
Lamb.
During,
the
prohome the past week, which was
faille
fashioned
on
the
same
I
-s
Keen, Mrs. H. Keen, Mrs. G. Feted on Birthday
driven by James Boongaard of
The Ottawa county Rod Cross cently completed. It's located at!
gram which was in charge of Mrs as the bride's gown with an ."gn group
Huyser, Mrs. A. Doevelaar of
Spring
Lake.
When
she
failed
to
Present were Mr. and Mrs Bert
A family gathering was held in Helen Tysse, all members took blue tiara and short veil. She
chapter,through Willard Wich- the north village limits just
SPr>ng Lake, Mrs. C. Plasman,
Siebelink. Mr and Mrs A. J. appear in court, a warrant was ers, chairman of the publicity
the home of Mrs. Gertie Lampen
part
in
the
characterizations
and
M-40.
Mrs. J. Plasman,Mrs. J. Plasman,
Schrotenboor. and Lloyd, Mr. and issued Wednesday and she was committee, today urged local
on Armistice day which also impromptu acts. A social hour was carried shades of baby mums
The local post office was closed n
Jr., Mrs. G. Plasman, Mrs. J.
The bridesmaids wore dermal Mrs. John Siebelink. Donna and taken into court by officers of the
marked Mrs. Lampen’s 82nd held following the meeting and
merrhants to display American on Armistice day after the distri*
Vanden Brink, Mrs. J, Kleinhekcolonial dresses of regency mse
sheriff's
department.
Joyce, Mrs Minnie Van Alsburg,
birthday anniversary.
twoflags as well as Red Cross flags
sel, Mrs. H. Kleinheksel, Sylvia
refreshments were served by Vir- with tiaras and veils of the same
Mrs. Hushyn said she had mis- the remainder of the week in con- bution of the morning maiL Thera
Spencer and Cecil, Mr and Mrs.
coufse lunch was served and a ginia Range, Shirley Knoll and
was no mail service on the rural
Kleinheksel, Betty Plasman. Mrs.
shade. Their bouquets were h by
J. Tubergan, Elaine and Janice laid the traffic ticket.
gift was presented. An enjoyable
nection with the roll call which
Phyllis Knoll.
Fd Plasman, Mrs. Case Beltman,
mums,
snapdragons
and
painted Kay.
Henry Prys, Jr., 18. route 1. the organization Is now conduct- routes.
evening was spent.
Mrs. John Brink. Sr., Mrs. MarMrs. H. De Boer, Marlene Plasdaises.
Mr. and Mra Bert Siebelink Grand Haven, paid a fine of $20 ing. Red Cross flags but not
Those present were her children
man. Pvt. John Keen and Fred
vin Kaper, Mrs. H. D. St
HEADS
DANCE
PROJECT
Mrs.
Bush,
the
bride's
mo:..':,
and
$1
costs
in
Justice
Hoffer's
are planningto leave next week
and grandchildren Including Mrs.
American flags have been displayVeenstra.
and Miss Clarice Brink were
Grand Rapids, Nov.
wore black crepe with white arc. - on an extended trip to California court today upon his plea of guilty ed, he said.
Sena Arink, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Grand Rapids Tuesday evening
George
(Potsy) Clark. University series, and a corsage of Talisman
Freye, Mr. and Mrs. John Peeks,
to visit their sen-in-lawand daugh- to a charge of failing to havq. his
attend the second number of thf*
of Grand Rapids athleticdirector, roses, while Mrs. De Zwaan wore ter, Mr and Mrs: Jake Van Niew- car under control.He was arrestMiss Joyce Kooiker Is
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klein and
Happinesscan he built only on
has been named chairman of the black velvet with black accessories enhuizen.
Vernon Leon Freye.
ed by Grand Haven city police virtue, and must of necessityhave Artists Concert Course in CivkH
Kent county council planning the and a clusterof Talisman roses as
Auditorium, presenting the
Honored at Shower
Nov. 8 after his car had been in- truth for its foundation.— Colerland Symphony orchestra, wit
President's Birthday ball Jan. 29. the corsage.
Miss .Joyce Koolkcr, a future
try THE NEWS CLASSIF IEDS volved In a minor accident.
ige.
Artur Rodz inski as conductor.
bride, was honored ' at a surprise Gleaners Class Will
Mr. and Mrs. George
shower Thursday evening given by Hear Play Reading
man received word recently
Mrs. Ben Eding and daughter, JuThe reading of the one-act play,
I
a son had been bom to
ella, in their home.
•The Gift,” written by Marie A.
daughterand son-in-law,Mr. aodj
The evening was spent in playWELL,
WELL
I'LL BE HORN-SPOOME^ J ,•**
IFSAUIAWTS
l'M AN AVIATION
WELL, BLOW ME DOWN.'
Foley, and to be presented by
Mrs.
Kilpatrick of Grand Rapida.
ing games with- prizes awarded
I'D LIKE TO BE
A' COURSE, rrs POSSIBLE.1/
MECHANIC, NOW!
Mrs. Albert H. Timmer, will fea- T& GET AHEAD,
JOINING.1
WACERBNGLVGBTTM''
Mrs. Fred Floss! of Chicago
to Mrs. John jHaakna, Miss Aleta
-TH'
MAW
GIVES
VA
You’re
flying
high
in
the
Navy
AH
AVIATION
ture the monthly meeting of the
•TW* NAWV
'‘PLEWY O' FRESH AIR!
a receht visitor in the home of
Eding, Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Miss
TH' MOST COMPLETE
Gleaners class of Third Reformed
FOR THE
MECHANIC,
TEACHES SA
HAW
You live like a king! Free meal*. Free
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jean fYeeman. Refreshments were church Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the
IWSTRUCKTlOklS
IU
LTD AMOUNT
OUTDOOR
IF POSSIBLE
voord, Jr.
medical and dental care. No rent to
served ^nd the, guest of honor was
AW ONE OF SOME
home of Miss pena Muller, 232
LIFE/
presented with ...any gifts.’
pay. And you get regular raise* in pay.
West 16th St. Mrs. R. B. ChamFORTV-OOD
V/
Those present included Mrs. pion and Mrs. Thad Taft will be
What a life for a man who** young and
To relieve
SKILLED
Dick Hamisen and daughter assistanthostesses.Devotionswill
ambitious I You get travel and advenMisery of
Elaine, Mrs. Henry Harmsen, Mrs. be led by Mrs. A. B. Van Dvk,
trades.
ture and you. loam a skilledtrade tfiat
George' Vtti Dyke and Mrs. Har- and Miss Evelyn Kramer will play
puts you in line for big pay lobs when
vey Poll, all of Holland, Mrs. Ted selectionson the haxp^.
you get out of the Navy.
Harmsen, Mrs. Ed Harmsen and
daughter, Josephine,. Mrs. Louis
. » If yov aft 17 or over, get a tree gbpy
JOBS FQR ENGINEERS
Poll, Mrs; Earl Poll,' Mrs. Fred
of the illustratedbooklet, "UFE IN THE
The U. S. civil service cpmmisip
Eding, 'Mrs. John, Nyboer, Mrs.
an announces open competitive
U.S. NAVY/' from the Navy Editor of.
• Gerrit Hemmeke, Min Aleta Edexaminationsfor the positions of
"*
ing, Miss Jean Freeman, Miss Mae junior and under engineering aids
Slikkers, Mn.v Jdhn Haakma, Mr. in the field service in Michigan.
SBEV® NOUR COUNTRy!
dnd
Jnd Mrs. Bert
Bert Kooikei
Kooikeiv Mr. arid Full particulars may be obtained
UILD SOUR FUTURE »
II HOLLA!
Mrs. Ben Eding, Jjtfla Eding. from Dick Klein at Holland post
4rr inthena/v now!
Joyce Kooiker and Howard Edihg. office.
Gilbert Vi
monies.
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POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, GETS AIR-CONDITIONED
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THE HOLUND CITY

FATE OF NATION League UnionHas Annual
Rally in Bethel Church
OP TO CITIZENS,

-

Chapter No. 40
Elects Officers

destiny, for better or for worse," fore that time all religious endeavhe said. "At the present time we or was Catholic.
' ire living in a state of compara- The missionarymentioned the
q Uve peace and security.However, time in 1925 when an old law was
-i
this illusion should not become so to be enforced prohibitingmissioni;; Instilled in our minds as to allow aries from entering in the country.
’ any unwarranted carelessness in Many left, she said, but the Kempp- fegard to the part that we ers stayed on. Now the governU IB citizens are entitled and ex- ment makes no opposition.
* pected to play in our nation'sgovMissionary schools are not opereroment.
ated in Mexico, the speaker said,
"Unfortunately,he added, the adding that the government be| distressingstate of affairs which lieves there should be more in^ comes as a result of the lack of fluence in the home than in the
public participationend investiga- schools. The mission, however,has

|

&

I' tkm

into civic affairs, is all too of-

two hospitals working full force
harm has and training nurses. Orphanages
}- been done. Dictatorships are un- also are sustained by the mission.
it savory political scandals often
Norman Taylor of the military

[

tan discovered after the

I Jurtchied from this lack of the pubfit sense of civic duty, he said, and
It isn't necessary to look very far
u lor examples of such situations.
"Men go to school, read books,
are informed of the events of the
jjc day through the facilities of the
the radio," he con_t seems that in view of
this fact they should always be
letely posted on the affairs of
government Yet in spite of
this, it is all too often the cose
that they leave it up to the boys
In Washington’and spend all or
janst of their time and mental reconcentrating on personal
Therefore, the peoshould not be too aghast at
headlines which cry out
the frequent mix-ups of city,
and eveh national politics,

*

^

f

^

_____

_

and which are usually accom-

Z

service takes the word of God to
the camps, Mrs. Kempers related,
and it has been through his efforts that many persons have
found salvation. She added that
the church in the 28 states of
Mexico Is growing rapidly and that
all work is done in Spanish. According to the speaker, the Mexican government now is working
on a project to educate the Indians
although the Indians do not want
schools.The government also has
providedthe Indians with Bibles
in their own tongue and is now
working on translating the Bible
in the native tongue.
Mexico is a land of beauty and
charm, the speaker stated,but the

people there are not happy because of the extreme poverty.
There has been almost no gradual
development in industry and invention and the Mexicans have
been thrown from the burro to the
airplane, without even the horse
and buggy days. The speaker added that the only hope for Mexico
was Christ, that the Americans
must stand together economically
and religiouslyand go forward to-

panted by I strong and unsavory
I- stench. It is within their powers to
f avoid such circumstarces.
"You will receive what you earn,
j, you will accomplish what you are
capable of, you will be as big as
l truthfullyare, and as small as
. __r slightest controlling desire.
| With this idea in mind it is best to gether.
£ make the most of your possibili-

* ties;

and your

possibilities

as regards participation in the
government are praclimitless. We all know

by

.

K
*

?
I

JURY RULES AGAINST

FURNACE COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Nov. 13- A judg-

ment of

$2,295.74 was returned
Thursday by a federal court jury
Jt the Holland Furnace Co.
favor of Carl G. Probst, adItrator of the estate of his
Jher, Walter G. Probst.
The suit was based on the sale
stock in the company which Mr.
it owned but was sold when

^^••"nents were defaulted.The
itlff

charged the stock had

disposed of without serving
f Of default notice to the owner as
required by law.
>•:
R.
• Thomas
Thomas Roach,
attorney for the
'tiff, said Mr. Probst, assowith the Holland Furnace
Co. for 17 years, five of these
ns regional director in the eastern
owned 300 shares of the
''a common stock valued
in 193L The firm then
an additional500 shares
. Probst’s behalf and the
fiOO shares were then put
*1 collateralfor the latter

Roach

said.

to the attorney. Mr.

M. Cook sang a duet,
“Speak, My Lord" with Miss Mil-

notice to the plaintiff.
ntU 1933, Mr. Probst resided dred Schuppert as the accompan-

bf

later moving to Grand ist. Rolland Van Dyck played a
Hit son and admintetra- trumpet solo, ‘That Will be
G.' Probst, Is now a resGlory for Me’’ and the Misses
Dearborn and the widow, Marjory and Lois Vander Welde
Probst, lives in PitU« G™n<l Rapids played several
on the Hawaiian guitar

Riksen, Mrs. William Reus, Mrs. and Mrs. John Atman on route 6.
F. Sandy, Mrs. L. Sandy, Mrs. Sitting on a chair beautifullydecA. Reus, Mrs. H. Kleiman, Mrs.- orated in pink and white, she
G. Knutson, Mrs. A. Buursma, opened the many gifts presented to
Mrs. H. Wieghmlnk, Mrs. G. her in a basket similarly, decorWieghmlnk,Mrs. R. Van Huis, ated. Later competitive games
Mrs. De Fouw, Mrs. A. Helmus, were played and prizes were won

W.

Mrs.

Wyrick, Mrs. G. Maatman, Mrs. J. Saggers, Mrs. P.
Williams,Mrs. R. Wieghmlnk,
Misses Anna Peeks, Harriet Riksen, Margaret Williams,Geneva
Van Heuveten, Hazel Veltman,
Ruby Wieghmlnk, Henriettaand
Helene Wieghmlnk.
of

Missionary s Talk
The annual meeting of the Women's Missionary societyof Bethel
church was held Wednesday, Nov.
5. The president,Mrs. C. A.
Stoppels presided. Devotions were
led by Mrs. H. Muyskens.
Miss Marie Van Vuren, who is

WILL

AIR COAL

CASES

by Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. B. Speet,
Miss Necia De Groot and Mrs. J.

Rushton Appoints HolUnd

Kobes.

Refreshments were served by
the hostessesMrs. J. Atman and
Mrs. C. Hulst, assistad by Mrs.
E. Atman and Vera Atman. Others present were Mrs. C. Buurma,

Mrs. R.

New Mexico Subject

DEMERS

Visscher,

Lawyer as His Special
Assistant
Lansing, November 13

—

Attor-

Mrs. A. De ney General Herbert J. Rushton
Mrs. H. Mass, salt) here that John Dethmers.

Roas, Mrs. J. Kleis,
Mrs. F. Meyer, Mrs. J. Van Zoeren. Mrs. W. Wolvius, Mrs. J. Havetiga and Mrs. C Ooms.

named special
assistant attorney general to represent the state in coal transport hearings before the Interstate
commerce commission.
Miss Holkeboer Speaks
Dethmers, a Holland attorney,
Before Mission Group
was in Lansing Tuesday to preFifty-fivemembers responded to side over a conference of coal reroll call at the regular monthly ceivers which was called by the
meeting of the Women's Mission- Michigan public service commisof Holland, had been

'

sion.

The state legislaturehas earmarked $5,000 for participationby
the state in the "coal cases of
1941."

The Detroit board of commerce,
contendingthere should be some
industrialdirectionof any efforts
which the state might elect to put
into the case, urged the state commission to sponsor an assembly
wherein the receiversmight discuss with Dethmers means by
which all Michigan groups could
cooperate in a common effort.
Petitions have been filed with
the interstatecommerce commission by northern and southern
coal operators for a reduction
of freight rates for coal Into
Michigan. Besides Michigan, Dethmers will represent other interested groups.
(In accepting the appointment,

Dethmers said

that the

work

will not require his absence from
the city at any length of time.)

The worthy matron surprised
Arthur Van Duren by presenting
him with a box of cigars of the
chapter in celebrationof his birthday anniversary which took place
Thursday. He responded with a
brief talk. At the close of the

meeting Mrs. Claudia Thompson,
carrying a large birthday cake,
and Mrs. Nell Stanaway with a
large box containing cards and
handkerchiefsfrom the various

members of the order entered the
room and surprisedthe worthy
matron, Mrs. Simpson, whose
birthday anniversary occurred this

month.
After thanking all for their re-

membrances,Mrs. Simpson cut
the cake and served it during the

Mae Barnard and
her committee served sandwiches
and coffee to approximately60
members.
A group of members are planning to accept an invitationfrom
the Grandville chapter tonight
social hour. Mrs.

Older

SSfAYIATION

Members of Local

Church Are Entertained

FREE frainmg
worth
Tfff

J^IGHTNOW planes
_ « are rolling out of
Amerjca’afactories
by the thouMnds. Aviationte
America’s fastest -growing industry. The opportunitiea for trained men, now and in the future,

are almost unlimited.That’s why the United
State* Navy’s offer of FREE AVIATION
tional. Because in the

Its

Navy you may,

quali-

world
absolutelywithout cost to you. And on top of
it, you earn while you learn!

The senior divisionof the Hori-

Vartotyrf

AvMMjifct

There is a variety of job* in Navy aviation.
Some may become expert! hi Aviation Metal-

to render service to others and to
entertain. Meetings will be held
twice a month.
New officers are JoAnne Vander Velde, president;PatriciaHas-

wnithing . . . specializing in welding, brazing,
electroplatingand the other crafts essential to
the cutting and fitting of metal parts of planes.
Others, as Aviation Machiniat’sMates, operate,

care for and repair aviathm engines. While
some become specialists as Aviation Radiomen. Trunk of the future how. Any branch of
this training would fit you for important jobs
in the years to come.
But aviation

offers only

end of your first enlistmentyou may be earning
up to $126 a month— with your board, keep,
and a complete outfit of clothing/ree/ If, at the
end of your term of service, you wish to get a
job in civil Aviation or other fields, your Navy
training will be a tremendous aseet to you.

LOOK WHAT THE

U. S.

NAVY AND

one of the many op-

FREE TRAINING worth $1500. 45 trade* and
vocationsto choose from.
earn up to $126 a month.

EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous
vacation period with full pay.

FREE MEDICAL CARE,

it.

Get this

regular dental attention.

FINEST SFORTS and entertainment.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE,THRILLS
beat the Navy for them!

-You

OFFICER. Many can work for an
appointmentto the Naval Academy or the
Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.

FUTURE SUCCESS. It'* eaay for Navy trained
men to get good-paying jobs in dvil life.
RETIREMENT FAY

for regular

Navy men.

AVIATION

MCTALSMITMS
get the finest training

ci

in the world in

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR! If after
reading the free booklet you decide to
apply for a place in the Navy, you will
receive tbte smart lapel-emblem.It te a
badge of honor you will be proud to wear.

Navy

yourself, advancement and in-

crefbee in pay wiH follow regularly. Before the

yw considering Joining a mHrtary service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!

Are

/>

g£V

:

Don't wait. Chooso the Nava! Rawrve
now. The Secretary of the Navy has
aanouMid: "All man now enlisting
in the Naval Reatrve will be retained
on active Navy duty throughout the
period of the natienal emergency,
bnt they will bo nteeeed to inactive
doty ao soon after the emergencyae
. their eervicea can be spend, ngardlee*

of the length of time remaining in their
enlistment.”
Remember — the regular Navy
end Naval Reserve offer you the a*me
travel, training, promotion*, pay incraaoaa. Physical requirements in the
Naval Reserve are more liberal Find
out ail about the Naval Reserve.Send
in tha coupon now!

•
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______

to tha

BUILD YOUR FUTURE

*

_

...

Navy EAttor of

this

Naval
Name

___

_

Rtwtpapar Dj

Reserve,

details about the opportunitteefor

men

_

Navy

in the
.

,

or

'

;

;

-State.
I

\

|

1

Address.

Town.

MRVE YOUR COUNTRY

FREE BOOKLET

Mail coupon for your free copy
of "Life in the U. S. Navy."
24 illustrated page*. Tells what
pay, promotions,and vacations
you can expect . . . how you
can retire on a life income. Describee how you can learn any
of 45 big -pay trades . . . how
many may become officers.27
scenes from Navy life showing
sports and games you may play, exdtin porta you
may visit. Telia enlistmentrequirements and where to
apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no high school
required), get this free book now. No obligation. Aak
the Navy Editor of this paper for a copy. Or tel*,
phone him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste it
on a penny postal card.

can't

RECOME AN

the

- you apply

The Navy is noted for its popular sports program. Every kind of sport from baseball to
boring and swimming is offered the man who
enlists.On board ship, the latest moving pic-

FREE CLOTHIMO. A complete outfit of clothing when you first enliat. (Over $100 worth.)

Navy. There are actually 46 skilled trades and
vocations which the Navy may teach you if

t

good food, good friends

Any man who wears the trim uniform of
Uncle Sam’s Navy is bound to be looked up to
-for you’ve got to be good to get in the Navy!

portunities for you in America’s new two-ocean

yon are qualified. If you ana interested in radio
work, engineering, aerial photography, carpentry, pharmacy, welding, the Navy may
train you to become an expert in your chosen

fun,

em-

The food served in the Navy would do justice
to your own mother’s cooking. It’s well prepared— and there’s plenty of it.

QOOO FAY with regular increase*. You may

plenty of

Good

are eager to

as dramatics, singing and musical entertainment, goes to make the life of a Navy man the
best fun in the world.

NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

ROOD FOOD and

Employers the country over
ploy Navy-trained men.

tures are shown free. Organized recreation, such

excep-

if

fied, get the finest aviation training in the

Organization Meeting

Jennie Syw<uslnk, Mrs. Nellie Joldersma, Mrs. Marius Mulder. Mrs.
Herman Brouwer, Mrs. D. Holleman, Mrs. J. W. Warnahuis,Miss
Mary Kamen, Mrs. G. Tyue, Mis.
O. G. Whitener, Mrs. Edwin Koeppe. Mr*- John Van Zomeren, Mrs.
William Vander Baan and Mrs.
Jennie Hoffmam

.

*1500

Ml"1

MAINTENANCE TRAINING is ao
Gab Holds

SA

*i«"*!*

yeti

Young Men's^ society. John
Vander Schel, '93, was the oldest
person present.There were 10 present who were above 80.
Horizon

^

y0U0M£

kin, treasurer; Joyce Timmer,
secretary, and Mrs. Lloyd Heasley. worthy advisor.
Those present were Kathleen
Kuiper, Vera Zletlow, Arlayne Arnold. Beatryce Speet, JoAnne Vander Velde. Barbara Osborne, Marie
Van Huis, Ruth Boyce, Frieda
J. Overway.
Harris, Anna Mae Klomparens,
Phyllis Boven, Doris Marcus, Laverne Huyser. Helen Bocks, Ruth
Central Park Society
Nevepzd, Elaine Bielefeld,Joyce
Bender, Mildred Russell, Pauline
Hears Rev. Kempers
A special meeting of the Cen- Victor, Elizabeth Mills, Lucille
tral Park church Ladies Mission- Williams and Betty De Vries.
ary society was held at the church
on Wednesday, Nov. 5. The Rev. Mrs. Potts Honored on
John R. Kempers showed a number of interesting slides of the 75th Anniversary
A group of neighbor*gathered
work which Is carried on in xMexico under the auspices of the Re- in the home of Mrs. Hannah I\>tts,
69 E. 13th St, last Thursday afterformed church.
Mrs. H. Van Velden,' president noon to celebrate her 75th birthof the society, was in charge of day anniversary. An Informal sothe meeting and the pastor, Rev. cial time was spent and refreshF. J. Van Dyk, conductedthe de- ments were served.
votions and introduced the speakAmong those invited were Mr*.
er.
E. J. Blekkisk,Mrs. Heuy LuiMr*. Elmer Teusjnk and Mrs. dens, Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, Mrs.

became 111 in 1933 and was
to his home for four
TTje stock. Roach said, was
/on Sept 18. 1935, without James
t

1941

•

zon club held its first meeting
Monday Nov. 3 in the home of Miss
Betty De Vries. This new organthe mission school at Brewton, ization is a continuation of the
Ala.
Camp fire girls and its purpose is
The afternoon program consisted of a play entitled "Such As I
Have" given under the direction
of Mrs. J. Van Oss. The topic.
"Stewardshipof Self," was presented in an interesting and entertaining manner. Those taking
part in the play were Mrs. Minnie
Meengs, Mrs. E. W. Saunders. Mrs.
William Jacobs. Jr., Mrs. William
Vande Water and Mrs. J. Nienhuls. Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs. J. Overbeek and Mrs.

13,

working among the Indians in
Dulce. New Mexico was the speak- ary society of First church
er. Her talk was very interest- on last Thursday. Mrs. N. Gosing and thought-provoking as she selink presided.
told of her work and the work of
Miss Tena Holkeboer,missionthe Reformed church among the ary to China, spoke on the subchildren of these native Ameri- ject, "Womanhood in the Kingdom
cans, who are deprived of many of of God." She described some
the privilegesand opportunities prominent women of China and
Honored at Shower
now commcn property of the chil- told of their ability to take leadnew members added to the roll Shower Compliments
Miss Angeline Van Heuvelen dren of the land.
ership,brought about by bringing
call. Mrs. Simpson thanked each
Mrs. Rottschaefer
whose marriage to Hiram Wieghone of her officers in a poetic
During the business session the the Christian Religion to China.
Mrs. William Rottschaefer, mink will take place in the near following officerswere elected: Mrs. W. Goulooze clased with
verse for their loyalty and cowho before her marriagewas Miss future was guest of honor at a President. Mrs. Stoppels, vice- prayer. A social hour was enjoyed
operation during the year.
Election of officers resulted as Berdelne Hop, was honored Wed- surprise bridal shower given president. Mrs. H. Poppen: secre- with Miss Milly Hcrreman, Mrs.
follows: Mrs. Clara Assenheim, nessday, Nov. 5, with a miscellan- 'Wednesday, Nov. 5, in the homo of tary, Mrs. B. Lemmen; treasurer. J. Hoffman, Mrs. E. Van Dyke
worthy matron; Arthur White, eous shower given by Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wleghmink Mrs. J. Van Vuren. and assistant and Mrs T. Prins as hostesses.
worthy patron; Miss Margaret Herbert Hop, Chester Hop and on 32nd St.
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. J.
The bride-elect was presented Van Dyke. Refreshmentswere
Murphy, aasociate matron; Clif- Donald Hop at the home of Mrs.
Aged Couple of Holland
Cornelius Hop. 58 East 13th St with many gifts. Games were
ford Hopkins, associatepatron;
served.
The evening was spent in play- played and prizes were awarded
Mrs. Ethel Hess, conductress; Mrs.
Asks Marriage License
ing games With prizes awarded to to Mrs. P. Williams, Mrs. A.
lone Bacheller, associate conductMrs. Hazen Van Kampen, Mrs. Reus. Harriet Riksen, Anna Peeks Miss Barbara De Roos
Grand Haven. Nov. 13 (Special)
ress; Mrs. Mabel Vandenberg,
Leo Salisbury, Miss Gertrude and Mrs. H. Kleiman. RefreshRanee Ottema, 80, and Mrs. Anna
secretary; Mrs. Luella White,
Wabeke and Mrs. Bertal Slagh. A ments were served by Mrs. R. Honored at Party
Mellerha,76, both of Holland,
treasurer.
two-course lunch was served.
Wieghmlnk,and Henrietta and
Miss Barbara De Roos was guest applied last Friday for issuInstallation of these officers
The guest list included Misses Helene Weighmink.
of honor at a party given Wednes- ance of a marriage license Mr.
will be held Thursday evening, Gertrude Wabeke and Ella Brink
Thase attendingwere Mrs B day, Nov. 5, in the home of Mr Ottema is retired.
Nov. 13, in Masonic hall.

ment and refreshments. The proPercentages were figured for at- gram opened with prayer and
tendance and these figures will be singing followed by the talks by
counted with the attendance at Rev. Walters and John Mass.
the spring banquet when the honor Selections were sung by a quartet
banner Is awarded. Hamilton had composed of Klaas Kragt, Henry
941 per cent present. Miss Agatha Brink, Walter De Vries and John
Kooyers of Trinity church sang Bass.
"The Lord's Prayer." Mallotte.
A solo was sung by Rev. WalAmong the leagues represented ters, accompaniedby Mr. Walters.
were North Holland. First Holland,
Mr. Brinik acted as spokesman
South Blendon, Bethel, Trinity, for the group and in a short speech
First and Second Zeeland, Harasked Rev. Walters, who is considlem, Third Holland. Overisel,Sixth ering a call to the Fuller Avenue
Holland, Hamilton First, East church in Grand Rapids, to reOverisel and North Holland.
main in Holland.
Lunch was served by the Young
Women's society of the church and
Play Is Presented at
transportationwas provided by the

_

Dick Wlersema, Gerrit

years ago, 4s Elizabeth Addison, *
The Royal Neighbors society
lister of the late C. N. Addison,
held its regular business meeting
leading merchant of Grand Haven last Thursday followed
a
at one time.
party in charge of the ihonth’s
She and her husband conducted committee consisting of Bernice
a bakery on Washington St. for Kane, Mary Smith
th, Jane Vanden
some time and about 25 years ago Berg and Nellie Kleis.
moved to Kenosha. While in Grand * Cards were - played, refreshHaven she was a member of First ments were served and prizes were
Reformed church.
awarded to Joe Dore, Mrs. G.
She Is survived by her husband, Doran. Mrs. Mae Wllmarth and
who is now retired;and four chil- Mrs. Fannie Weller. Guests were
dren, Mrs. O. A. Fisk of Spring present from Grand Rapids inLake and Jeanette and Christine cluding Mrs. Wilmarth who Is
and Chester. A grandson, Thomas districtdeputy.
J. Henley, is a Grand Haven manufacturer.
Miss Van Heuvelen Is

The Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Walters
Miss Janet Meeuwsen of Zeel- and the consistory of Centrtl
and, union president,presided.The Avenue Christian Reformed church
devotional program was in charge
entertained all the older people of
of the South Blendon society with
the congregrtlon, 60 and over, FriMrs. Henry Fikse reading the day evening in the Woman’s Litscripture and Mrs. Anna Vander erary club. A total of 145 was preWaJ, Mrs. Anne Herweyer, Mrs. sent.
xMarian Vruggink and Miss Esther
A brief program was held on
Elenbaas giving short talks. The the main floor of the club after
song service was led by Miss Inez which the guests adjournedto the
Von Ins with Miss Alida Schuitema tea room for further entertain-

“Government isn't static, but is
Subject to improvement or decay.
The public is always excited and
enthusiastic at election time, but
__ period between one election
apd another is usually void of united public sentiment, and as a reBUh becomes stagnant insofar as
the people's voice is concerned."
The opening prayer was given by
E. E. Fell, superintendent of pub*
schools. Mr. French, publisher
of The Sentinel,the club’s ‘‘youngmember, was given hearty
^.-.ratulations on h s birthday.
Congratulations were also accorded Rotarian Neal Steketee, chairman of the Community chest Missionary Meeting
JT drive, upon his outstanding success
Seventy women gatheredin the
hs the campaign.Mr. Steketee an- prayer meeting room of Trinity
awered by thankuig the Rotarians Reformed church for the regular
tor their whole-hearted coopera- meeting of the Women's Missiontion with the project. Duncan ary society last Thursday afterWeaver, program chairman, an- noon. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst presidnounced that next week’s guest ed. Devotionswen? conducted by
would be Arch Ward, head of the Mrs. G. Van Duren who took stewu sports department of the Chicago ardship as her theme. During the
Tribune.
business session, the society decided to send a Christmas box to

Barnes,

Veurink, Milton Slagh, Melvin
Van Tatenhove,Charles Wabeke,
Grand Haven, Nov. 13 (Special)
Henry Leeuw, John Van Taten—Mrs. John D. Duursema, former hove, Jr, Rudolph Brink, Charles
well-knownGrand Haven resident, Steketee, Katherine Wabeke and
died at her home in Kenosha, Wi*., George Sorenson.
on last 'Huirsday. She had been
ill for about two years, after havR.N. Party Follows
ing suffereds stroke. She was
born in Grand Haven about 73 Business Meeting

fact but often seem
i quite indifferent towards it. It
f would help if we could more fully
that the system of democfr racy which we now employ is an
f Inheritance bequeathed to us by
I' our ancestors, an inheritance
i- Which they gave us at the expense at the piano.
®5 of their lives.

and Mesdames Henry Brink, Bert
Slagh, Bertal Slagh, Hazen Van
Kampen, Peter Kline, Ray Ter
Beek, John Van Tatenhove, Leo
Salisbury, J. Heerspink,A. Van
Hoven, Neil Ttesenga, William

GJL SUCCUMBS

AVERIUHOLDS

K

THUKSDAY, NOVEMBER

EX-RESIDENT OF

More than 200 girls and young
with etectricamplifier and the
women gathered in Bethel Reformpiano accordion.
ed church Friday night for the anMrs. Blaine Timmer was in
nual fall rally of the League for charge of the program and Mrs.
Service union of the Holland class- Thomas Rosendahl, Mrs. John
| lit, He Tells Rotary Chib, Ls which includes about 18 soci- Teninga and Mrs. Ralph Van
Lente served refreshmentsduring
eties. This date was selected by the
i Job Is 'Left Up to Boys
the social hour in the church parNow
York
board
and
leagues all lors.
l
over the country held special obw>
in Washington’
servances. The evening's theme
* Do the people want to be was ‘‘The World His Love Might
Know."
lived ?* George R. Averill. editor
Mrs. John R. Kempers, missionind publisher of the Birmingham ary to Mexico, appearing in MexiSt Eccentric,asked in his address to can costume in green, white and
In spite of the Inclement weathwmbers of the Holland Rotary red with scrape, sequins and em- er, the Star of Bethlehem chapter
dub In the Warm Friend tavern broidered Mexican symbol of eagle No. 40, O. E. S., had a large atL last 'Riureday noon.
on cactus, gave an interestingac- tendance at its annual meeting
JH&- Answering this question, Mr. count of her experiencesIn the last Thursday in Masonic hall.
Averill, who was introduced uy C. neighboring country.
Reports of the Grand Chapter
A French, remarked that if the Mrs. Kempers said that one of were
given in an entertainingmanpeople do want to be saved, it is the main criticismsof mission
ner by the delegates,Mrs. Alberta
entirely within their own power work in Mexico is that it Is supSimpson and Mrs. Clara Assen|o do so themselves. *
posedly a Christian country,but heim.
"We are a free and independant she pointed out that millionsthere
The matron, secretary and treasE people with a social and govern- have never heard of Jesus. She said
urer gave their yearly reports,all
[m * mental system that affords u., the the Protestant church has been in
of which showed a steady gain
opportunity to shape our nation's Mexico for only 84 years, that bealong all lines of endeavorand ten

t
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